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JlyJlUDMONTUT'l’DE.

Again we are brought face to face with the 
. eternal fact of death. The joy of life Is over- 
z cast with blackest clouds, and darkness 

broods over our hearts. Friends and neigh
bors mingle their tears with thoso Auore 
nearly connected, or by silence express the 
deep emotions of their hearts. Our daughter, 
our sister, our friend, after a long and pain
ful I lines», borne-wlth loving patience, has 
at last joined the- angel host, leaving only 
the worn garments of clay to recelvo the last 
sad rites of sepulchre.. While we know that 
our loss Is her Infinite gain, while we would 
not recall her to the life of pain from which 

Z^ahs has been emancipated, yet the tears of 
regret will unbidden start, and like Rachel 
we find no comfort for our bleeding hearts.

We weep with frleurte who weep, for tears 
- are the offspring of undying love, and purify 

our Ilves from the dross of selfishness.
We weep because death Is not confined to 

tho'day. It has reaped the harvest/rfTho 
past. It will reap all that Is to eoipe. The 
beggar in bls rags, the prince in bls marble 
Lails, the droning Idiot, the man of pro-, 
foundest thftnght, alike are called by the 
silent messenger.

Hence, unlike though we may be In every
thing else, here we stand On common ground, 
having one fate in common, and that fate 
death.

We ail come at last to the shore of the sea 
of infinite silence, brooded over by darkness, 
without a star in its sky, or a beacon gleam
ing through the fog thickly settling down 
over the black waves. Our feet are laved 
with the same flood.

We-have stood with agonized hearts when 
they whom we loved neat have passed Into 

>the cloud shadows. We have watched by 
their couch of pain, during the terriblestrug 

and wiped away with trembling hand 
he dew of mortal agony. We have watched, 

while all the world grew dark, and life Iteelf 
stung with a viper's fang, the slow change, 
the pallor, the fleeting breath, and sought 
for the last whisper from lips of clay?

We have seen the dear mother, and the 
kind and i_i*  ' ' ** 
dark sea. aot^l

patient father, get jotth on that 
________ an<\ loved triendlFfiave been called 
from our side, hnd earth has known them no 
more, we have consoled ourselves when the 
silver hairs of age were at rest. that the end 
had been reached. Life has been prolonged 
Ite allotted period, and as the ripened corn is 
garnered, the mature fruit is gathered, so 
the rounded and completed life has come to 
its fruition. It was a sad conclusion, but 
the best we could gather.

But bow often has the messenger called 
out of the shadows for the little child, Qie 
very bud and promise of our joy! Oh. mother, 
iou will never forget the day when the child 
or whom you bad given your life, and would 

willingly again, drooped like a blighted 
flower. and seemed to go out of yuur Hands 
vainly striving to hold It Then you rebelled 
against fate and called God unjust, and de
spised life, for to live seemed wicked when 
the child was dead; and the bright things 
and the joys of life were as sins, and the 
dark days gave not as much pain as the 
bright ones. The sweet songs of the birds 
jarred on your grief, whleh seemed as Infinite 
as the sea of death Itself.

We have lost the truest and best beloved of 
friends; they a.daughter whose life may be 
expressed by self-forgetting love and devo
tion. Her sweet life has gone away like the 
perfume.of a flower. ■ She has disappeared 
beyond the veil so thin—yet adamantine. 
Father and brother, mother and friends bow

her, hoping aguirist hope, knowing all wan 
vain.

The night slowly came, tlie sun wetland 
darkne«**  settled down like a pall, the sweet 
voice toned with love answers not our call, 
and our hearts are dead in a world that Is 
death itself.

Suffering hearte by this dreary sea, Is there 
no hope? h tlii*r»*  not something beyond the 
shadows? When the night gainers on this 
life, will not the Min rhe on Hip morn of a 
morrow? Cannot philosophy, science or re 
ligion solve this question, and remove all 
doubt? Is there noljtlm In GI had—nowhere 
a strong staff on which to lean?

Invoke philosophy, with her robes of snow, 
pretending to a knowledge of the world and 
its infinite destiny. Itwill tell you of the 
cycle of being; the succes*«iod  of generations, 
that life and death complement each otlipr. 
and that al! you may hope fur Is change. 
1'nceasing change is the abiding law, and 
lie who grasps.to hold will find but shadow 
in hh grasp, f speculate, says philosophy, 
and others miiy speculate. There has b»»pfi 
six thousand years of .speculation, and this 
is the conchpion:

That nothing is known,except that nothing 
c.m be known. If the sea before you Is dark 
ness. why complain? for is not the past 
equally dark? and of the present, even, what 
dow any one know? Ask material science, 
rlaimhiF to resolve th« earth into atom«, 
weigh the star-j of heavpD. and calculate the 
puhatlohs of thought in the congeries of the 
living brain.

Il answers with a sneer: “What is there 
beyond? There is the transformation of 
atoms, nothing more. What do you expect— 
an individualized exiMtence? Know, then, 
that these clouds rest over oblivion, utter 
and complete negation of being. Mind, soul, 
intelligence -they are of-the body, and per
ish with it. Life arises from the co-ordina
tion of condition.«, and when these cease life 
can no longer exist. Do you hear music 
when the Instrument Is reduced to ashes? 
Xay; ap»Tno more need you expect Intelll- 
gfiK'e after the brain which produces It h 
dead."

Most terrible, if this be trite! If our hearts 
are strung to the tendered touch of feeling, 
to respond to the greatest expression of emo
tion, quly to feel the rude hand of blasting 
pain, whjika ipqckery is life! what a sham 
this fair and beautiful earth!

Is this all? Is there then no hope? Must 
the aspiring human soul go dowu with the 
beast of the field Into silent dust? Between 
the mlud which feets au Inspiration from 
the throne of Infinite intelligence and the 
Instinctive design of the Insect Is there no 
distinction? and does the same fate await 
both?

1 think there te hope; I think there tea guide 
out of the wilderness of doubt, into the dear 
sunshine of immortal light. It will lead us 
-to the highlands overlooking the murky fogs, 
and above and beyond we can see into the>ra: 
finite beyond.

Let us again begin the discussion from 
primal principles. We find that there are 
and can hp but two theories In explanation 
of the phenomena of existence: The materi 
al and the spiritual. The first assumes the 
eternity of the atom, and Ite attributes, and 
from the confluence of atoms would build Its 
system of nature. There is nothing outside 
of matter. It is all ln all. aud, spiritless and 
goodlese, la capable of arising out of ch‘ao< 
Into worlds; Into life, and through nerve
cells luto thought. So much phosphorus 
burned In the blood yields so much intelli
gence. Homer’s Iliad, or Newton’s Pripclp-. 
ia, represents an- exact and ascertainable 
amount of oxygen and phosphorus consumed. 
It Is true this hiaterialtem has endowed what 
had been regarded as dead -matter, hereto
fore. with living force, but at the same time 
It degraded spiritual energy, morality and 
intelligence to the plane of brute matter.

THE SPIRITUAL.
The other theory Is that of Spiritualism.' 

By this term I do not mean the present phay*  
or manifestations, but vastly more. I mean 
a theory which goes down to the base of cre
ation. and ascends to the throne of Infinite 
Intelligence, including all material and spir
itual phenomena In creation, from the at
traction of stoma to the formation of thought.

A leading materialist said that we are trav
eling betweep- two bleak aod barren promon
tories, the past and the future, with the 
light of *.hls  spiritual theory we find that, 
however bleak the past, the future is aglow 
with the rosy hue of hope.

This Spirltaalhm Is the foundation of all 
the religions of the world. Witboat it relig
ion te Impomlble, for the fundamental fact 
of religion te,1mmortal llfe^ It runs through 
all systems as n golden thread, woven into 
divers patterns, bat always bright and beau- 
llfcl. It forms the essence of all poetry, the 
rilvotal fact of history, and the o vershadow- 
Dg motive of mankind.
It te the essential doctrine of all sacred 

books, without which they would lose all sig
nificance. The variOQs Christian churches 
repose on the demonstration through Christ 
of Immortal existence, and the Bible from 
Genesis to Revelations Isa record of the Inter
communion of spirits with mankind. Were 
1 to choose a book from whieh to explain this 
spiritual theory bm applicable to human 
needs. tb<LBlbte would be that book.

nmlter. so h hl*  spirit a fragment broken 
from the realm of spiritual force, and sus
ceptible of preserving its Individual identity, 
it is not matter with Ite attribute«, but the 
infinite energy of Hpirltui>l force*  from which 
creation flows, as outward expression o7 an 
inward conception.

i «aid I would lake the Bible to teach this 
system of the spiritual science of the unl- 
V. r-v. I |»A-M It-iniiutiiHriihl.'|n - IZ-. r.'l.d 
Ing to this subject, and repeat from Paul, 
the most subtle anl profound of all the 
apostles, and who best understood the irifl 
lilts reach of the Christian doctrine. IJe 
cover« the whole ground when he say«:

“There are also celestial holies and bodies 
terrestrial........It te aown a natural body.it
te raised n spiritual body. There te a natural 
body and there te a epirilua! body. ...Now 
thteZsay. brethren, that flesh and blood can
not luberil the kingdom ofGo<L>efth*c-dn^  
corruption inherit xiicftrfuTTfon7 .. .For thte 
corruptible musr put on Incorruptton, and 
this mortal must put on immortality.” When 
this Is done he says will be ” brought to pa«« 
the saying that »«written, ’Death te swal
lowed up in victory.' ’*

More fully explained, Paul Indexes the 
spiritual theory of life, and makes it the key 
wherewith to unlock the secrete of the grave. 
Mnn tea duality, a spiritual body contai net; 
in a terrestrial body.

The terrestrial body cannot inherit eter
nal life, which te the inheritance of the ce
lestial body. Death te the severance of the 
Ailvef edrd which unites the««» L Hlie-. The 
physical body returns to ite mother earth, the 
celestial body receives the «hhiifigrbltesof im
mortality. Such te the doctrine of Paul, and 
such was It received by the early church 
fathers. I want nothing more clear or forci 
ble. for it penetrate« through all the centu 
rie« likes gleam of prophecy and every fact 
observed confirms Its truth.

What neceNsarlly follows from the accept
ance of this doctrine? That the personality, 
the Identity, everything which belong*  to 
personality, belongs to the celestial body, 
and must be retained after It is separated 
from the terrestrial body. Henee'death can 
work no change. Th*  Individuality is no 
more affected than by stepping from one 
room to another, or by the garments it wears. 
Immortality is not a gift bestowed because 
of certain beliefs, but the birthright of the 
human soul.

Instead of the future being a bleak and 
barreu promontory. It rises above the fog 
and clouds of life, and on its purple slopes 
we behold the friends who have gone before 
ns into the shadows. There are fathers and. 
mothers, our children and friend*;  there are 
gathered ail the great and good of *arth.  
with outstretched arm*  of love to welcome 
us. , t

The great moral lesson taught by thteview 
of life, here and hereafter, te that the present 
te the shadow of future realltirs. To-morrow 
we die, life here te so brier, au hour, a day. a 

'year, te of little consequence. When we die 
the dross ot tbte lite will fall frofii us. Its 
objects, ite vain ambition«, estates, bonds 
and deeds, fall as ashes, aud the freed spirit 
stands alone, clad in its spiritual attain
ment*.  Never was a wiser com maud given 
in any age than to lay ap your treasures 
above. Our friends are there, nnd it te oam 
to so order our live*  that we shall meet them, 
unrolled by the selfishness of thte wo

Not ours with vain tears to call 
beloved, bat to realize that eternlt 
ahead of us, and to ro ord 
when the messenger? with 
us hence, our robes 
eoasness, and we may be7 worthy 
anco of those who have gone befo

Good bye! good-bye to the casket—good-bye: 
to the broken clay ! but. oh, friends, look be
yond! This is the cige, the bird of song has 
““““J ...-------u ---------- . . - Mparsed through ite broken bar*,  and what i 
<»ur Io**,  te the angel«*  gain ” Beyond:"
It eeemrtb mich ft little way to tn*  
Arr>M U, that «triingn country. The Beyond!
And yet pot «trauge for i{ bis grown to t»« ,_____
The lioin*  of lb»*««  of whom 1 am «o fpod.
They make It seem familiar and m-nt dmr 
As journeying frieads bring distant cnuatrle*  near.

elow it II» that when my right te clear 
I think I a I moat ■**  th" gleaming «trand: 
I know 1 feel that tb»i«u who hare gone from liere 
Cihm n<-ar enough erimetitries tn toorh my hand. 
1 ofton think that tait\for our vailsd ejr*  
We bIioijII find heaven right roundabout us Lea.

I caonnt make It «e*m  a -1 iy to dread » 
When fr«<m this dear earth i shall jowrneyout 
To that still dearer country of th*  dead. »
And join the test nut» so long dreamed about.
I love this World, yet shall I love to go 
And meet the frleu-to who wail for m*  I know.

1 never stand above the bier and see 
The seal of death »»t on anuia well loved face 
But that J think, ‘•One more to welcome me," 
When I «hall cr<«*»  the Intervening »pace, 
Between this land aod the over there, 
< >n» more to*  make the strange beyond mors fair.

And so T>r ro*  there 1« no sting in death. 
And so the grave ha« lost it« victory, 
1*.  1« but croariog with bated breath. 
And White set f«C". a little «trip of «*-a.  
To fmd the loved mi*«  wilting on the shore 
More beautiful, more pr*rlou*  than before.

Far It*  Ilell«to I'tito sophleal JrxtrnaJ
The Supremacy of Truth. True and False 

Charity.
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Truth Iovine frlti«-« l>p|or»bl«< Mural WraMnrwin 
Certain t'iaaw W Spl-ltuilUt1.—t>r. J. It. Ibxhau»'« 
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HY WM. EMM ETTE COLEMAN.

WHAT IB THE SPIRITUAL THEORY?
That beneath all the fleeting phenomena of 

the world la the realm ot pare spiritual ener 
gy, out ot .which and by force of which ail

he

I wa*  much pleased to see In the Journal 
of March 21th. the very sensible and timely 
article by Mr. Wm. B. 11 art- in eritlchm of 
.the extraordinary address of Dr. J. R. Ba- 
rhanan on " What Is Tru*  Christianity?” 1 
had. at first, thought of making some, reply 
thyself to the Doctor’s very peculiar Ideas 
and statements, but I forbore; I am glad, 
therefore, that so competent a critic as Mr. 
Hart ha*  felt impelled t/> take up the'cudgeh 
in defense of historic truth. I beg leave to 
rail attention to the following emphatic 
statement of Mr. Hart, voicing a most Im
portant truth.—a statement which I heartily 
indorse, and whieh te expressive of the sentf. 
mente of every conscientious lover of historic 
verity and accuracy: “ I hold no man guilt
less who knowingly or otherwise, deliberate
ly, lends the authority of his name to the 
propagation of falsehood which he might 
easily have ascertained to be such falsehood, 
the tendency of whieh te to unsettle estab
lished betters and to sap the foundations of 
the*  dearest and most sacred hopes of the 
heart of man." And yet every day there are 
many libera! and spiritual -workers doing, 
this very thing.--some knowingly and de
li ely, rome carelessly and recklessly. 

Ito 1«. •• Anything to beat Christian- 
tier whether true or false. I am 

lever in doctrinal Christianity in 
or shape, and for twenty seven 
ve been ite decided and uncom-

ity." no 
not a 
any for 
years I

rch calls 
of spotless right

worthy of accept- 
_____________________ w:zz tifore us.

Do not for a moment entertain the belief 
that the infinitely loving father has taken 
the beloved one away. Be assured that the 
most delightful portion of heaven would not 
be more attractive than her dear old home, 
her,love may become purer and deeper for 
angel life, but the friends and neighbors of 
this life will not be forgotten. You may not 
recognize her presence when around the 
hearth the twilight falls, but she can rec*  
ognixe you, and read your thoughts. She will 
become the guardian angel of the household, 
and blessed indeed are those whose earth 
lines stretch across the gulf of death, and to 
friends of this life add the Infinite love of 
dear ones on the other shore of time. There 
la hope beyond earth's shadow's. Tbereds an 
eternaMlfe where the aspirations of this will 
be realized.

• It Is the divine heritage of our aoals. Ite 
joys are to be gained by unselfish lives, de
voted to the good of others, by loving words 
and deeds of kindness.

- Della, we will not recall you to your cooch 
of pain. You have passed from death to life. 
The angel of the sepulebre Is the angel of (by 
resurrection. She has joined the delightful 
company of a dear mother, brothers and sla
ter and many friends and relatives. A little 
time and those she leaves will join that glltr 
terlng-eompany. I:2 ~ Irzzzz. zz‘ '
waklog moment is death, the beginning of 
the real—after the fitful fever of this life, 
with Ite cares, burdens, disappointments and 
vain endeavors Is past. A few more days, 
more or less, and we shall all be gathered on 
the evergreen shores of Immortality, where 
there will be no more beart-aebeo forever and 
forever, no more partings forever and for
ever. ---------------- -------------------

. Here then beside the casket which contains 
* all that remains tons df the.swoMast child— 

the moot dutiful daughter—the truest sister 
and beloved friend.we say the saddest words

promising) critic; but I endeavor always. In 
myrritic|Mmv of Its errors and defect*,  to 
confine. self to facta, truths. Owing to 
lack of knowledge on all pointe I. have been 
sometimes sled, and have used elatemente 
deemed true lat the time bat afterward dis
covered to 
just as soon

»leaves will join that gilt- 
It te like a dream, and the troth te i

«erroneous: but in al! cases, 
,____ _____ have had the truth present
ed to me, I have at once ceased forever to 

 

make use of the [untruths formerly regarded 
<bh truth, with deep regret that I had, through.
my lack of knowledge, been guilty of pre
senting unjdst or unreliable data in criti
cism of erroneous doctrines; This Is the 
only course to be pursued by every honorable 
man or woman. \

Above all things it is an 1.
to be trne to truth! Truth In_____________
the one thing to be sought, cherished and 
advocated. We should ever be receptive to 
new truth, and as soon as an error in 
belief, in philosophy. In science, or In aught 
else, te detected in ourselves. It should 
he at once discarded,1 irrespective of con
sequences. To endeavor to advance the In
terests of what we deem true by the use of 
falsehood or deception of any kind, is In the 
highest degree reprehensible. * Yet bow prev
alent the practice Is! In shame be it said, 
there are certain clasaee of Spiritualists who 
actually apologize for the knaveries of par
tial whom they believe or know to be fraud
ulent mediums, and deprecate exposure, on 
the ground that through their frauds con
verts are made to the cause of Spiritualism 
and the truth thereby advanced. Oat upow 
such disgraceful apologies for fateauaouand 
Xhleaoary! In this age of the “world, the 
.. ..Z Z- able to take care of iteelf. In the 
long run. Those who apologize for fraud as 
above indicated, need very much to have their 

. consciences quickened and their sense of the 
right and the true expanded. Thert U only 
one right course to be pursued at all time by 
every honest person, and that is to be on all 
occasions upright and downright, fair and 
square, frank and aboveboard,—and scorn
ing, with intense detestation, the Jesuitical 
practice of sanctioning the commission of 
evil In order to help on the good. If a thing 
la true, cay so; If false or deceptive, say so.

There has been, during the last Jew yean,

a VMt amount oY Irrelevant, tni«lradiDg. and, 
in Ite effects, pernicious twaddle published 
about th«*  lack of charity ex bl bitt'd In those 
lovers of right who have, a*»  an act of duty. 
I*en  impelled to tel I the plain, simple, God’s 
truth, about the numer'»n« frauds and other 
disreputable persons using Spirltaalhm to 
.«erve their own purposes. The villainy of 
these persons ha« been and is something 
enormous, a« every candid, unprejudiced, 
well-informed person fully knows; and be
cause some of ns have dared to tel! the truth 
concerning the«*  creature we are roundly 
abused and called “ uncharitable,'' -that by 
the u«e of such “unkind and uncharitable 
thoughts’’ towards the evildoers we are 
’* dwarfing our own soul*  a nd thereby retard
ing our spiritual unfoldmcnt.” We are also 
told that “ judgment te mln*,  saith the Lord;” 
and that we " will have to lift ourselves out 
of thj«,condition of mind before we cau ex- * 
pect to enter the Kingdom of the Soul when 
only Love te omnipotent” lz>ve of what te 
omnipotent? I would a«k. te it not love of 

•good, of right and truth? Jt certainly te not 
love of filly and falsehood, h It not the 
dominance of the Jove of truth, of Justice, of 
right, and a corresponding hatred of evil, 
fahehood, robbery, a*,.practiced  by th*  par
ties whom*7W?i"  uncharitably " (?) condemn, 
that prompt« uWo the utterance of the so- 
railed “unkind aud uncharitable’’ thoughts 
Against the p*rsi«triit  evil-do*r?  It b our 
duty to le? ” uuklrid,* ’ in the mautter spoken 
of. to those guilty ofjiuch misdeeds. Oar 
>inkiudne«s and nncliir|tablen**̂s  con«i«teln 
telling th*,  truth at«put certain knave«, aud 
warning the pwph*  against their imposi
tion*.  According to.the Ideas of these-self-*  
asserted charitable*(!')  defenders and/ apolo
gists fart fraud, wp should cover up the 
rriroes of these evil-d<>ers, speak orally and 
in private favorably of them, advertte*  them 
in our inurual«, " let the tares grow with (he 
wheat, a« ba« often been remarked by the 
eo-called. “ charitable" Spiritualht«. In other 
word«. In order to avoid being ” unkind “ and 
"uncharitable.", we must wilfully He by 
wholesale; we must sustain, defend, and aid 
unprincipled charlatan« hi. continuous rob
bery of good men aud women aud In long
continued deception and trifling upon the“’ 
pnre-t, tenderrst and most aaered of all hn- 
mattointereste and feeling«. If we do not do 
thlii. we are denounced by our self-styled 
“charitable" critics In a most “unkind" 
and “uncharitable” manner, and we are al- 
legi*»^»  l>e " dwarfing our souls " and to be 
far from the Kingdom of God. He who aid*  
a thief to rob others te himself guilty of 
.theft, morally and legally; and u to get closer 
to the great heart of Divine Goodness,” as a 
recent journalistic critic enjoined upon ns, 
we must practice “ ever-blessed charity.“— 
thatte charity for the swindlers and frauds: 
and to do this we are required to aid and 
abet them tn their nefarious work. From 
«uch ”charity ” “Good Lord, deliver u«"*  

According to the**  fraud-promotlve critic«, 
charity for th*  evil-doer*  alone te insisted 
upon. We nevir hear a word about any 
•• charity " or “ kipdne*«  ’’ towards their vic
tims. Should atfour charity be extended to 
the swindler and' none to the many persons 
whom he swindle«? We are regaled with 
much silly twaddle about our duW (o the 
fraud practieers, but not a word about our 
duty to their Innocent and trusting patrons 
aud^dupes, No matter what becomes of the ’ 
hundred*  of good men and women so shame
fully deceived by Mrs.--------- , so long as Mrs.
--------- te protected iu her evil work and not 
interfered with by ” unkind " aod “ unchar
itable " exposures. The one thing above all 
others is, that no unkind or uncharitable \ 
thoughts are indulged iu. publicly or pri
vately. against Mrs. —■—. and that she ia 
"charitably" and "kindly” permitted to 
continue her wickedness unmolested and un- 
eriticteed; and If any one tries to interfere 
Mhb her in any manner, he te, of course, 

/very uncharitable, a “self-constituted cen
sor." guilty of “ bltterneM and abase,” “ ha
tred and vituperation." aod indulging in 
the “ Almighty’s prerogative " of judgment. 
Strange to state, these charitable (!) censors.

x defensatory of koavery, although they abase 
imperative duty, os for exercising what they call the“Ai- 
n all matters te mighty’s prerogative.” judgment, never seru- 

rle at exercising that prerogative themselves 
□ condemnation of those of ns who do not 

side with them In condoning and excusing 
^deception aud folly. They abuse us for be- 
i\g uncharitable and unkind, while they 
themselves are full of unkindneea and ud- 
charitabieneM towards us. All of tbelr char
ity is reserved for the human demons infest
ing the vital*  of Spirltualtan. sapping ite*  
life blood’.« richest currents. Not a kind 
word or charitable thought do they express 
for those attempting to cast oat thwe toils; 
bat Instead they do all they can to prevent 
their dtelodgment and Increase their power 
over the spiritual body. .—\

Observe thte significant sentence Jn a re
cent editorial In a spiritual joaroal: “ Sup
pose somebody sboald be convinced of these 
grand truths by the tricks of a eharlatan. 
who te Injured not the charlatan Wmeelf^" 
Such sickening «ophtetry as this is simply 
pitiable! Now. In such a ewe. no addition-
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GUOD AND EVIL.

Our Duly, and Pre-natal and Marriage 
He form.

BY ALFRED A NDR KWH.

"Do (not) unto oilier. »list rou would (non; have" ' 
them do Ui jou,*’ _

What aro our principal or highest duties 
to ourselves nod other beings? To refrain 
from evil and to do good; or, In other wordk. 
to “erase to da evil atjd learn to do welL.7 
This suggests to our minds two Ideas, evil 
and good. Let us consider nnd try to expand 
these ideas. First, to retrain from evil is to 
retrain from any act that shall In any way 
injure ourselves or any other being. Second, 
to do good Is to do all we can to promote In 
any way our own highest welfare and per
manent happiness and that of other beings. 
These are tho teste to apply to every act we 
perform. Tho questions to ask ourselves are 
these: Will this act.work any harm In any 
way te myself or anybody else? Yes; then I 
will not uo it. Will this act do any good to 
myself or anybody elso? Yes; then I will do 
It It possible. These duties are the most 
comprehensive of any and Include nearly all 
others. They can hardly bo separated, for to 
do the one is to do tbo other; that te, It we 
refrain from evil It te certainly a good thing, 
negatively speaking, and to do good Is cer
tainly not, doing, or It Is refraining from, 
evil. Btitwe should endeavor when possible 
to bo actively employed in doing good as 
well as, negatively, to refrain from evil. If 
this te our .guiding star wo cannot deviate 
from our truo courso In lite. TO do what we 
know to be evil or wrong will sooner or later 
cause ns unhappiness nnd misery.

To do good la to lay up capital In a bank 
from which we can forever draw without In 
the least diminishing the principal; It y elds 
a compound and unfailing interest. ttnst 
acta of our lives can we look back-upon with 
more permanent satisfaction than those in 

‘which we have done a kindness to a fellow 
being? In this Is realized tbo truth of tho 
saying that “It Is more blessed to give than 
to receive.” How can this be? We can more 
surely rise, both morally and spiritually, by 
lifting up some ono el-c. The muscle grows 
strong by excretes. Tho faculties expand 
only by use. The more we cultivate our be
nevolent faculties by using them In doing 
good, the more they expand, and we become 
more noble and God-Hka by making others 
better and happier. So In one souse evil te 
a good thing; for to help others out ot evil te 
a good thing toms, as it helps us as well as 
those we help. In this sense the bad are a 
blessing to the good by furnishing them an 
opportunity to do good.

Let us stop hero a moment and seo It wo 
can learn why there Is evil In the world. 
Toko as an Illustration, or a aymbol ot good 
and evil, the phenomena of light and dark
ness. Imagine youreolf at some place In Iho 
universe where you could see, plainly and 
once, tho sun and all the planets of our solar 
system. The sun. radiating a brilliant light 
In all directions, causes the planets and sat
ellites to-be very bright-ou tlio aide which Is 
turned toward It; but on the opposite side 
there is a dark conical shadow. These shad
ows are an essential part ot the arrangement 
ot tbo solar system, but how very small the 
amount ofshadow is in comparison with the 
?reat amount ot light shining In all dlrec- 
ions. The beings living on these planets as. 

they make tbelr dally revolutions are III tho 
shadow or darkness, called night, about half 
their time; to them It scorns as If thero was 
as much darkness ns light In the universe; 
while other beings "dwelling elsewhero are 

Tn a continual light. > ,.
Now Hite.lllustratlon.br symbolism, shows 

completely the comparison or contrast be
tween good and evil existing In the moral 
universe. While we live ou this earth there 
seems to be Bbout as much evil as good; and- 
evil seems to be a necessary accompaniment 
or part ot our lives, owing principally to our 
condition ot ignorance, uiftevelopnient, and 
the endeavor to gratify onr lower desires or 
auimarnature. It also bqlng necessary to 
onr discipline and to enable us to appreciate 
goodness; ter we enjoy tho light more after 
being In darkness; just as the conical shad
ow Is necessary to tbo eartfi, the same natur
al law governing both; but when we gradu
ate from this school ot life after having 
learned perfectly our lessons In goodness, we 
shall, uo doubt, dwell la some place where 
goodness will so very much more overbal
ance evil, that evil will scarcely be tbqught 
ot except In connection with the earthly lite. 
Nevertheless It la certainly our duty always 
to try to mitigate evil and overcome It with 
good.

The universal and unvarying testimony ot 
all -the Inhabitants ot the Splrlt-world te. 
that In order to help ourselves we must help 
others. The appearance, garments, adorn- 
mente-and surroundings ot all spiritual be
ings in the Splrlt-world are wroogbt out and 
modified by tbelr deeds. "By their deeds yo 
shall know them." Good deeds produce good 
effects: evil deeds evil effects. Good spirits 
are bright and shining; are handsoma and 
well-formed and hard beautiful garments 
and surroundings. Evil or undeveloped epl.rf 
Ils"areMark and gloomy aud their forms ap
pear ehffnrttrii; their clothing 1s meager and 
shabby and their surroundings are of the 
same character. All eelfishnees and pride 
cause ugly and repulsive appearances and 
cannot be hidden. Adiplrlt who In earth life 
bore a celebrated name, and who when giv
ing spirit communications signed his Initiate 
only, was asked why he did not sign hie full 
name, and also It he did not take great pride 
in bte old earthly name? Answered: that he 
did not care for lite termer earthly renown." 
and that If he was now to choose a name it 
would bo simply “Helper."

Good deeds should of course be dona from 
unselfish motives, also they do not benefit tho 
doer. for all aelf-benellte must spring from a 

~ live. Bo It te useless to try to do good 
>m a selfish motive. Every particle, 
mess must, sooner or later, be eradl- 

,.jm the soul or spirit. Thus far thia 
moralizing has been done to try to lay a 
foundation for some practical work or inter
est In the subjects that are to follow. That 
te the one great object 1 have In view.

How shall we bring about tbte result, to 
retrain from or restrain evil? First audfore
most by keeping a close watch and curb up
on our own evil tendencies, and In every way 
to try to overcome them. Next, to seek In 
every way to asstet others In tbelr etrnkgles 
in the same direction, and especially those 
who have not tho moral strength we may 
poseeas. Tbte will probably lead us to reflect 
and try to discover the cause or source of 
tbase evil tendencies.

Let ns now take into consideration the con
dition ot human beings as at present consti
tuted. We find that most of them come into 
this world loaded down with many Inherited 
tendencies to do evU, and that1 they general
ly work out tbase natural ggaiilta^ This then 
would-*em  to be Urn very best starting point 
to begin Io restrain evil and to learn to do 
vreU; via.; to correct or ptevent these pre-

jinn, prove this rule. 
k.Thin anhlArt Has r'

natal evil tendencies. It will hardly bo nec
essary In tills connection for me to prove, 
what every Intelligent mother knows, viz.;' 
that tho unborn child will almost certainly 
take on tho parents' characteristics, and that 
It can also be moulded by tho mother In al
most any direction she may wish. The seem- 

■Ing exceptions would, upon close Inrestiga- 

~fhi subject Iles at the root of all reforms. 
Airreforms, like tho temperance reform, the 
social, luuacy, political reforms, etc., are all 
undoubtedly good and noceasary; but pre-na
tal reform is at the root of them nil, for, if a 
human being Is born'with right tendencies, 
he will in all probability do right it kept un
der proper Influences. To have good frnit 
we must plant good seed. How many par
ents have learned this truth by their own 
bitter experience or by that of tbelr children. 
Many will assert that this reform Is at this 
time a hopeless task. I will endeavor to show 
that this la not the ease. I have never yet 
talked with any one on this subject who has 
not conceded the greBt negd and reasonable
ness of this reform, In shy public move
ment the first thing to decide, or to bare the 
community assent to. la tho necessity and 
Justness of the proposed reform. When this 
Is decided, thou the way to bring it about 
will be discovered.

The entering wedge is already started by 
the established laws tor the prevention of 
crnelty to children. Public opinion is al
ready settled upon that [mint. Now. we have 
at present, only to drive home this wedge, or 
work on tbo lino of oruelty to children, la it 
not as cruel to have a child born from, and 
brought up by, diseased, lazy, drunken, crim
inal parents, as It would be to take a young 
babe from the beat parents and place It 
among the worst parents to be brought up? 
Q. bow it makes one's heart sink with sorrow 
tv see wbat a multitude of little helpless 
children Bro struggling along through a mis
erable existence, ground to tho earth with 
diseased, crippled, loathsome bodies, and vi
cious dispositions, tho result of their parents' 
or ancestors' selfishness or passions. --Wliat 
greater cruelty than this? verlly^Xho sins 
ot the fathers are visited upon-UrtTcbUdren." 
Here,ls truly the cm-awhere the Innocent 
softer from the sins ot tho guilty. A child 
tías as much right to bo well-bofn as we have 
to “life, liberty, and the pursuit of, happi
ness.” The unborn child's declaration of In
dependence should be: "I have a right to be 
born right. 1 have a right to start in life 
without being handicapped with my par
ents’ sins.”

This will bring up the question of mar
riage as it Is closely allied to this subject. 
Well, by all mean«, let us discuss tho mar
riage question In tills connection, Bild if we 
can reform the method or customs ot mar- 
rlog&-wa will also solvo the dlrorco problem, 
whrcli seems to be a prominent one at "this 
time. Tho question should be, not how to 
get divorced, but how is the beat way to get 
mnrrled? It this Is rightly done there will 
be no need of divorces. If persons were prop
erly mated and rightly informed upon pre
natal subjects, then both tho evils ot divorces 
and pre natal evil tendencies would be 
brought far toward being overcome.

Probably in this matter many will ex
claim: “I have a right to gratify my natural 
desires without any interference.' Lot us 
see about that; let us bring out onr touch
stone or test question and apply It in this 
case. You havo no right In auy way, direct
ly or Indirectly, to work any harm to any 
human being. Yon might just as well day. 
fl have a right to drink rum. even though 1 
jam sure to get-drunk and abuse my chil- 
Idren." All natural desires are for n good 
use only. Acquisitiveness is a good thing If 
not carried so far es to cauBO one Jo become 
a miser or to steal. But some wifi say that 
"we cannot restrain this evil by law.*'  Why 
not? We hare as much right to restrain one 
evil by law as another..As much right to 
prevent pre natal cruelty bs post natal cru
elty. . t

But suppose one does abuse any of his God- 
given powers to hin own detriment; Il Is leas 
ot an evil that be Injure himself, rather than 
that he Injure several other persona. We 
should treat the abuse of the procreative pas
sion oaths same principle as the abuso of 
any other passion; just as we treat a person 
who works any harm to (his follow-belnga, 
by putting blm.where.he cannot Injure any 
one; then try to teach him self-festralnt or to 
reclaim him. This abould.be the design of 

"all prisons and penal Institutions—not pun
ishment merely, bnt reclalmatlon, and the 
Reaching ot the erring one to control bls ab
normal developIBbnt; and also to try to cul
tivate the opposite faculties so as to produce 
an equilibrium in an unbalanced brain, viz.; 
If any one is abnormally developed In com- 
batlveness and Inclined to fight and commit 
murder, the opposite or benevolent faculties 
should be cultivated and developed » as to 
balance or control the destructive ones and 
thus produce an equilibrium in the mind of 
the being. 1 ç

There Is scarcely a physician living but 
who will say that ha knows of many persons 
who should nexer get married on account ot 
their liability to transmit diseases or bad 
health to their offspring. What moral right 
has a lazy, oMnken. cruel or diseased person 
to bring children Into the world to suffer a 
miserable extfiienco and for other people to 
support? And they are the very ones who 
generally have the most children.

Avca-e has-Just been published where a 
deaf and dumb man and woman have been 
married; this I consider almost a crime, es
pecially if children are the result, for they- 
will In all probability have the same Imper
fections as the parents. iLet us see that such 
poisons have nategal right to di> these 
tilings as they certainly bare no moral right 
time unnecessarily to impose burdens upon 
others. » ..f

I^t us for a moment try to sea how these 
reforms could ba brought about. First, by 
mouldliig public opinion In this direction. 
This can be done to a great extec', by Indi
viduals- Each one Interested In this subject 
should, when a proper opportunity is pre
sented, Introduce, discuse and nrge these 
Ideas. When the subject of marriage is spok
en of. a tew words Ingeniously dropped would 
surely bring on a discussion. The best book 
noon Ibis subject that I have ever read Is a 
little work called “Heredity,” by Loring 
Moody. It should be read by everybody, for 
It gives In a small compass the gist of the 
whole subject.

How almost universally It Is the ease that 
young people get married from Impulse only, 
without bringing reafon (tad good judgment 
Into play; with complete Ignorance and 
misconception ot the truo purpose of mar
riage; when both parties try to make a good 
bargalo, aa It were; when each one tries to 
Çet a better partner than be or she ean poesi- 

ly become; tbit la, by potting forward tbelr 
beat points and concealing, tbelr worst ones. 
The marriage state Imposes grave dotiea and 
responalbllltlM; among them Is the bearing 
ana rearing ot a reasonable number of cbll-. 
dren, and which the better clase ot people 
frequently try by questionable moans to 
avoid, thus often Injuring Ibernselree or tbelr

he does not know what 
„ _____L _ At difference be-

ring what a thing La. and the act- 
peof it. If Prof. Cones means

offspring by such criminal practices. .They, 
perhaps, belog Ignorant of tho fact that from 
the very beginning ot tbo conception ot b 
human being nature carries on her work to 
perfection, even though some parents may 
force the Immature embryonic being unbid
den Into the Splrlt-world; and that such 
spirit will certainly meet them In thé futnro 
stato to their utter condemnation. Tho hu
man being Is a spiritual being and it not al
lowed to como to maturity In tho material 
world, It will surely live and mature In tho 
spiritual world.

Now. anyone who le not willing to assume 
these duties and responsibilities to a reason
able extent, and fulfill (bom to their utmost 
ability, has no right to enter the marriage 
state. These conditions, ot course, require 
the practice ot much self-denial, but such 
self-denial will surely bring Its own reward. 
On the other band, those who do not enter 
the marrlago state lack some ot tho richest, 
happiest and most beneficial experiences ot 
Ute, and so have not fulfilled completely tho 
œe of their being. Thue wo see thht 

Hess comes to Hie front In marriage bs 
well as In everything else. If tho unbiased 
opinion of older Bnd experienced persons 
were sought and tbelr judgment followed, 
how much contention and misery might be 
avoided. •

I really believe the plan suggested by Dr. 
Foote of having a board of commissioners of 
marriage, composed of both sexes, to adviso 
In this matter Is far hotter than tho present 
haphazard way. Candidates for marrlago 
might submit themselves to an examination 
upon tho various Important pointe Involved 
In tho marriage relation, and reçoive a li
cense, or an adverse recommendation accord
ing to tbelr fitness or unfitness for each oth
er. I bellevo something of this kind Is al
ready In operation In some countries. In the 
State ot Virginia a bond Is given by those 
contemplating marrlago to guarantee the 
support ot the offspring. This may seom to 
bo b very bold suggestion, but nevertheless It 
is founded In reason and would bring about 
beneficial results.

Let Impulse Bnd passion be restrained or 
controlled by reason and good judgment. 
One great purpose of this life is, for us to 
learn to control all desires by wisdom. I can 
see no reason why this subject of marriage, 
which Isons of the moat Importaulof all tho 
acts or events ot life, should- not have the 
most deliberate and mature consideration: 
and that the young should be guided Uy, and 
yield to, the experience and good judgment 
ot older persons. Tho subject of procreation 
has been too much degraded and Involved In 
mystery. It should bo regarded as one ot the 
most sacred fonctions of the human being, 
and ought surely be under the control ot 
wisdom, for the abuse of this function is vis
ited by nature with the most severe penal
ties. Let us therefore elevate it to its proper 
place.

Those noble natures who have reflected 
upon and studied tills subject deeply have 
come to the conclusion that the marriage re
lation, where parties are perfectly mated and 
controlled by reason, is the most natnral, 
blissful and enduring of all relatione or con
ditions. All spirits unite lu declaring that tho 
perfect angel or archangel is a dual being; 
male and female human spirite united for 
eternity. This Is most reasonable, for no sin
gle human being could always be perfectly 
happy without another human being ot tho 
opposite sex, in whom would be found that 
which would completely satisfy Ite own lé
gitimait1 desires.

In.tbls light, then, how Important and tar 
reaching this subject becomes, WTiat condi
tion rnoro blessed than that of the well-mated 
husband am? wife? The only thing wanted 
to complete their happiness would be the 
well-born child. Hero Is a picture of perfect 
bliss so far as mortals can comprehend It.

After looking over the whole field ot reform 
and the abatement ot evil aud misery, I am 
firmly convinced that these subjects of mar
ring« and pre-natal reforms are tbo moat nec
essary, practical, hopeful and urgent of all 
reforms. The great need now Is,to arouse the 
public mind upon these subjects and Iho way 
will soon be devised to bring them to a pros
pective accomplishment. There is no way In 
which we can so quickly and surelv elevate 
the condition, physically, morally, mentally 
and spiritually ot the human race, as by 
striving earnestly to bring about tliesp grand 
reforms, and thereby help ourselves by the 
universal law that It we strive to benefit oth
ers we consequently benefit ourselves.

Yonkers; N.Y.

Matters Touching Theosophy.

To rhsXdllw of U>s BelUlXramsoeldul rwirasi -
Will you permlrme'to say a tew words In 

regard to some'correspondence I notice In 
your valuable paper? ItT\ that regarding 
Bro. Gopal Vlnayak Joehee, of Bombay, about 
whom Prof. Elliott Cooes and Dr. Shufeldt 
appear not to agree. Having been present at 
the founding of the Tbeoeopnical Society. In- 
1876. aa Ite Secretary, and ever since then a 
hard worker In Ite ranks, I presume to say a 
few words with your' permission, upon my 
own views.

The remarks of Dr. Shufeldt and Prof. 
Coues’ reply, io yoora of February 30th. ate 
>lkoly to arouse misleading Ideas. Dr. Shu
feldt asked what good Mr. Joshed was doing 
us, and what knowledge ha possessed; and 
Prof. Cones leaves the Impression that, per
haps, Mr. Joshes te In some occult way con
nected with the official, or with the esoteric 
.work of the Theosophical Society.
1 Bro. Joshes 1 know very well. All rldlcu- 
lonB Impressions should nt once cease about 
him. He Is a Brahmin and a patriotic Hin
doo. His wife has been studying medicine 
here, and he came over to this countga mov
ed by his wife’s presence and a da^Ftbsoe 
this country. Aa ter bte being a traveling 
adept who performs wonders, or who reads 
thoughts, astral light or what not, it te all 
boob, and ho himself 1s the last man to make 
such claims. He te merely a mild Hindoo 
who has no hesitation, how that he te bore, 
iu undermining the foundation of intrenched 
Christianity, just as the mlaalonariee tried to 
do ter Ills own religion In India.

But by Dr. Shufeldt and Prof. Coues a sort 
o> mixture ot Joshoo-wlth Theosophy has 
been made; and. Indeed, I know several who 
jost through such things as these letters, get 
the Idea that Joshes 1s, perhaps, one of an 
advance guard of adepts—a moat ridiculous 
position to take. He te not. He has been 
heard by me and olhere to say that be knew 
nothing ot the existence of Mahatmas." so 
much talked of In connection with the Theo
sophical Society. But In Prof. Coues's letter 
I find the most fruitful cause for misappre
hension. He says he does n**  *----------
Theosophy la. There te a greal 
tween Knowing wAof a thing I 
rntl hiundtdgt of it. If .....____________
the occult laws of nature, then, of course, we 
ean understand him. But he ought, tn that 
case, to say what be means, and leave no 
room tor misunderstanding. Then, again, 
from the context it must follow that tbo 
Theosophy talked of, te that so widely known 

as promulgated In and by the Theosophical 
Society.

There cannot be much doubt on that head, 
for enough has been printed upon It. Theos
ophy. broadly stated. Is Universal Brother
hood; and that more particularly analyzed 
—yet atlll very broadly—Is the effort to con
vert our lower nature into higher nature, 
and thus to aid in the great process of evo
lution going on throughout the macrocosm. 
Prof. Couch says he wishes he knew what 
Theosophy is. This, coining from a man who 
Is at the head of the Administrative Board of 
Theosophical work In this country, lead.-*  to 
false views in others, for they Hay. when tbo 
subject Is broached: “Theosophy—oh! that Is 
something no one knows anything about, and 
Its chief official In the United Slates says It 
will be many years before even he can dis
cover It." No*.  Whit*.th**  nrnfAMnnr’u . inttnr 
la excellent and contains' many____
the mixed terminology now bnudled about, 
consisting often of a misunderstanding of 
Sanscrit terms,sneli as chilta,ananda, manat. 
mixed up with sonl, spirit, God, and like 
words, all undigested, but of which terms he, 
iio doubt, bus » good understanding, I only 
wish to direct myself to the misunderstand
ings referred to. Our work, our final goal, 
la clear. Many members feel daily that they 
get Inspiration, help, knowledge, from their 
discussions and meditations on the laws laid 
down. They admit that the complete knowl
edge of all of Theosophy Is difficult to obtain, 
but material science stands just there, too, 
In respect to the risible uolversc. In Brook
lyn and New York are private. Inner groups 
of Tbeosophtats who occupy themselves with 
constant Inquiring and analysis Into and of 
Theosophical leaching, meanwhile trying to 
yirxctldo Its rules; but they are not engaged 
In raising shades nor In trying to get out of 
their bodies, nor In seeking for psychic de
velopment. That they think Is likely to lead 
to error If pursued for itself. It comes In 
time, In Its proper place. If each one strives 
to convert his lower nature-Into higher. 
These sorts of groups also exist In ot er ci
ties. and from my correspondence coming 
from every part of this country. I know that 
some devoted Theosopliists are able tossy 
that they have gained more real knowledge 
and more mental stability from Theosophy 
than they ever did from anything elee. They 
do not amuse themselves with either .Mason
ry or the Lodge of Mizralm, well knowing 
that no XI" "Scot Hite Mason"'—I quote—has 
anything for them, nor has the Lodge of 
Mizralm either. Both ore mere wills o'the 
Wisp: Voxtl prdtrea nihil, sonnd and fnry 
signifying nothing.

New York. IVillum Q. Judge.

Now. whlle.tho profeuor'a- letter jlwiteeing of the eyelids take place, success la 
it and contains many hints of certain sooner or later to attend yonr efforts.

The Spiritualist Alliance on Mesmerism.

It will be seen that the relationship exist
ing between Iho phenomena I have just de
scribed and mesmerism Is extromely close; 
In fact, It Is difficult to believe that the 
higher phenomena of thooght-transfercnce 
and the more elementary forms of electro
biology are not due to Identical causes. 
The history of mesmerism Is extremely In
teresting. and it is most instructive to watch 
the progress of the phenomena.

The first aspect under which I propose to 
consider mesmerism is" that of Its curative 
powers. The curing of many disorders, es
pecially those of the nervous system, by the 
action of sympathy by contact is of great 
antiquity. In the middle of the seventeenth 
century wo have the Instance ot Iho philan
thropist Valentine Greatraks (or Greatrakes), 
who cured by the power of his vital energy 
all who came to him affilcted with such 
diseases as hysteria, tetanus, epilepsy, and 
the rest ot the nervous ailments which affilct 
susceptible humauflj; his special diseases 
being scrofula (?) and ague:, multitudes, 
we are told,"Hooked-to him from all parts 
until ho was forced to limit Ills exertions 
and practise hla cores on certain specified 
days, and at certain specified times, only.

Krom this time to the days ot hr. Mesmer 
we find recorded periodical Instances of this 
simplest form ot electrobiology, the fullest 
developments ot which have been so remark
ably exemplified by the authorities I have 
quoted above." If anyone desire» to subject 
these matters to the test ot practical exper
ience, let him take any case of ordinary neu
ralgia and treat It in the following way 
It Is presumed that the seat of the neuralgia 
la the bead, and that, as is usually the case, 
the region of the greatest pain Is across the 
eyes and forehead. 1-ot the sufferer be seat
ed, and place the tips (the fleshy balls) of the 
second and third fingers ot the left hand 
upon his right temple, then, gating steadily 
at him, apply the same fingers of the right 
hand to the opposite temple, and In this 
position - gently vibrate the right hand, 
willing at the same time very strongly' that 
the pain shall leave the patient; in a few 
minutes the naln will entirely disappear. 
I never knew this plan to fall, and have ap
plied It successfully even to myself, and re
lieved myself ot the most raging neuralgia 
by its means. If the pain which It Is desired 
to alleviate be toothache, the tips ot the 
fingers must be drawn along the laws In tbo 
manner laid down further on for making 
mesmeric passes; for hfadache the passes 
must be made over tbo head and down the 
sides of tlio face to the cblo. and in this 
manner almost any bodily pain may Jbe al
leviated. The great essential Is strong will 
that the pain shall leave the sullerer, pa
tience In applying the remedy, and a firm 
confidence In Its efficacy.

We'now reach the consideration of the 
methods requisite for the production ot tho 
mesmeric sleep, which may be effectuated in 
a variety of manners, any particular one of 
which may be especially efficacious with any 
particular subject, and which also may bo 
used either singly or combined. The subject 
should be seated or reclining In an easy 
chair, and being placed In. front ot him you 
should proceed as follows. A penny or a 
florin should be placed in the subject's 
band and at this he must gaxe fixedly for a 
time extending from one minute to five, 
loog enough in fact to bring tbo tnind Into 
a state of com piste repose, by the dazzling 
or fascinating effect ot the prolonged stare. 
The favorite object for this proeeea la a zinc 
or silver disc with a stud ot cdpper or gold 
lei into the centre, but a coin will do as well. 
All this time you mnst will strongly that tbo 
subject shall become quite quiet and passive: 
when this condition appears to have super
vened place t)|S band lightly on his head and 
raise It till bls eyea meet yours, and direct
ing him to gaxe fixedly at you, commence 
making paases from the top ot the bead ot 
the subject over his face and down to the 
stomach; the fiogera should be slightly and 
naturally curved, and should keep at a dis
tance ot about balf-an-lnch from. the face 
and body ot the subject. At the end ot the 
pass (la.; at the stomach) throw the band 
away, as It were, to the left or right, closing 
It and bringing It back in a circle to the 
bead ot tho subject In soeh a mauner that 
the back ot the band Is not presented to him, 
fof this would have a de-magnettelng effect. 
Continue thio operation very slowly, now and 

then holding the fingers ter a tew seconds 
opposite the eyes ot the subject, strongly wll- 
llmr all the time that ho should close Ills, 
eyes and go to sleep. It he does not do this 
aud the continued gaze appears to occasion 
him uneasiness, tell him to close bls eyes 
aud continue the passes; this will be a groat 
relief te him.and In a short time you will 
notice a twitching and trembling of the 
eyelids; this Is the first symptom, and hav
ing observed this you may pertorm the fol- • 
lowing experiments. Hold the Angers ter a 
tew moments before lite eyes and then say 
authoritatively “You can't open your eyes, 
willing strongly at tho snme time that he 
shall not do so. You will probably find tlint 
he cannot possibly do so : If he can, do not be 
discouraged but repeat the experiment after 
a pauso. It the preliminary drowsiness and

,tbe operation may take from three or tour 
minutes to twenty minutes or balt-an-hoiir: 
never be discouraged by early failures, perse
verance 1b almost certain to bo rewarded by 
success. Mr. Buckland suggests the follow
ing test of whether a mesmerist can magne- 
tlzo a particular subject or not. Stand behind 
tho subject and placing your extended hands 
on Ills shoulders with your thumbs pointing 
down between bls shoulder blades will strong
ly that he shall fairtowards yon. It be sways 
In your direction your task will bean easy 
ono, If heawaysaways from you, you will have 
eomo difficulty in magnetizing him. At any 
stage ot tho proceedings'a subject mav be 
de magnetized by making reversed pBseosi i.c.. 
pointing the hand palm upwards nt the 
stomach and throwing it sharply‘upwards 
towards tbo head, and blowing sharply upon 
tho forenead. This will generaly awake the 
subject Instantaneously, but should every 
means tall the patient may be left to wake 
ot himself, which he will do qnlte naturally 
nnd greatly refreshed In tho course"^of au 
hour or two. Cases havjMcurred where the 
subject has obstlnately refuted to wake for 
twenty-four or forty-ejglit hours, but even In 
these axtremo cases (which ore very rare) no 
danger*  need be apprehended, and thero te 
absolutely no cause for any uneasiness*:  the 
ono thing of vital Importance which must 
be most strictly attended tola that nocuie 
savo tbo mesmerist mnst be allowed tq-ciiieh s. 
tho subject whilst he Is asleep, as this pro
duces uneasiness, hysteria, coma, apd even 
convulsions. The maklngof tho prises pro
duces no effect ot an unpleasant description 
upon the subject; on tho contrary the pro
cesses of mesmerism are Infinitely soothing, 
the only sensations produced being those of 
a cold air emanating from the lingers of the 
mesmerist, or a warmth or tingling sensation 
fn theskln of the subject. In curative mes
merism it Is sometimes advisable to continue 
Hie pauses down to the feet, but for ordinary 
purposes the pass described above willgener
ally have all tho desired effect. Another pro
cess recommended by Dr. Gregory Is as fob- 
lows :—Sit down close before the subject, 
take hold of his thumbs with your thumbs 
and lingers and gently pressing them gaze 
fixedly in Ills eyes whilst be does the same; a 
strong effort of will under these circumstan
ces will generally Induce the mesmeric state. 
Two tilings only are necessary tn mesmerism: 
complete-passivity and willingness to be 
operated u|»n on the part of the subject (no 
person of ordinary strength of mind can 
possibly be mesmerised against Ills will") and 
intense concentration on tho part ot the 
mesmerist. A leading mesmerist, Mr. Lewis 
operates merely by an Intensely concentrated 
gaze, whilst Dr. Darling and Mr. Braid mes
merize b/-making the subject gaze fixedly 
upwards at a small object (such as a disc-or 
the end of a peuclj case) held before the eyes 
a little above their level. However the sleep 
Is Induced, when It seems to he profound 
raise the hnnd of the subject about six Inches 
and let it go; If It full shack heavily without 
awaking him the mesmeric sleep Is produced, 
and you may now proceed to Investigate 
some of the simpler phenomena. First tell 
him be cannot open his eyes, as laid down 
above, and having Bdccecded with this, make 
a few passes below the Jaw, aud tell .him he 
cannot open hla mouth.. You can then press 
tho palms of bls bands together and defy 
him to separate them, or making him clench 
a coin In one hand defy him to let It drop. In 
this state some-very interesting experiments 
may be made, such as the following and tell 
him be does not know -bte own name, and 
making piss across lite lips, ask him wbat It 
te: be will find It Impossible to tell you. Tell 
him ho has forgotten (say) tbo seventh letter 
of the alphabet, and tell him Io repeat it: 
when ho gets to G will strongly that he 
shonld not be able to repeat It, and the same 
Impossibility will ensue. In the same way 
you may give him a book telling him it tea 
cat, or a footstool, telling him It Is a bird, 
and he will accept your statement, treating 
the object given him in accordance with Ite 
newly-acquired Imaginary character. The 
subject may be made to represent any well- 
known character or to do any particular act 
or series of acts, or be may be made to laugh, 
cry. or chatter at the will of the operator. 
At this point it te well to wake the subject 
as It 1a not advisable to continue the mes
meric phenomena too long without a pause. 
—Light, London.________________

A goose which hen jost died at Stuttgart 
loft the flock, while still a gosling, nnd re
solved to have nothing more to do with Its 
companion geese, but to try a new way of 
life for ltoelf. So It boldly marched Into the 
barracks of a Uhlan regiment one day and 
stationed Itself next the sentry box. The 
Uhlans were touched by the goose choosing 
to ally Itself with their corps, aod built a shed 
for it to live In. For twenty-three years 
neither threats or persuasion were ablo to 
separate tbte bird from Ite adopted regiment. 
When the corps changed quarters the goose 
went with them, and when the Uhlans went 
Io fight for their country the desolate creat
ure took up for a time with a battalllon of In
fantry; but no sooner did the first Uhlans 
enter the town than the goose matched out 
to meet them, and went with them to her old 
quarters. Since her death she has been stuff
ed. and te to be seen Ina glass case on the 
gate of the barracks of Stuttgart.

In acquiring Burmah, England has got 
possession of vast forests of teak, wbleh, nev
er plentiful In India, was becoming com
mercially very rare. Of all the woods grown 
In the Kas| that te the most valuable. It lr 
neither too heavy nor too bard; It does not 
warp or split under exposure to beat and 
dampness; It contains an essential oil which 
prevents Ite rotting" under wet conditions, 
sad at the same time acts as a preventive 
to Iren and repels the destructive white ants; 
It Is. withal, a handsome wood, of several va- 
rietlee of color and grain, arid takes a good 
polish. _____________________ _

Horsford’s Add Phosphate.
Bxwinx ox Imitations.

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap
peared: Be sure that the word " HonaronD'a" 
Is on the wrapper. None are genuine with
out IL

■
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Woman and the household.

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
(105 West 29th Street, New York.)

THE NEW LEAF.
O would our leaves of life ware fair 
With faltiiful writing everywhere! 
O would that love »hone clear and true 
Each plan and pur|x>se «v« r th rough; 
That zeal did never faint aud tire: 
That hope ne’er waned to low desire; 
That so each New Year’s dawn should bring 
The old yearis bud« to bloesoiniog: 
Anil so alt plans and hopes should ten«! 
Through tmtient work to perfect end!

—/I. A. Hopklnt. 
THE WORKtN’GWOMAN.

If bureaus are established In city and town, 
by means of which, as has been suggested, 
woman's work can be equalized, there are 
obstacles in the way which have not yet been 
considered.

For a largo portion of these women who 
work hard to keep body and soul together 
and oftentimes fail, or who atarve one and 

. degrade the other In the effort, are violently 
opposed to going Into the country at all. And 
as for household service, they had about as 
soon die as undertake it, Grant that their re
pugnance is mainly unreasonable, we must 
consider their objections and see how they 
can be removed.

In the first place the city is an overpower
ing magnet. It draws to lta bosom, anil holds 
there with lealetless force, the greater part 
of those who once feel lta attractions. The 
poor woman sees warmth, beauty and luxu
ry, even If it la outsirlo of her circle. She Is 
not sufficiently developed to live within her 
own resources; ofteu she has none yet awak
ened. If she were sure of a decent home, 
kind treatment an«l Home companionship,she 
might try to live there. But the greater num
ber, I am convinced, would ba glad to go. If 
they knew where they were wanted in good 
homes, and how’ to find them. Will not some 
philanthropist help tnako the way clear, and 
so benefit and equalize both city and coun
try?

In the next place, the life of a domestic 
should be made more attractive; fewer hours 
work should be required of her. and she should 
be treated with greater kindness and consid
eration. A sense of human fellowship, of In
terest In dnily life, her wants, struggles, joys 
and sorrows, should be carried Into the kitch
en and not confined to the parlor. It may not 
be*  met -with, the proper spirit.—but, on the 
other hand. lt may bring sunshine Into a lone
ly. dispirited heart. The employer has the 
advantage, and the onus rests on that side.

An article on those topics, by Elfreda, on 
the sixth page of the Journal of February 
13th, is eo timely and true, that there is a 
strong temptation to transfer the greater 
share of It to this column. The writer has 
touched upon a problem which is yearly grow
ing more tangled. Among other truths, she 
states thpse, sharply and pertinently:

A MISTAKE.

"One great mistake some otherwise Intelli- 
f:ent ladies make, is to support that a work
tig woman must necessarily tai an Ignorant 

-one, and treat her as such. It often happens 
that such unfortunate women are'true ladles, 
well educated 4116 finely reared, it is such 
that suffer when forced Into the kitchen; suf
fer agonies untold that cry to heaven' for 
vengeance to society for Its tyrannies./Many 
women—more than are supposed—have not 
the discernment to know the difference be
tween a truly bred lady and a girl that can 
not read. The woman w]io works in the kitch
en,If a lady, must be shut out from all con
genial aMoclatlons, and thrust among the 
coarse, who ridicule’her fine qualities. Their 
coarse tastes are exceedingly repulsive to 
her. She suffers as no one can Imagine, un
less experienced. Hera Is a life utterly lone
ly, aud bitter as wormwood. A coarse woman 
with adomineering disposition will tyrannize, 
over her finer sister who Is her intellectual 
and spiritual superior, with a presumption 
of haughty-superlorlty that acta upon her 
victim like the poison of malaria. That a 
woman must bo shut out from the society of 
those of refined tastes and habits, because she 
works, is an outrage. It is one of the most 
cruel things that unthinking man inflicts up
on Mb fellow-man. The coarse and Illiterate 
can not appreciate her and they misrepresent 
her In every thing, and hurt her in every 
way. A Hower that should bloom among Its 
fellows in the garden Is thrust out among 
weeds and thLitles. The stigma tmcltey 
has placed upon work, and more especially 
upon kitchen maids, 1« one opine greatest 
curses of this abnormal wor/1. So long as 
this stigma rests upon labor Inefficient wotk 
will be done.”

Tne writer of the above has rightly ar
raigned employers, but has given no reasons 
why labor is so regarded. It seems tome that 
we need to understand them, In ortjer to know 
and to apply tho remedy.

In the first place, living has become 
more complex and extravagant, year by 
fear. Americans ape foreign manners and 
ncrease class distinctions in proportion as 

they accumulate rictyes. A recenL visit lu 
Washington has led me to observe the change 
that has taken place In that city, during the 
last eight years. Etiquette, pomp and cere
monies are bnrylng democracy out of sight 
fathoms deep. Iu official circle« there Is 
nothing democrats left—(using the word not 
In a political sense). The simplicity which 
reigned in many parts of the republic, is gone 
forever, unless a deeper sense of the brother 
hood of man, and a conception of what eon- 
stltufiH true value ,1s awakened. Veneer is 
taking the place of the real wood, and gilt« 
ter the place of gold, until people forget there 
is anything but supecfldial show. In such a 
statadf thlngH, IsTne kitchen-maid, though 
abe be as lovely as Cinderella and wise as 
Penelope, to have social recognition?

It Is not bo many years since, in tbp rural 
portion of New England, the *•  hired girl ’* 
sat down to the table on terms of perfect 
equality with her employers and was treated 
in every way as one of the family. After ibo 
noonday dinner, she put on a clean dress and 
apron, sat down with the squire’s wife and 
daughter; even if they bad company in tho 
" best parlor," and took part In the conversa
tion. For she wao not an Ignorant foreign
er. Ill-bred, unkempt, dirty and ignorant, 
but a self-respecting, intelligent young wo
man. She was the daughter of a neighbor, 
generally, who bad a quiverful of children, 
or who was poor, and ner social condition 
depended alone on her intelligence and worth.

AND TO-DAY,
If the same young person seeks a situation 

now, she cornea in competition with a class 
fresh from the bogs or Ireland, or the rice 
fields of China, persons with whom she can 

.not associate. And she receives the same 
treatment that thpy do, because the employ
ers are used to that class, only, or because 
they have not learned to discriminate. If they 
have become snobbish and fail to treat "help 
according to their merit. It proves what was 
stated at the beginning of this article, that

democracy is swiftly and fatally giving place 
to aristocracy.

There Is too much to be said on this sub- 
ect to be covered in this column. For. as long 

id a kitchen-maid is expected to work from 
live or six In the morning till »even or eight 
at night, we can not expect to Hecure a high 
order of Intelligence. No angel is content to 
work In a dingy kitchen twelve or fifteen 
Mouth a day. compounding a variety of diehee, 
washing ¡>ot3 and kettle*.  and doing all aorta 
of drudgery. Frequently her bed-room Is 
the coldest, smallest, meanest room iu the 
houae, unfit to eit in or Bleep in, when the 
work is done. She sometime*  works in the 
basement room, illy ventilated and lighted, 
with the one monotonous round of work, aud 
no respite except a little while on the Sab’ 
bath. Is that a way in which the human soul 
can develop? - ________

Magazine*  for May Received.

Thk Atlantic -Monthly. (Houghton, MI ffllft 
& Co.. Boston.) The first two clmpter« of 
William Henry BlBhop’H new serial. The Gold
en Justice, appea the Atlantic for May. 
Charles Egbert Craddock's Installment of In 
theCloudH.hln Iter t manner. Henry .lame» 
continues his Princess samasaima In char
acteristic style. The ifcns*|  of the number 
la completed by a sketch o iow England 
life. Marsh Rosemary. Mr. Jo ”i»ke con
tinues his papera on American lltatory bv 
one treating of The Weakness of the- Ameri
can Government under the Articles of CoiF 
federation. Mr. E. P. Evans has aii Instruc
tive paper on The Aryan Homestead. Mem
ories or London contains pleasant retntata- 
cence of English art and artists of «thirty 
years ago. Air. Maurice Thompson has an ar
ticle on Bird Song; and there are five excel
lent poems. Criticisms of recent books of 
travel and other volumes, with the Contribu 
tor's Club and books of the month, complete 
an admirable number.

Thk Magazine of Abt. (Cassell & Co., New 
York.) The ihiijas'me of .4rf for May ta made 
particularly timely by an account of the Ma
ry Jans Morgan collections of pictures lllus- 
trated by engravlngsjrom some of the most 
notable pictures in the collection. The open
ing article of the number Is on Benjamin 
Disraeli. Illustrated with re-productions of 
Ml Illas portrait, Boehin’s portrait bust, and a 
page of caricatures. Following thia article Is 
one on Ceilings and Walls. Mr.T. Nelson Mac- 
lean,an English Sculptor is taken up anil dis
cussed. and examples are given from hta work. 
Mr. Leader Scott has the paper on Romance o( 
Art this month,and Lewis F. Day discusses Art 
In Metal Work. The editor of the magazine 
signs his initials a capital paper on some 
new books. Katharine do Matto’s writes of 
Medleaval Almayne. andjtlien comes the well 
tilled department of American and Foreign 
Art notes.

Political Science Quartekly. (Grim a 
Co., New York.) Volume one. number one. of 
this quarterly, is out,and the publishers say: 
The Political Science Quarterly furnishes a 
field for tho discussion of political, econom
ic and legal questions. The legal questions 
treated will be principally questions of pub
lic law—constitutional, administrative’ and 
international. The point of view and meth
od of treatment will be scientific. At the 
same time it will be the effort oLthe editors 
to have results of scientific Investigation 
presented in an intelligible manner and in 
readabli) form. The topics discussed will be 
primarily such as-are of present Interest |u 
the United Slates. Annual subscription price 
threo dollars, single numbers, seventy Ove 
cents.

Cassell's Family Mac«azine. (Cassell & Co-. 
/New Y’ork.) The frontispiece of CaanelTe Fam
ily Mayastne for May Illustrates a poem found 
furlheron in ita pages. There are other poems, 
serials, some short slorles. and the'fashion 
letters from Paris and London which are very 
absorbing at this time of the year. The Gath
erers Is.fuHas usual, and keeps the reader 
aercurrtiRi of the world’s Inventive work.

The Ql’lYER. (Cassell & Co.. New York.) 
The first of a serial of Three Famous Abbeys 
opens the reading matter of this issue. Po- 
emH. short stories, besides serials, contribute 
to the interest of th Is month's contents.

Ladies’ Floral Cabinet. (New York City.) 
(For April.) A magazine devoted to Floricul
ture and Domestic Art.

Gleanings in Bee Culture. (Medina. O.) 
(For April.) A monthly devoted to bee cul
ture.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop JtCo., Bostmi.) Short 
stories in feirge print will amus^the young
est readers.

IIOUK REVIEWS.

(All book*  noticed under th to bead, are for inle at. or 
can be order« ibrough.tbeoflleeof the HxtJ0!0-Paiu> 
oopatCAi. Journal.:

THE HISTORY OF RUSSIA. By Alfred Ramband. 
Illuvlrnted by L. B. I^ing. New York: John B. 
Alden. Price, 2 voL, Cloth, $1.75. >
BsmtawTs History of RumIs Is a standard history 

of Rum In. Tblsautb'ft's works bavs given him fsm*.  
and be Is -¿¿milled to stand nt the bead of Euro
pean authorities on bls chosen mibj«<d. He baa read 
widely and studied closely tbs Russian originals: is 
familiar and has a large acquaintance with Russian 
literature, and has skilfully owl ml ta ted vast nlort« of 
informhlion Into au orderly and vigorous narrative. 
Ruimlan history begins almost 16 roytb, and emerges 
into a clear light only In comparatively recent times. 
Altogether thin Is n work that may be read uniformly 
with profit and often with InlerMt; an authority 
that may bo ooasulted with confidence, filling 
porta nt place on the historical shelf.

New Books Received.

THE RECuHD. A Poem IHortnUng the Piill ~>pby 
of Life. New York: John W. Lovell fompBoy. 
Price, |IJ*.

ALDEN’S CYCLOPEDIA OF UNIVERSAL LIT- 
eralure. Vol. 2. New York: John B. Alden. Cloth, 
gilt top, price, *W  cent*.

SHE STOOPS TO C0NQUEB and THE G00D- 
Naltired Man. By Oliver GoUlamltb. CaaaelFe 
National Library. New York: CaaeeJIACn.; Chica
go: S. A, Maxwell 4 Co. Price, 10 cento.

THE CASTLE OP OTRANTO. By Horace Wal
pole. Caaseire National Library. NewY0r*:Ca>  
Mll A Co.; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell A Co. Price. 
10 cento ‘_________________________

“I wm all run down, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
proved lurt the medldno I needed,” write hundroda 
ofpeopia Takeltboyr. ¡00Doeee|I.

A younger brother of the famous Marquis of 
QnMoeLwrry baa just arrived In San Francisco from 
the Sandwich Istawfa.

Catarrh and BronchlUa Cored.
A clergyman, after years of «ufferiog from 

katbeeon» dlscue, Catarrh, and vainly vying every 
known remedy, at last found a. preecripdon which 
completely cured and oared him from death. Any 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a self ad- 
dreeaed Ftamped envelope to Dr. 1. Fhron 4 Co. 117 
East lfilh SL, Now York will rocelve the recipe free 
of charge. __________ __________

A cable message can bo sent from New York to 
Lindon asd an answer received In stx mlnuta*.

Id competition for a prize an EogHnli lad < ffered 
the following way on Columbus: - Colutnbu« wa*  
a loan who could make an egg »tacd on «nd wit hoot 
breaking iL Tbe KtDg of Spain «aid to Italumbu«. 
•Gm you dlscoTer America?’ • Yw.' «uld Cidutnbu«. 
•If you will give me a ship.’ So he had a ship, and 
aaifeil over the ecu In tbe direction where be thought 
America might be found. The sailors quarrelled, 
and said they believed Ibero was Do eueb place. But 
after many days the pilot tarn« to Lien and said. 
•Columbus, I see land.’ • Then that In America,' aald 
Columbus. When ttaaeblp got near, th« land was 
full of black men. Columbus said, 4» this America?' 
•Yea, It li< a.'ild they. Then he said.' I suppose you 
are the niggers?’ •Yea,' they said, ‘we are.’ The 
chief said. T supiioee you are ColumbueT ‘ You are 
right,' said he. Then the chief turned to hi« men 
and raid. ‘There |e no help for it; we are discovered 
at last,’ *

The glaciers of the North Pacific coast are small 
but magnificent The Muir Is three miles long, with 
a perpendicular: face of 400 feet, strrtchiog like a 
a frozen waterfall or gigantic dam entirely »cross the 
head of the glacier bay. Its brea«t 1« as blue m tor- 
qttols«*.  At a distance It looks like a fillet rent from 
the azure sky and Uld acroei the brow of the cliff. 
When the full blaze of the southwestern sun lights 
up lta opaleeceuce II gleams like th« gates of the ee- 
leetlal city.

One of the curloaitiw of light and heat Is the tac1 
that rays of the sun should paw through a cake of 
Ice without melting it at all, as is the cam when the 
thermometer stands a little above zero. That the 
gys of lieal actually penetrate the Ice is shown by

«fact that a lens of. Ice may be u nod for eetting 
fire to I a Hamm able substance*.

The M iy Cknturv will contain the lx«; paper writ
ten by General McClellan for publication. It is a de
scription of the critical Um*  from the Second Battle 
of Bull run to the advance from Waablngtoo toward 
South Mountain and Antietam. <>a tlm morning 
after General McClellan's sudden death th*  manu
script pages of tills unfinished hi tide were found "TJ 
bls table. General McClellan’s literary executor, Mr. 
William (’. Prime, f/Irnlsb«» an introduction.

MlM R«-*e  Kingsley. the daughter of the novelist, 
will contribute an arttale to th« Miy Nr. y ¡chotas, 
describing Slixk-piTe'.w bnjrlinaj. with*  pletOTM of 
titypoet’e home, th« itehool. etc. by Alfr«vt Parton«.

That Tired Feeling
The warm weather li.is a ddiOihiting effect, 

espcrlally u|m*ii lh*~*  vh*»  nr-- ulihlit duora 
nu»t of iIh- fliue. ^Thc p- < idi.tf, >»-t common, 
roiii|d.iliit km-" i jv "ikii' ilr«;d feeling,” 

Is Hie r«’«ull. This fcriing rjti I«- entirely 
ovrrroiif |.y taking IL«<.r. NarMparillli, 
wlilcli giv««tol>ew life umt »Ircngth Iu alt 
the fimrtioiw of the body.

,4 1 Vliuld. Hot »|rr|»; I
took 11<iw/MTRifsijji ilia amt mhhi Itrgan to 

sleep <otmd|y; could g>l tip wltliout that 
tired and languid Ccctlng; nmt my uppctlto 
iinpruvevt.” It. A. MAMFoith, Kent, Ohio.

Strcnt/thru the SuHteni
Hood's Sarsaparilla 1« rhumrlrrized l*y  

three jieeullarltles: 1st. Hi«.- r*>wibboi/friH  of 
remedial agent»; 2d. the yuroytorfiori3d. the 
y>roe*M  of aceurlng the active medicinal 
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual 
strength, efterthig cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
.o)|,M.«|'a H irKinarlfla tom**  up my system. 

purlfirA my hkMWl. •!. >rpensnrv appetite, aud 
«i t'ms i» make in*  - .. r> J. r. Tuomihox, 
ib gl»b-r • f I'-« •!■•. LuWclI. Ma*«.

"Homfs-Sii’ trilta l*-als  all x-tber«. and 
hworiliHvwrighiinKi'ht " I. Baiuu.ngtux, 
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists, ft; six for Madr 
only by C. I. HOOI*  A C<>., Lowelb Mam.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar.
MORE ItOrSI) MIIOVLDER8!

KyKKiatlKXKt’.ll 
MHOB'I.DElt «HACE 

niMl'8tupeiid<-r cun- 
. bl<M-<l. u|rtix!» the 

Cbrst, promotes rra- 
Î.rattan, prevent« 
tatitid bbouMrrs. A 

perh-ct Skirt Sup-7 
porter for I, Ki«*.  J-ufc 
naaiwis fimpta—am 
like aiJ utii-t«. Ad

«Imi« for Men, Women. Roy», «tul f¡irto. < |»ei»p--rt »ml 
only ICrllshle SlMMildrr Bruce. So!4 by DrajCEfsi*  and 
G-merai Store*,  or m-1 jwtatpald ou n-çript ->i< $1 per 
pair, pialo »imI fleuntl, or fl .so ellk fere.1, ta-r.4 rbe*t  
m-:i»arv smuml the liudy. Adtlrcw KM< KEKDOtK- 

. LU lîttACH <ta.îwa. J’». : ■

The Hair May Be Preserved
Tuan advanced ago, iti It« youthful fn-.vlinc««, abundance, ami color, by the u»e 

of Ayer'» Hair Vigor. When the hair L« weak, thin, and tailing, thia pr- piiriUmn 
will st roti gthe ti it, uud improve It» growth. ‘

Sntii»*  time n »o my wife’s*hair  l«’gan 
t<»»ome «mt <|uir«- freely. She Uimd two 
lx>tt|e« of Avi-r’s Hair Vigor, which not 
only |wev«-nt«'d baldiie««, but ulfm stlm- 
iiIuIm*|  un entirely new amt *\  Ignroue 
growth i/( hair. I am ready t«»*-«*rtify  to 
Illi« MHl.-IIIrllt 1« fi,rv a jiMii«-»- of ill«' 
I-a-e -JI, Hiil’.-bn«, ta-uhdairg, Iowa.

Ou two ornvlon«, during the po-<c 
tuelity year». .» humor hi the sw-alp 
«‘au->ed my hair Io tall out. Each time, 
I i>«cd Aver'» Hoir Vigor ami with grati
fying reVuli«. Thm nnqiaratioti « kecked 
the |u»ir Irmn falling, atkaolaled If« 
gfod th. amt healetl the liumor«. render
ing ipy M’lilp cb-aii ami healthy.—T. 1’. 
Diiiiniuolid, Charlestown, Vu.

About five year» ago mv hair Iw-gan to 
tall out. It Ixiame thin and liklr««, 
and I u a« fi'riain 1 should lie Ik>I«I in a 
short time. I h«-gun to u«e Ayer’s Hair 

i Vigor. One bottle of lids preparation 
cau&cd mv hair to grow again, and it Is 
now a« nbuml.iiif mid vigorous as ever. 

[ —C. E. SwcCt, Gloucester, Ma-*.
I have used Ayer’s Hs|r Vigsr f«»r 

I years, and, Umugli I um m«w fdte'-eight 
y«-ara old, my hair Is a- th irk unu blm-k 
us when I'm«» twi-nry. Till« prewnra- 
tlon rn-liten a healthy growth of the 
hair, keep« it soft and pliant, prevents- 
the formation nt «lamlruu. ami Is a per« 

[feet liair dressing.— Mrs. Malcom B. 
! Hturtevant, Attleborough, Mass.

Ayerfs Hair Vigor,
fro-pBre-1 by !>r. J. <_'. A>cr A Co-, lx»wel!. Mass. IjoM by alt J>r.>Afl«to »rid I'rrtaiuer«.

Perfect
lieAlrli Is niftintaitic'l by correct •labits 
of living, ami through a projier a*tlnn  

of the Stomadi, Uver, Kidneys, ami 
Ikrttct«. Win i> these organ*  fall Co per
form t he I tin net ion» naturally, the tm»*t } 
rtfiea« jou« rrikrdy Is Ayrr’i*  Pill«.

For month« I Miff«-r<-«l from Livrr and 
Khltiey ruinidftlnt. Afl»r taking my! 
d«« tor> an-'-lh in«.--» for a month, un-l! 
gr-ttlngnif belter, I Irrgan using Arycr’« I 
Fill«. Three Ih»x«* a "f this remedy « ure-t < 
n»e.—Jalu-^ Slade, la*mli* ’rt Ville, N. J.

Safety,
Thorough ncrinn, and w-ndfrfnl cura
tive prujMTtlr», «-aefiy p!a» e Ayer’s Ca- 
t hart I«- 1’111» at the LrU'l of the li«t of 

|w,ptilar returdi«*»,  f<»r Sick oinl Nervous» 
J Iliiailaclies, Cun»rqiaJioti, and.all uil- 

ni«-titM uiiginating iu a d:«or<lcr«Ml IJv«'r. 
A« a mild uud thorough purgative.

Ayer's Pill« cunnot !»■’ <*xv«-H«  >l, Tli»,y , 
¡give me quick reli«-f from BIBoim ati*l  
Si« k Jlcjidarbr«, efirtiulufr th«- Ijvcr. 

| nml «|tii< lH-n Hi,- HpjHdit«-. —Jurcd U.
' Tta’iitje^.n, Mount Ur<«M«, Va. •

AYER’S csoa°Ard PILLS,
i*a.'l>itr. t l.ypr. J.u, Ay«r kUo., Luw«IJ.1I»m. boM by all prugfiat« a&d IiratofYlu Medkln«.

HHH^^HoEBIUTATEi^E?.
YOU 4rt Aj[ow«l afreet trial of (flirty At/» of tb*  CM 

of Ur.bjf'i Ototratod -Voltaic Belt with >.t<c<ric im*-  
iwr.-. ry Aj.-pll■ *.  f-.r •!.-> • r- II. f n.-i-l j-r
mtztte.n'Gf Aerwia Debt Hr*.  kaa of rtfoEMyud 
MaiJwxvd, and all klndnal trouble*.  Ala» for many 
other tibraar«. Complete reatom ion to Health, V i*or.  
and Monb-oo«! riarantevsl. No Flafc U ImutTed. fil'd«- 
tr»O-i p .Tnt h>t In »--..Jr./ r««vi. i*  frr<-,by ad
drwatna VOLTAIC UKLTCUw Mantoall. Mkh.
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• LIEBIC'S CORN CURE WILL CURE •
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no pain I'f sort n«M. tin«« to»i*rU>y , w I II d. -f iw»l an 
never fill» to eff.rt a ear«; price Me Ltebt<*>  Cues Sii ve 
•ent b, mail prepaid «*>  receipt <k SOC. fl-e <eaul.'*  pul up 
|n yetinw wrappers and man tifar lured only by JUS. >1.
HOFFLfV. Mnujrxl»*.  3Slnnrat»olie. Minn.

By Allée B. Stockham, M.D. 
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Maverick, Humboldt, Plymouth, Boyinaster 
Terrible, Invincible, Moyde. Polaris and P»h 
lonla. The pejple of Silver Cliff speak os 
follows of this venture," The Security Min
ing and Milling Co:” ’* They all know it Is a 
fraud, and in the end it will knock the bottom 
out of the town and country worse than it 
has ever been knocked out.” The Solid Mul
doon of Ouray, Col., publisher the entire art
icle from the Denver Timet and says:

When a Journal with the reputation of the Boston 
Trareler proatltatea ItMlf to the purchasing power 
of a man like Itoctor Flower, of bvwad, Boston, air. 
It [« time for great religious publication« of the .Vul- 
doon't fltandlng, to climb the «wlndlec's frame. We, 
therefore, md<1 marked copy of this Impression to the 

-DvcloCaa well os the Boeton Trareler.
The Journal readert*  have often been warn

ed against tho wi les of this Flower, and that Its 
estimate of bim was correct, Is fully estab
lished by the Denver Timet, The Solid Mul
doon, and the people of Sliver Cliff. Col.

that Christ bronght life and Immortality to1 
light. Th.lr very souls were stirred and il
luminated by these great experiences. By 
like experiences are souls lifted up and light
ed up to-day.
- The hope of the disciples and of Christen- 

_ _ _______ . We accept It and en- 
large'll. Not alone from Judea but from the 
soul did It come.

• -*  Hope spring, eternal In the buuun brawL*

So It Is with this hope of Immortality, that 
faith. Innate and intuitive, to which wo add 
tBe confirming knowledge of Spiritualism. 
How long will these doubting preachers etand 
out in the cold?

TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE. - -d<(m >" not••l“’1«“-
One Cony, 1 year,.............................-4?^-

“ •• 6‘ month*, ............
siKti cent», > ran. menu con rut. J

REMITTANCES ibould be made by L’nll.d 

etiifv*  1’o.ul Money Order, Exprv» Company 
M-ney Order, Reglrtcred Letter or ttratl on either 

New York or Chicago.

to u:r a urr usa oxst cstac ex local Basts.
All letters and communications should tie nJ. 

dressed, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN a BUNDY, Chicago. 111.

Advertising Rates, SO cants per Agate line. 

Reading Notice, SO cents per line.

Lorsl A Thomae, Advertising Agents, Me. 
Cormlck Block, Chicago.' All communications 
relative to advertising should laaddrc-srcd to them-

Entered at. the postonirc- In Chicago, III , as 

second-class matter.

popular preacher of Philadelphia; Prof. Bar
bour, formerly of Boston, and tor ton years 
editor of the Unitarian ¡íeview; President 
Liverman of the Theological School at Moad- 
vllle. Pa.; and President Atwood of .Lenox, 
N.Y. The time of the meetings will be the 
last week io July and the first week In 
August.

nations of capltathte In the last few yean, 
and it la a little curious to eee the condition 
of thing» thus reversed.

We hope the time Is not far distant when 
the laboring man Will receive what Is justly 
his due, and capital at the same time be pro
tected In whatever enterprise it may be In
vested In.

R. Heber Newton on “The Secret of 
Cross.”

the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The BBLiorthPaiLOBOPaiCAL Jovnx al desires It to be 
distinctly undintood that It can accept no rMpoMlbll- 
Ity as to the Opinions oxprvsMd by Contributors and 
Correspondent»-' Freo and open dlsctiMlon within cer
tain limits Is Invited, and Io these circumstance« writers 
are 'alone responsible for the articles to which their 
oamee are attached.

Exehances and Individuals In quoting from the 11a- 
Lloio-PniuiMipaiOAL JociufAt, a to requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and tho communica
tions of oorrespondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and addrers of the writer are re
quired aa a xunranty of Rood faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither wtl! they be re
lumed. unless sufDclent posuqcolsscnt with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Jouksal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which ba desires to call notice.

CHICAGO. ILL.. Saturday, May 1. lHWtl.

Easter—Did Jeans Rhcl

This is the question often unspoken, but 
yet in many minds even in our churches to
day. especially in the "left wing" of our 
liberal churches. Our Jfrxt IVorth is a de
cided and earnest little fortnightly sheet Is
sued by Rev. J. L. Douthlt, a Unitarian preach
er at Shelbyville, 111. Ho affirms his convic
tions, which are not of the agnostic sort id 
all. We do not always agree with him. but 
his spiritual earnestness, his devoteduess 
which has the martyr spirit, we like. - In hl9 
llctt Word*  of April 20th', he quhles from 
ManfortCt Magasine (Unlversalhl) the views 
of Rev. B. L. Rogers, which are such as would 
be accepted by the great body of evangelical 
churches, as follows:

A wonderful change came over Christ’« followers 
after his death. Before that they wore tlinlil, f«Mirful. 
following CbrUt with hesitancy, ana fleeing when 
he waa In (linger. -And when crucified there was 
none to take lits park And when he wm laid away 
tn the tomb all hearts were heavy with aadneM.

But when Christ appeared to th»m In bls risen 
state, and they fully realized tblt'Ke bad Indeed 
burst the bonds of U»e grave, ibdr falU>. In him re
turned. hope Was revived, And a new life dawned 
upon them. They were no longer timid, no longer 
hesitated to declare themselves bls followers; but 
they went out among men and preacbM Christ and 
his .resurrection, nothing but death closing their 
mouths....

This wonderful change that am» over Ibme die*  
dplMcan be accounted for In nil other way only 
that they believed their Master had riMo and ascend
ed-on bl|Hu.Deoy Christ’s resurrecll t), and-you 
leave this change In hl; followers unexplained.

....Easter day lathe celebnitlon of an occasion 
that brings Immortal hope« to a dying wo'd.

Thia same feeling pulae» through the fam-*  
lllar old hymn, and thrills the hearts of those 
who sing It with a sweet triumph of hope 
that banishes all fear. Full of uplifting 
light aud Ineffable tenderaeas are both words 
and music:

Muy to her Savior’s tomb- 
Hasted at the early dawn; 
Sploo she brought and sweet perfume. 
But the Lord she loved bad gone. 
For a while she llugorlng stood, 
Filled with eorrow and surpriM; 
Trembling while a crystal flood, 
Issued from her weeping eyes., 

Rut her sorrows quickly fled 
When she beard bls welcome voice: 
Christ had risen rrum the dead;

■ Now fie blds her heart rejoice: 
What a change his word can make, 
Turning darkness Into day! 
Ye who weep for Jesus’ sake. 
He will wipe your tears away.

But Ip our day doubts come, anil tho one 
only ritlonaLand Inspiring way to meet-and 
end Those dolwG Is not accepted. 
/Liberal clergymen stand In their pulpits, 

/even on Easter Suoday, tho day consecrated 
( to Immortality by the usafe of long Chris

tian centuries, and slide over with a slur, or 
try to explain away all that the New Testa
ment says of the reappearance of Jesus after 
his crucifixion, and do this in a way to chill 
the souls and darken the doubts of their hear
ers as to there belug any life beyond the 
tomb, any personal belug save what depends 
on these mortal bodies.

Thia style of liberal preaching. "Slcklled 
over with theAmle cast of (agnostic) thought," 
Is about thi poorest and thluneet Imagin
able.- Lacking all spiritual life and health, 
wanting In all mental breadth and vigor. It 
cannot give what it lacks.

Setting aside all miraculous theories or 
dogmatic methods of Bible Interpretation, 
and using only the latest rational methods 
of criticism, and If there is no proof In the 
Gospel narrations of the reappearance of 
Christ after his death and burial, then there 
la no proof of any reality In nine-tenths of 
the whole Testament

Ha did rise; he was seen, a score of times; 
we are told this by many witnesses, and no 
doubt this did fill the weary hearts of his 
few followers with now hope and strength. 
Others, before and slnee that day^have risen 
and have bean seen. Not only from the past, 
but from the living- present cad-tbe- -4* cloud 
of witnessed bo summoned to testify to 
those things. To the devoted disciples, to 
Mary at tho tomb and -others. It may be said

,e

The Vexatloua First Day of May.

As everybody well knows, tho first day of 
May has been rendered nuTnsorable from the 
fact that at this time hundreds of families 
who have no homes of their own, change 
residences, undergoing vexations and incon
veniences that are very trying to the patience 
of any one. Then, if over, there is an intense 
hubbub of excitement, hurrying to and fro, 
and great anxiety in fear of losing some
thing valuable; and there is also on such 
occasions an inimenso waste of energy with
out accomplishing any particular good to 
anybody. Then draymen are called upon to 
aid in the transportation ofr the household 
goods, and after making a solemn engage
ment to commence work at the appointed 
tlitio without fail, some one comes along and 
offers them a bigger pried than your con
tract calls for. and off they go in compliance 
with the wishes of the highest bidder, leav
ing you in the lurch and making x^x the 
center of confusion.

This moving multitudo knows nothing of 
thd^weetneea and grandeur of life possessod 
by those who own their own homes, however 
humble and unostentatious they may tip, and 
who can rest and be quiet and happy under 
the serene knowledge that tho first of May 
has no terrors whatever for them. The .mil
lennium can never bo ushered in until a 
complete change shall have been made in tho 
status of society with reference to homes; 
each family, before that Important era can 
prevaiLmpst have its own home, and tho 
cursyd, the sinfnl impatience, tho bickerings, 
and 'dishonesty of that eventful period, be 
made things of the past. How extremely 
sad and doleful was tho plalntof Jesus when 
he Blluded to the birds as having nests, bnt 
the Sou of Man not where to lay his head. 
He had no home, and all through his event
ful career he manifested extreme sadness- 
n sorrowful spirit that was full of misgiv
ings, and no where do you Bee manifested In 
his sayings that serene contentment which, 
should characterize a sojourner on this 
sphere of existence. The probability Is,how
ever that ho never became acquainted with 
th/evil Influences Qiat emanate from mov
ing on the first day of May,or ho would have 
denounced the custom and institute^ some 
measure whereby the'evll emanating) there
from could be obviated, and the world ren
dered belter thereby.
,Thln general moving on-the first day of 

May, Is accompanied with many mishaps, 
that iff the present undeveloped, slate of so
ciety seems to bs unavoidable. But it is not 
altogether an" nntnlxed evil." Gough's laet 
drunken spreon ultlmated in his grand tri
umph as intemperance orator, aud the good 
he accomplished for the world Is Incalcul
able. Thd "last move" with its numerous*  
vexations and Incofivenlebces, haa resulted 
in a.determination on the part of many to 
secure at the first opportunity a homo for 
themselves, thus banishing the evils that but*  
crop yearly on the fi*U  day of May, so far as 
they are concerned.

It Is sad, Indeed, to be without a home 
when old age arrives. Thors was Charles 
Lemarand bls wife, who Impoverished, dis
consolate and tired of the struggles of life, 
celebrated their golden wadding by commit
ting suicide In New York City. For fifty 
years the couple had got along somehow, but 
when the occasion came for celebrating a 
half-century of Ilia together It found them 
penniless. Tk^y werq living on scanty earn- 
jjjgs gained from>day (o day, and there was 
n prospect that eveK.thla means of existence 
would be hoqu cut' off. So they, celebrated 
the golden wedding by taking polNon, and 
those wu? nil wed the two old 'people found 
them lying dead In each other's arms. It 
was something of an innovation on nsual 
golden-wedding practices, but the telegraph 
told all it wished about ft jin clx lines. If 
they had possessed a hume, however humble, 
they would never have deemed It necessary 
to commit suicida •

A School of Liberal Theology.

Active work is going on for the estaullsh- 
mefit of a great summer school of " Liberal 
Theology " at Chantanqna. tlie chief promot
er being ths Rev. J. C. Townsónd.» recent 
oonvert from Methodism In Buffalo. N. Y. At 
Jamestown he has built up a large following. 
The oew association baa secured line grounds 
at Aaselma, on Lake Chautauqua. Dr. Town
send claims that be has enlisted Rev. Dr: 
Swing, of Chicago. In the project. Dr. Swing 
approves tho proposition that an association 
be formed of the Independent ohnrches 
throughout the country. The Rev. ‘Dr. Sund
erland, editor of the Unitaria» will lecture, 
and the Rev. Dr. Thomas, pastor of the 
People's Church, is also expected to do so. 
Rar. Dr. Hill, ex-Preeldsnt of Harvard, prom
ises to lecture In August Dr. Hill has a na
tional reputation as tbs author of the stand
ard time system. A course of twelve lectures 
upon ethics will bo delivered by the Rev. Dr. 
A. P. Peabody of Boston. Among those who 
will speak are tb\Rjr. Charles 0. Ames, the

Among tho many atni varied signs which 
crowd upon tho observer, demonstrating the 
universal advance of that freedom of thought 
which Is destined nhorlly to entirely liber
ate the mind of man from religious thral
dom to which it has been over subjected In 
tho past, no one sign has been more marked 
than the long silence of tho Episcopacy In 
America, while Heber Newton's words nre, 
week after week, thundering against tho ab
surdities which exist In Ito forms and dog
mas. On «a recent Sunday ho reached the 
very height of ecclesiastical daring, In pro
claiming from his pulpit the true historic 
and prehistoric origin of the cross as n relig
ious symbol. Independent thinkers and 
readers have long known and asserted that it 
antedated Christianity, and tho voice of spir
its at Spiritualistic circles for years have en
dorsed the assertion and insisted that the 
cross, In common with moat of the forms and 
observancea of the Romish Church, had de
scended from the most nnclont pagan priest- 
hoods, through successive orders, as those of 
India, Egypt and Romo. Mr. Newton's topic 
was "The Becret of the Cross." He said:

“Thn cro*ji  h a device which woulil naturally bavo «u£- 
gt»te<l itaelf to primitive man a« one pt tho simplest 
and most necessary forms In nature. So omnipresent 
and inevitable a farm mint in the mt-xl of tho thought
ful man, have assumed o mystic slgnlDc-ince. Ponder
ing over the everywhere present secret of nature, the 
croM came to assume the character of a sacred symbol, 
a sacramental sign of lite.

’■The croM thus became the symbol of lite eternal 
rlNlng out of the lite temporal On someOf the Egyptian 
tombs we mny still see the delineation of llo-us, the 
Savlor-G'od. miring the dead to lite by touching tho 
mummy with a civm. It thus became the symbol of 
the spiritual life rlring out ot lite material: the sacred 
sign or the higher life triumphing over the lower life of 
tnnn; the «.icrnment of victory over stn-ruul thus the 
secret of the disciplining pains and sorrows of our 
earthly lite. We find tn the curliest known religion the 
um of the cross In Initiating candidates Into the higher 
life. From this It became the symbol of the Ute of the 
elect «aes of earth, whorl*«  out of the iiiam of men: 
the MOW sign of the saviors bf mankind; tho secret of. 
the life going forth from them In salvation for the sons 
of fnen. The Savior of mankind won also 'despised and 
rejected.' *a  man of sorrows and acquainted with grief.' 
Is not this the story-of the man sent from i«od to 
Greeoel Tho Buddha -gave bls life like gruss for the 
sake ol other».’ It need not then surprise us that, with 
this fact or Uie Inner life or the groat souls of earth be
fore thrni. as the np1rltu.il reality signed In the sacred 
sjinbol of nature, men «fall lands have fashioned tbe 
form of a'crucIRed Savior.

“The cross thus became tho symbol of Ibe Dlvlno life 
rising through, tbe human life the sacred sign of the 
secret In tbe Infinite and Eternal Being; the sacrament 
ol the sacrifice through which God himself Is redeem 
Ing and regenerating man. Nature is a co-rnfc symbol 
of tbe Infinite and Eternal Spirit. The Infinite and 
Eternal Life Is ever giving Itself forth Into lower Ilves. 
The generator of lite Ls-the regenerator of life; the pow
er which Is always working through creation to lilt the 
lower forms of being higher; tbe Will which through 
man Is publrg tbe energy that redeems him from, nt I 
evil; tho Being wijo Is ever offering nimtelf in the aa«-’ 
rlfice which brings «alvatluft unto man. The blvlne 
Motherhood Is bringing to the bitth ttie sons of God. 
Christianity rut the flower of PagAiilrin mud need« have 
reproduced those andent truths In fresh anti higher 
farms. No other sign could have become the symbol of 
tho religion which takes up Into Itself all tbe richest, 
deepest and truest/religloos of the past than the cro.vi 
The life of Jesus made the*«  venerable faiths the open 
consdouaneas of man. - Ue brought immortality to 
light. The son of Mnry walked our cartli as Ute son of 
God. He verily gave Hlntseir for us. a snertnee for our 
•ins. In him man saw the face of God unveiled, and 
saw that ‘(»od Is lave.*  In the eternal fitness of things, 
it must needs have oome alrout that he should have 
been lifted up upon a crow.’^

_ !Ur. Newton has wonderful »kill In leading 
hie people to accepting the truth at found In 
history, science and Spiritual Ism. Interesting 
them at tho same time In the church In 
which he and they hove llred. How long the 
Episcopal hierarchy will tolerate- his words 
of truth and freedom 1b a question to*  be 
solved. What Chatham and Pitt were tq the 
cabiuet of George III., what tbe'older New
ton and Cecil were to tbe Established Church 
of England And what William Wilberforce 
was to the slave-trading English natloo, R. 
Heber Newton Is and will be to the Episco
pal Church of America, Its redeemer and pu
rifier. ___________ <__________

The Laboring ciasics Capital.

Strikes at the present time are occurring In 
varlons parts of tbe country, and great ex
citement results therefrom. Ont of thia con
flict, which Is raging so violently between 
capital and labor, there must ultimately arise 
a better understandlngbet'ween tbe opposing 
parties, or greater disasters and more dis
tressing contusion than ever will prevail. 
While capitalists are. In many instances, ag
gressive and oppressive, and should bo per
sistently opposed, the laboring men have re
sorted to Incendiarism in order to carry their 
points, resulting In great loss of property.

The Chicago Tribune says that a remarka
ble change made manifest by thedlsturbancs 
of the labor market is the disappearance of 
combination as a leading feature of tbe ope
rations of the capitalists and the prevalence 
of combination among tho laboring classes. 
In ths bnlldlng trades of Chicago, for In
stance, all classes of wags earners have tbelr 
unions, which are very powerful, wbUe every 
employer operates substantially by himself. 
Tbe builders and colltractors hare no under
standing as tathe course they will pursue, 
much loss any unification of their Intereets 
that would enable them taaet as a body. 
They simply sit still and ewqlt the move
ments of tbe laborers. When it Is definitely 
decided what the latter close are going to do. 
tbey will then ae Individuals determine 
whether the/ desire to enter on any new en
terprises and put up any more new buildings 
this season. Many of them think that, after 
tbe. artisans have tested tbe feeling of the 
oommunlty toward them and have found out 
that tho market will not etand any consider
able advance In the coot of constructing 
buildings, "they will quiet down and go to 
work at substantially tho present rates; bat 
tbe employing elasoee do not care to pnt out 
tbelr money to long as there to so much un
certainly as to the price of labor. There haa 
boon no end of jut complaint at the combi-

Joseph Cook—“So Near and Yet so Furl”

In the prelude to his Boston lecture March 
22d, Joseph Cook epoke of the most successful 
preaching methode, In part os follows:

The lust preacher does not apeak, but !« apokeo 
through. Th« moat effective preaching conalaU not 
only of. words about the Ix>rd, but Id a mom of 
word« from the Lord. Even Cicero aaya^tbat.ttrihe 
moat powerful orator there la nt time*  MMnelblng 
superhuman which apeak*  through him—allquld Im*  
mtnsum. Infinitum qua—something ImmenMand In*  
finite....

Co-operation with God la the chlof method of the 
moat aucceesful prenebera. My topic la cooperation 
with God, the chief o?nler of Intellectual and spirit
ual, as truly m of every other kind of power. Soo 
ralre bad bh demon. Charlee G. Finney of Oberlin, 
said: The Holy Spirit [after my total Mlf-eurrende 
to God In prayer] descended upon me In a manner 
that aeemed to go through me, body and eouL I 
could feel the Imprcedon like a wave of electricity 
going through and through me. Indeed, it seemed 
tn come 16 wares nn l wares, and It aeemed like the 
very breath of God. I can recollect distinctly that It 
seemed to fau me, like Immense wloga. No words 
can ex pries the woodrrfil love that was shed abroad 
In my heart. I wept aloud with Joy and love. These 
watAwname over me and over me and over me. one 
after thrCjother, until, I reodket, I cried out: *1  shall 
die Iklhcee waves continue to paw over me.’ I said: 
• Lxird. I cannot bear any more; yet I had no tear of 
death.’ ” (President Finney*«  “Memoir*, ” p. 20.)

Such b a late record. But In an early record I 
read:

"I knew a man In Christ above fourteen years ago 
< whether in the body. I cannot tell; or whether out 
of the body I caonot tell; God knowelb;) such an 
one caught up to the third heaven.

“ And I knew such a man, (whether In the body, 
or out of the body. I cannot tell: God kaowelb;)

"How that he was caught up Into paradls*.  and 
beard unspeakable wordk which II Is not lawful for 
a man to utter.” (2 Cor. xii. 2, 3. 4.)

These expeileocre are exceptional In degree, but 
uol In kind. In the whole course of the ages there 
is abundant proof that God flashes through mtn 
who surrender to him. And I would take advantage 
to-day, In discussing the preacher, of all I have said 
of the action of the faculties after such surrender. 
For a preacher, first, midst, last, must be a surrender
ed soul. In order that he may Im a wholly crystalline 
burning glass, through which God kindles new lire, 
In communities, nation.*,  nod ages.

The demon of Socrates was hh attendant 
guardian spirit. Tho “ something unperhu- 
man” of Cicero was inspiration from tho life 
beyond, help from peraona Iq the Spirit-world 
who could lift tile orator to that clearer 
height and larger view, which hie awakened 
eplritetrove for. The "wave of electricity, 
like the very breath of God,” which seemed 
to "come over and over" the uplifted and 
eelf-eurrondered eoul of Professor Finney, 
came also to the soul of another of the same 
family name, though not of kindred blood. 
Seldon J. Finney, the greatly gifted and In
spired orator, the seer and prophet of a new 
dispensation, had like experiences in bin 
young manhood in Northern Ohio. Fortu
nately educated and developed by spirit In
fluences. he soon realized that Inspiration 
was both impersonal from the Infinite source, 
and personal from supernal Intelligences, 
once dwellers on this earth, and was indeed 
"a crystalline burnln/ghus” to "kindle new 
fire." .

The venerable Prlfessor, Mr. Cook would 

hold In reverence as a man of God; the noble 
and high souled teacher of Spiritualism he 
would hold In contempt, mingled, perhaps, 
with pity> as a deluded fellow. Paul's man 
"caught up Into paradise" to hear unspeak
able words, had a genuine and wondrous ex*  
perlence, but men and women with*  like ex
periences to-day are said by some to be crazed 
and unsafe, or to be shunned as moral lepers.

Joseph Cook seemed near tho kingdom of 
heaven wnen he uttered these and other like 
words on the great topics he discussed, but 
that kingdom Is only open to the true heart
ed. So long as he perverts and distorts the 
sacred truths of Spiritualism, aud speaks 
with slanderous tongue of its advocates, be 
can neither enter the door or climb over the 
shining battlements of the celestial city. J

Home Again.

The Kdltor and his family reached homo 
last week from their California trip, all 
greatly benefited In health. Mr. Bundy Is 

-mi_jet able to resumo hl^fulh shire of office 
work, but has the promise of complete re
storation within n few months. As soon as 
possible he will give his readers some ac
count of his trip.

The Mining Schemes of“ Dr.” Flower.

.Under the head." Big Mining Swindle—the 
Security. Mining and Milling Co.." the Den
ver Time, of Feb. loth lays bare a system 
adopted to enrich Its schemers, and In so do
ing defraud the public. It appears from the 
article In question that one of Colorado's best 
cltlxens went to that office with a slip of a 
column and a half In length, put from tho 
Boston Traveler. Examination showed the 
slip to be a communication, presumably writ
ten from Silver Cliff to the paper named. It 
was a regular Alladdlu'a lamp style of story. 
The gentleman continued; "That slip was 
sent to me by a poor devil who, by forty years 
of hard work at an honest trade, has suc
ceeded tn saving about *20.000.  He writes 
me to know If be had not better Invest hie 
savings In the stock of this Internal swin 
dllng scheme. Of course I wrote him not 
to put a cent In It and so saved him. But the 
trouble Is this: The Traveler Is, as-you know, 
a sort of Bible to two-tblrds of the New En
gland people. When they see a thing like 
this In Its colnmns those people would pawn 
their coats to bet on Itagenulness. The result 
is that thousands of people have been swin
dled and are being swindled every day, while 
at the same time Colorado mining Interests 
are -getting a black eye that a down rich 
strikes snch as those made during the put 
year at Leadville, Aspen and olber places will 
fall to cure.*

The Denver Timee claims that the princi
pal abettor of this mining scheme, Is Dr. R. 
C. Flower, the alleged faith Doctor, who ad
vertises that he travels over tbs oountry In 
the car formerly used by Adelina Patti. The 
following is ths list of mines which are set 
forth so fascinatingly by that " eminently 
honest", paper, the Boston Traveler: The 
Silver Cliff, the Hudson, Wet Mountain, the 
Racine Bay, the Keystone, tbs Leavenworth,

GENERAL ITEMS.

Geo. H. Brooks lectured at South Chicago
last Sunday.

Mrs. L. H.Dlcklnsonfof 11?) 17tb St., Mil- 
waukoe^Wla., Is represented ka an excellent 
writing'medium.

W. Harry Powell Is stopping in this city, 
at 433 West Madison street. He gave a 
unce before the Psychical Society of thly^ity^^

Mrs. Thomas Gales Forster has rJinoyed 
from Washington. D.C.. and becom»/a resi
dent of Baltimore. Md., where she formerly 
resided. ’ *

Tho Society of United Spiritualists meet 
regularly every Sunday at 2 p. M. Sunday 
May 2nd, Geo. C. Darling lectures on " Im. 
mortality from a Scientific Basis."

We regret to announce that Mrs. E. M. Dole 
has been sick for moral weeks, unable to 
give sittiugs. Her phase of mediumship Is 
in great demand, and we hoj>e she will re- - '
cover soon.

Dr. J. II. Randall will speak for the Spirit
ualists Society of Maquoketa. Iowa. May 9th 
and Iflth, and is prepare^io make other en
gagements. Address him at 131 West Madi
son Street, Chicago, III.

A. B. French waa In the city last week, and 
called at this office. During April he lectur
ed at Cincinnati, 0. Early in May he has 
engagements in Western Pennsylvania. Tho 
16th he lectqj:ea at Vicksburgb, Mich.

Mrs. Hiram McDonald of Eau Claire. WIs., 
became violently Insane a few days ago as 
the result of religious excitement and at
tacked * her three children. They were res
cued by peoplo who had difficulty In
overcoming the demented woman.

A Kansas weather prophet predicts a great 
storm period from April 25th to 29th. when a 
hurricane wiH develop'at >or near the Gulf 
and sweep up tho southeast Atlantic coast. 
At the same time a cold wave will appear in 
the Northwest and run down into the South
ern States, followed by heavy frosts as far 
south as Tennessee and Southern Kansas.

We are glad to learn that W. C. Bowen hs6 
finally concluded to enter the Spiritual and 
reform lecture field. We believe that he Is 
capable of doing an excellent work there. 
He will make engagements to lecture Sun
days at any place within oue hundred miles 
of New York City. He can be addressed at 
286 Livingston street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

In the " Life, Letters and Correspondence 
of H. W. Longfellow.” by bls brother, Samuel 
Longfellow, we find the following: "This 
morning I dreamed that Charles Sumner had 
returned, and that I had seen him. I was 
awakened suddenly by the sound of two can
non shots. It was the salute of the British 
Bteimer in Boston harbor. So after break
fast 1 weut Into town; and sure enough. In 
the little parlor in Hancock Street I found 
him.”

A writer in The American Mittionary un
dertakes to prove that the Indians, instead of 
tending to dying out, are as numerous in 
this country are as they were In tie days 
of Christopher Columbus. Between 1899 to 
1884, the Cherokees doubled In number. 
Among the Sioux of Dakota there are more 
births than deaths, and soamongothertribes 
according to bls showing. Jbe Inference of 
this writer Is that the Indians are an impor
tant race as regard^ missionary effort, and 
that they are quite as well worth looking af
ter as the Africans of the Congo region.Vvith 
the advantage of being more easily reached.

The Tribune says that some of the parties 
who attended Beecher's latest lecture In thia 
city, complain that they were not treated 
fairly. They paid fifty cents each for ticket« 
which it was advertised could be exchanged 
for reserved seats, and then found themselves 
unable to make .such exchange without the 
payment of an additional fifty cento. It la 
true they were Informed that they could have 
eeato without pay by waiting till all the par
ties who were willing to pay for the piivl- ' 
lege bad done so. but this practically meant 
that they, the grumblers, could get no seats 
at all, and some of them did actually «stand r 
up during the lecture because they waited ' 
too long. Of eoQrse something may be said 
pro aa well as eoa on the subject, but the 
Good Book from which Mr. Beecher has some 
times taken bis texts, has a passage recom
mending the faithful to “Abstain from all 
appearance of erik” A
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12 o’clock, Mr. .1. K. Perkin« and mymvlf, 
were Hitting within nix feet <4 five window«. 
I went to m/j book an I took from the 
aheif my own elate, cleaned It and thru 
placed it on the under Hide or the table-leaf, 
holding it firmly up ngalli-l the leaf, there 
bring no pencil.on it. I then a*ked  Mr. 
Perkins to place hln hRirf mi the wi de with 
mine. He did so. and writing W4*<  heard 
a knout Immediately. Mr. P. took hl« hand 
from, the alate, and requested me to with
draw it. I did ho. and upon the top Hide of 
the elate was a menage compoed of neveral 
lines across the face of the «late. The rtr«t 
line .«reined to have been written with a 
green pencil; the next one with a white one. 
and so on. first one color and then another, 
to the end of the message. Such are the 
fact« a« they occurred at my house In broad 
daylight In my presence, and my evei wide 
often.-------------------------------------- R. I>. SxynKft.

Marcellus. Mich.

Decease of Mrs. Anne Sophia Floyd, Mother 
of Mrs. Ilardiugc-Brltlen.

A few days ago. F. B. Plimpton, a promi
nent Spiritualist of Cincinnati, Ohio, passed 
to splrll-ilfe. His body was cremated April 
26th at Lancaster. Pa. Mr. Plimpton was 
associate editor of the Cinclnuati Commer
cial Gazette. He investigated Spirt uftlhtn 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Hollis, at 
the residence of Dr. Wolfe, author of “ StarlF 
Ing Facta." etc.

R. L. Watkins’s newspiper and magazine, 
AdvcrtiierSe Gazette, published by himself 
at Prospect. Ohio, for ISSfl. 1« out. It Is a 
book of reference and information arranged 
in convenient form for the use of American 
ad ver the rn. it contains revised this of tho 
representative newspapers and magazines, 
English and foreign, published in the United 
Slates and Canada.

. The sublimation of the mind-cure craze-in 
Boston la a man uamod Bennett, to whom 
patient« go and lay down ten dollars, never 
more nor less; tho “doctor" pronounces the 
formula: “ You are cured," end the patient 
walks out again. 4*here  Is no diagnosis, no 
treatment, nothing but faith; and yet it is 
said that 'Bennett is making a big income, 
ton dollar bills coming in by mail, and re
quests for consultation by telegraph. He calls 
himself an apostle of the "Order of the In
spired."— Tribune.

The*  Department of Agriculture. In Its For
estry Division, has prepared a schedule for 
observations of tree-life; and accompanying 
it, of weather condition«, for the purpOHe of 
aiding an interest in forestry work; and to 
arrive at certain results explained on the 
schedules. It Is desirable, that those obser
vations should be noted by a very large num
ber of persons; and everybody Interested will 
be welcome to apply for the blanks, to the 
Department. As the season Is rather ad
vanced. not all the points required may be 
taken this year, but even a partial report 
will be acceptable.

The Herald of Health tor May, will contain 
an Interesting tetter from Hudson Tuttle, 
giving an account of his health ami working 
habits, it being tho twelfth of a series enti
tled, “ Health and Working Habits of our Busy 
Men and Women." Among those which have 
appeared, are letters from Rev. Dr. Bartoh 
James Freeman Clarke. Gen. F. E. Spinner, 
E. E. Hale. F. W. Newman of England. Rev. 
John W. ChaJwUck. and Frances E. Willard. 
The June number will contain a letter by 
the leading Sanitary Engineer of New York. 

.Chas. F. Wingate, and the next number, one 
by Elizabeth Cady Stanton, full of Interest. 
Every“one of these letters Is valuotfle as 
hints and suggestions towards belter health, 
more fullness of life, a'nd greater happiness. 
Il a year; ten cents a number; three trial 
months, twenty five cento. New York, Dr. M.; 
L. Holbrook. 13 Lalght street.

MIbs Louisa M. Alcott has written a note 
concerning.her father ns follows: “ My fath
er, I am happy to report, Is very well for one 
In his condition and age. lie has never re- 

t covered the use of hls right arm. and only 
' partially the useot hls right leg. He can 

walk n little with help, and goes to drive oc
casionally. but the exertion will soon be too 
great. I fear. Ills loa^of speech Is the saddest 
part of his iuHrmity^aud It Is pathetic to see 
one who was so unusually gifted in conver
sation unable even to express his wants in 
words. Hls mind Is still bright, and he en
joys the visits of friends, understanding all 

,x^-they say, though smiles and gestures and a 
few phrases, are all he has to offer In return. 
He sleeps well, dozing much by day. and^eato 
with his usual appetite tho simple food he 
has lived on for fifty years—no meat, tea or 
coffee—and be still attributes bla great vigor 
to >his temperance life. He wifi nevejKwrlte*  
or talk agalu, and hls books are alliip can 
odrer now. Ho no longer cares to road, but 
enjoys pictures, and site thinking for hours 
as be placidly waits for tho great change. He 
often says he is tired and*  wants to go, but, 
like a true philosopher, bears the Inevitable 
as bravely and sweetly as he has borno all 
the trials and joys of hta long and beautiful 
life. He desires mo to convey hls thanks to 
the many friends who so kindly remember 
him. Io which I gratefully join."

A grayhound in Buffalo Thursday made 
the lowest official running record In the 

rid. Tho bound was given three trials. Iu 
th> first he made the 200 yards In 111« sec
ond«; In the second he covered the distance 

*i second«, and in the third he made the 
remarkable record of 12*4  second«, tho lowest 
official record In the world.

Dr.PRI“ ®. On the early morning of March 31st, nt 2 
A, ju, my precious snd most beloved mother 
brenthiHt her la-t on earth, al the advanced 
aged of ninety-three years. Those who may 
remember my advent nmoDgnt the Spiritual 
fats of London, returning to Englaud in 1W5. 
after many year»’ residence In America, will 
not have forgotten the sweet face, dignified 
form and noble presence of the white-haired 
old lady, who wva my constant companion,— 
my belter self,—the inspiring genius oi all 
that was good and true and useful in my 
girlhood'« growth; the strength, counsel and 
consolalioii of a tempest-towed and troublous 
life in later years.—my good, faithful and 
honored mother. Few of the “old guard’* 
who then welcomed my estimable mother, 
for her own nuke far. more than mine, now 
remain to feel the mighty void her earthly 
absence has made. Mr. and Mrs, Burns, and 
dear Mr. S. C. Hail, see to me to be the last 
ot tho once bright, strong and numerous 
phalanx who might reroeiiber my mother as 
«he wan,—and who wont ve wept with 
me to see her during the last w sad and 
weary year«, with every fscuin immed, 
wasting.and almost extinguished--lathing 
left but the feeble glimmer ot light, Which 
enabled her to utter the ceaeele«a prayer'to 
" go home,"—to join the beloved ones who 
had preceded her.

That supplication of a very weary spirit is 
at length nnswercH. and the tired body 
“sleeps the sleep that kt____L-
For me, my sinter, an«l our two dear compan
ions, all that remain of a once large family 
circle, a star has gone out that will leave a 
large part of the hemisphere above ns In nn- 
iighted darkness. Whilst we bld her “ God 
speed " to her well-earned rest, and follow 
with prayers of thankfulness her triumphant 
entrance upon the life where sorrow and 
suffering enter pot,—for us that yet linger, 
the earth and the home lack the sweetest 
element that earth and home can give—the 
mother—the precious mother— the best friend 
poor mortals can ever know.

Anne Sophia Floyd would be known as a 
memorable woman could the history engrav
ed iu the archives of eternity ever be read on 
earth. Born In the year 1793. her father, a 
once wealthy and honored West India mer
chant, was the Orst Llverpofff commoner that 
drove a private carriage,at Ills tine residence, 
situated at thetopof Duke Street. My grand
father, Mr. Thoe. Brom He Id, raised from his 
own means, in l~99,a regiment of volunteers 
to aid In guarding the town against the ex
pected invasion or Napoleon Buonaparte. As 
a little child, my moth*  r was taught to watch 
and report the signals which heralded the 
approach of the West India fleet, when Birk
enhead could boast of but one building, and 
that a signal station and llghl-hou-e.

Where Lime Street Station now stands, 
was my grandfather's marble yard, and won
derful tales of old Liverpool and its magical 
chftngos have been narrated to me many and 
many a time, when I and my faithful mother 
have landed from the various voyages whore
in for years she was my companion,—a per
fect encyclopedia of history, a link between 
at least two banished generations andHhe 
present time.
- This dear lady was as much »ought for and 

admired in the society of the intellectual 
and tho educated, as her lonely child ha« 
been on the platform of phenomenal power. 
Tho record of her good, useful, changeful 
life, though passing strange and full of In
terest, Will never more be alluded to or touch
ed upon iirprint, but thnt life has been one 
of ttrelvvers, which in many directions ha« 
helped the world forward on the march of 
progress; and I may with trtfth say of her, as 
of others more known but less deimrvlDg, 
“ Earth has one angel less,—Heaven one 
angel more!"

On Satptdajd the 3rd lust., we laid away 
the empty but honored casket in Harpurhey 
Cemetery. The few simple words in mcmor- 
¡am, which I deem would be pleasing to the 
angel mother whose earthly memory I desire 
to honor. 5?ill be -spoken by my esteemed 
friend, John Lamont, and then—my mother*«  
only place on earth will be in the hearts of 
her loving daughters, Margaret and Emma.

... .“Or ever the allver cord be loosed, or 
the golden bowl bo broken, or the pitcher 
broken at the fountain, or the wheel broken 
at the cistern.*' —ATmina lTardinqc-lfritten,in 
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng,

JiAnirestatlons iflirough the Perkins
Brotbcm.
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A TREATI8E ON

IX BASEMENT.

GROVE MEETING.
TL* «tortami* « «Hint? UHUUmm ftxHwtj or 

ihr blare <rf Or*fa<i. »111 Ixild a Urw« Mestlftv at tUi> 
irsHjtMi* at New K/a. brjtlnointf Tliutwlaj. Jun* 171h «i® 
tKddltut n»e nwrr If *<r***bl* tuCMjm. Eifortt 
wtll be ma4*v> arcar* ihr tatui reduelan tn fair v> it*-* 
altrndliK th* mrctlu* order will b* raata|aiD*d.
Huilla Cintra>r<t a conti»! lö»1uti/>n is *rtend.d tn alt 

WM FHIIXiPS.»r^ 
THOM AB HU’KMAN. Set

Clairvoyant E&aaiiiniitlona Free.
Endow lock of hair, with leading «jaiptem*. We 

will give you a correct diagnosis or your case. Ad
óreos E. F. Butterfield, M- D„ comer Warren and 
Faxet to. Street*. Syracuse, New York.

f

i ,» »i. . « tWMwiurii, «1« uv lunger xiintciPHi i«»
„ n, XZtmld them. In the face of protesto men go 

nows no waking./ on asserting the liberty to inquire into all 
r Iwn near mmonti- 1

BAKING PowDE”
MOST PERFECT MADE %

The Religiu ?HiLosovicjubJotfinal comes 
to our offieo etch week freighted with excel 
lent articles on current topics./ The sensible 
way It diwussrs these commands for It high 
rank among exchanges.—Mental Science 
Magazine anti Mind-Cure Journal,, Chicago, 
for April. . __________________
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Spiritual Preaching Tor our Tim cm.

However opinion« may differ as to the value 
of present Mendencl on in lhe theological 
world^tfo one will deny that there is a de- 
termihrd push In the direction of n larger 
freedom. Call It looseness or license ok lib
erty. the fact Is there, 1 uili^piitable. W|<h it 
WAhave to deal. The forces which have held 
men. whether of human Authority b&cktd by 
a pert'eerillngercleeiallcfein or of ignorance,or 
of both combined, are no longer sufficient to

foundation of belief, ^whether of science, 
philosophy, or revelatiou. The nature and 
source« of Authority are inanected. The 
claims of Scripture; theories of inspiration, 
former interpretationsScripture, the- his
toric foundations of Christianity, the life of 
Jesus and his work and their relation to in
dividual destiny and race destiny, the Inner
most meaning of salvation, its scope and 
reach,—all are reviewed and dhcuiteed with 
Intense interest, and with the enthusiasm 
and hope of A fresh liberty. It is uhhIhhh Io 
attempt the arrest of this, ft is part of the 
life of the age. He Is happiest who most 
clearly see« that freedom'of inquiry is the 
condition of truth.

On the other hand, such freedom is uut 
without Its dangers; and the salvation of our 
present religious thought can only be assur 
ed, (and the healthful results rjyidted^by 
baptizing that th^l»4-4Ti-4h«*- ziplriCr Dh» 
more it^els thf^pulse of Treedom, the more 
thoroughly must it be pervaded by the sense 
of the Invisible. If such movements are not 
intensely spiritual, they become rationalistic 
and skeptical. A rank intellectualism is 
only a grade higher than materialism. It h 
the spirit that quickeuetb. The Christian 
Church Is passing through great transitions. 
Thia is not a sign of decadence, but of an in 
tense life. But change involves crises. Tran
sition periods are critical periods, in guid
ing the great body of the church through 
such transitions. And in order to land the 
people oh a surer basis of faith, the preacher 
must keep to those spiritual height« where 
ail things are seen in their divtliely consti- 
tutedrelatloni*. —Edward Hungerford, ilt the 
Century.

Srott’* Iku 11 I oh ol Purr
Coil Llvrr Oil. will*  Jljpopho-phltr*.

Is REMARKAHLK AS 4 FLESH PKODUCEM.

The lncr«L» of U«b and »treogtb,is perceptible 

imniedlateljr after conmenetngto iim the EtnuWon. 
Th® Cod Liter Oil emulsified with the Hypopbo*-  
phltM to moet remarkable for Ito Ltmllug, strength
en lug, and Utah prod a dug qua li tie»,

CouoHDW, with interlude» of whizing and idmz- 
Ing are heard Id all public ptocea. EterjdMidy ought 
to know the remedy; and that to Hale*»  Hon*/  of 
Horehound and Tar—an ataolafe and immediate 

cure of all pulmonary complaint?. For sale by all 
Druggist» at 25c, 50c, and |i.

We tax® I'leawr® In calling th*  ulten lion of our 
readers to the advertisement ot th® Knickerbocker- 
Brace C«, In tbla teeue of our paper. We can rec
ommend »this Company to do as they agree. nn«l or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at 
tenUou.—Nt. LouLt Preibytcrtan. June IV, 1K85. *

CUesn'a Kn)pbni-S«*p b «at* «ad b*astifim. 25c. 
GtnuaaCoroX«»<ntr kJ! (■Corox. Ban low Jßa 
Kiff» Htif and Whliker the-Btock A Bri.u.iz 
Fike’* T®otAMh« Drop« «ran la 1 Miaut«, 33c.

No A umuaia, Limo or .Liam.

--------- fou MûïiNC CnrwM «.TXrmr

«° Dr Price’s CréamÆakingFWier

ir roc want a <w»d »>so rur
■ I. V I. I. A It f TIME,“

40 tt*  ]tat <Hjt Wjl A. MAY, Bor8442, Ji*w  York. N Y

’ ANNUAL MEETING
Tb« 20th Anneal of tti*  Mlíhíjpu. Staar

Ulin ntf Spirtand IJbrralflfs win be held In lbw 
ol hMlirtn*.  o<nnirixtD< MlurnA?. Ma? 8U». iSMfl. and a» 
UDuina tbrou<t> Buuil*j  lb*  Vth. The Satcid*,  meKina 
Wilf be called Co orU'r at Y r. M. EJecHun of «ffiwi In the 
aflenxsxu On aurula? aHertxxin a tnenw ial dediext
rd to Um mnnur? <-f Mtaa J. JL 1-Ar.e, a funner 3*cr*w?,  
e*a«*d  rtartay the frv Other exerrtan by adcnwa, 
ferrw m**Un«.,  atol appropriât*  musi*  durtiix th*  w-Mb« 

J. If .iJl KNHAM. » 
 MK.X M. MABCOCK SeCrrtxr?

THREE HAYS’ MEETING AT STURGIS, 
-M.ICII.

Th* HamrQiilaJ <|.cM| ut MUI ft* wUl bold thr.lr 27 111 Au. 
rju a J Meeting m tn* Frw Cbureh. »1 tfi* Vul*#* vf axur*;». 
rm Frida?. Saturda? aud Surxta? Urns* 4tb 'tii and fltii 
Ablr afwaMers fi'.ru abn«® will w to aitrudMiM and *d 
(tr««a Uie mreUo«. A efrnrral ins Italian I. r-tendMltnaU 
taaUrcnl Iff «rrdn of Commtlt**. J. V, WAIT

WANTED

CUREmDEAF

t I'd Itifl Editor at the JUillxto nitX-nphJraJ Journal

3 For the last few evenings we have had the 
pie »»a re of wltnceiing some remarkable evi
dences of spirit power, given through the 

• mediumship of F. J. and J. K. Perkins, of 
1 Kalamazoo, Mich. An ordinary cabinet, made 
I of half inch lumber, constructed by myself, 
I and before I became acquainted with any 

mediums, was used. The -fasten Ings consist- 
> ed of wrought- lion staples driven through 
■- tile cabinet from the inside, and clinched on 

the outside.. To tfiose staples, one on either 
side of the cabinet, the medium was fastened 
byetrapping the wrists lightly to the staples, 
the ends of the strap put through the. keep
ers, and then sewing the strapn to his coat 
and shirt sleeve«. The medium's feet were 
also tied to th*  chair in which he sat. T.>h 
curtain door of the cabinet was then dropped, 
and Almost immediately a slate that had 
bevii previously cleaned and placed lu the 
cabinet, four feet distant from the medium/ 
was passed out at the edge of the curtain door 
by a large brown hand, at least one-third 
larger than the medium's band. Hands were 
then shown from each side of the curtain at 
thoBami1 time, and once the bare armas far. 
upas thèelbow, it having the appearance of 
q lady’« arm. Hands were shown from the 
top of the carnet, bells rang, etc.; different 
unes In the circle (while the light was bur
ning brightly but nof shining cm the front of 
the cabinet), held their hands to the edge of 
the curtain door, and were pulled or clasped 
by the plainly visible spirit hands. Several 
times ¿uring the circle, and at Its conclusion 
the medium, F. J. Per kins .asked for all pres
ent to critically examine the fastenings and 
sewing, to eatufy themselvM that they were 
intact, which proved to be the case.

At the circle last evening, a stone weigh
ing twenty-two pounds was placed in the 
cabinet at the request of the control of J. K. 
Perkins. The stone was thrown from lhe 
cabinet with great force, and instantly the 
medium's fastenings were examined and 
found to beaeeure; ouch In brief are eome.of 
the manifestations that take plaee in the 
presence of either of these mediums.

Let It be remarked here, that only one of 
the mediums is in the cabinet at a time; the 
other Is sitting In the circle, and under, the 
¿yes of all preeeQt. with the light burning 
bright enough to recognlxe aoy one In any 
l»rt of the room. p

Now for another phase of spirit power giv
en through either of the mediums. I refer to 
Independent yslate writing. Yesterday, In 
broad daylight, between the hours «C11 and

gustarsi gotirrs.
i

State and « ashlngtoa*«ts

Table Linen

ÎÀ»

Remnants
or

<><ld length*»an  arcuinulntlou 
ol llrinuaut« Irons a *e»*ou'»r  
rutting.

ALNO.
Bundle*  of Odd («soiled) Towel*,  
very ehrap—bj the Bundle.

Parasols.
Low in Price, 

But aubatantlMl »nd ■tyliaia. A 
large aaaortraeuC on Mie in 

Basement Salesroom.

ORGANS:
H xixH Hao. 

X» *1  all Goral 
World*«  Ei lit- 
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«ruled. Cata.
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PIANOS;

ORGAN ÀND PIANO CO.
154 Tnmoet St. 8o»»cr- 46 £. 14**  S*.  ‘Unia® S« J> M. * 

14^ Wi&aih At»., Ch«c*£a-

DRUNKENNESS
iTKMWtÄXitly*  Cured.

Dr. Hata««*  GULDEN mFE4 IVIC
«ppet.lt*  fur «JcvhutK IHwrx. ' it «--in 

Im- *rrreffv  «cüulnJai* r*4  in 'offa*.  Im. erf 
•rl . * of roud^Trn in lk<a« It—If. with m***«-.  

r*«ultx  TbouNUKi« «X U>*  want drtink- 
r.*t  * b^-n rarM. wbo Uxlxy believ*  th*r  ncit 

ClHnkln< Uf ritrirnwo fr.-*  «ill. kndonedby *r*ry  
I.*]?  «ho kno^.of iu kirture tnt «*l«rtJ.kr«p*rí  
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A THRILLINC WARNINC.
TÍX !•;
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k By TUO8. EL EllEEN.
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_^LtM9 kava trow lhe pea of (be write? |ti»at»x*of!>M«-  
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robbed rf th*  tlanxAir with wbteJ. iLr? ha«» been inr 
*4 b? th*  prurlen: Itteratore «X the ilay. anil pain 
str««, tnw oH«n. TbelUeof Uie tr<C!x»:* rU L*rr  
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ÏH J I'L|A URKY BURMKTT.

If. as you look along the way
Of lite's rough road, your heart grows weary,' 
And nlgtil seems longer than lhe day— \ 
A night so dark and cloudy, dreary— .
Ix>ok up! and aek for help and strength, J 
And both will come to J«mi at length.

If seeming friends have turned away— 
ThO**  whom jou loved, believed, and truslcd;
If years are gone that onoe were gay. 
And all life's cords are worn and rusted — 
Look up! and aik for truth and right 
To guide you toro’ this weary night.

If all that once seemed light and free 
As yon bright bird on strong wing tijing.
Or, as the dauclng, rippling sea. 
With fragrance swetrf on south wind sighing 
Has loft its charm. Its brightest gem— 
Look up! beyond I’will live again.

If hasty words should eting and smart 
Like arrows from a poisoned quiver.
And hurt the wounded, bleeding heart 
Till «cars are left, unfading never— 
Lxtk lip! with firm, un 11 inch!ng eye, 
Where love sb«11 live for aye awl aje.

If, on the trouble«! sea of life, 
Your boat Is launched with all your treasure. 
And clpuds appear which prvwage strife 
And dlMppolutment without measure— 
Izxik up! and through the clouds behold 
Not silver lining*,  but pure gold.

If all we are or hope to be,
■ Were ended with uur carlhly living; 

If this were all to know and ee«e— 
Say, would it then be worth lhe striving? 
Look up! and see through vonder sklee, 
A Heaven, a home, a paradise.

Washington, IhM.

GEMN FIKO.M CONFUCIUS.
Souse of th« Wise and 1'ltby Maying1* of 

flic Famous Philosopher.
Hb discrimination of character' Is amply Ulus*  

trataJ tn the many wise and pithy sayings which be 
has bequeathed to ua, a few of which wo have 
grouped together, as combining bb Ideal of bow 
man should behave In different positions of life. 
Thus, he-telb bow "n poor man who does not flat
ter, and a rich man who b not proud, are posable 
characters; but they are hot equal tolbe poor who yet 
are cheerful, aud the rich wbo yet love the rules of 
propriety." " A good man lu lib conduct of himself 
is bumble, In serving bb supertbra be b respectful, 
In nourishing the people he » kind. In ordering the 
people be Is JusL” Again, a man "bio think of 
virtue, and not of comfort; of the sanctions of law, 
not of gratification." And " wbat the superior man 
seeks Is In himself; what the small man thinks b lu 
others." Ho was firmly conduced.of Its being more 
or lew In the power of every man to acquire knowl
edge, and thereby wisdom. Hence, as Dr. Legge 
telb us In bb " Lire Of Coo fuel us ” (1M7, p. »0), 
“ bb bouse became a resort for young and Inquiring 
spirits who wished to learn the doctrines of an
tiquity, However small the fee bb puplb wereable 
to afford, ho never refused hb Instructions. All that 
be required wm an ardent desire for Improvement 
and some degree of capacity.” Thus, to quote bb 
own words, " I do not open-up truth to one wbo b 
not eagf r to get knowledge, nor keep out one who 
Is not anxious to explain himself.” By stimulating 
youth to study, he endeavored to create an Instructed 
public opinion which should display an admiration 
tor truth nqd goodness. That the same love of 
tfutb pervaded all bb seotlmenb b exemplified by a 
remark be one day made. “ Shall I teach you wbat 
knowledge bl**  said be. “ Wbeu you know a thing, „ 
to hold that yob know IL and when you do not kuow 
a thing to allow that you do not know it; this h 
knowledge^ Hts definition of hypocrites reminds 
us of lb«r comparison to whiled sepulchre*  In the 
New Testament—uainely: * There may be fair words 
and an humble countenance .vr hen there b little 
virtue,” . But lastly,- It has often bfeu urged Ural 
Confucius, in spito of hlawbdom audtbe loftiness of 
hb teaching, bad nothing to say about God ur a fu
ture life. He preferred, however, to speak of heaven' 
as to the following Instances: “ IJo who offends 
against heaven baa none to whom he can pray,” and 
* Alra!” raid be, "there b no one that knows me/ 
Bui hb friends replied: - What do you mean by Ihus, 
saying that no one knows you? ’ He answered: " I 
do not murmur against boavrn.” I do not grumble 
against men. But there Is heaven that knows me.” 
IndeeCiirhns truly said that ho was unpdlgi- 
ous rather than Irreligious And if he had not n 
knowledge of a divine ruler II was hb misfortune, 
and artwe. from no desire to disparage religious {re
lief of.any kind. In short, a, Mf. flood remarks« bls 
omitting to speak about God " was Dot because he 
was an "unbeliever—for be, of all men. bad reverence 
for the sacred, unknown power that underlie all 
things—but because bb nature wan beautifully sim
ple and sincere that he would not pretend to knowl
edge of that which he fell was beyond human reach’ 
and IbougbL” But nevertheless, one din not but 
regret that bb teaching was not more dblioctlye to 
thb respect, eepedalljug II was destiued to be such 
a mighty motive power in molding the Chinese 
character of untold generations.—7’. Q. TMeeelton 
Dyer in The Quiver far May.

l’us*cd  to Nplrlt-I.ittt-
to lb*  xaili« U lb*  RHIxlohloU JounuJ: «

Mrs. Julia Eljn itevd passed to spirit-life on' 
Wednesday. April 7lb. lRSrt,froifi her home to Spring
field township, to» Grange county, Ind. Mra. Reed 
was the truly loving and beloved wife of Nathan 
Reed, to whom she wm united In marriage to 1MI. 
She Imre*  one daughter, Mb*  Llbhie, whose affec
tion for her mother was ouly equalled by that of her 
-mother for her. Il b earnestly hoped that lhe con- 
•blalton which Spiritualbm Imparts, will be tier 
solace now In lhe hour of her bereavement. Mrs. 
Reed was stricken down with lung fever which ter
minated her earthly career in a very few daya

Th*  funeral services were conducted by Abram 
Smith of Sturgis, Mlcb. -An Immense concourse of 
people attended tbs funetal. m lhe deceased aud her 
husband were prominent, well known and highly 
foepected throughout that entile section. Before the 
Mrvlre*  Mr. Reed Inquired of Mr. Smith whether ho 
opened hb service*  with prayer. Mr. Smith replied 
that bo did " when so requested.” Mr. Reed said, 
“ I request of y<»u not to do so. or employ prayer al 
all on the prreeot occasion,”and of course Mr. Smith 
compiled.

The following verses (by tlm writer of thb notice) 
were at the request of Mis*  nnd Mr. Reed, real as a 
prelude to lhe funeral dteOMTOe; they were her 
mother's favorite lines, which she used to lake great 
pleasure to reading and hearing recited. Mr. Smith 
read them with a feeling and pathos which was ful
ly appreciated by the Immense audience.

A WILD BIRDCAflHD.
Once they caught a wild bird
Aud pul him In a cage,
(A reellere, wayward wild bird, 

A weak and fragile cage)
But be struggled and be battled 
Aud the bars all shook and rat tied 
Aud Ills prlnoq wall*  were stirred 
By the fighting of the bird,

As he tried to gel away, gel away! 
Wbeu In young birdb<x>d, bo tried to

Wo sought to keep the wild blql 
. And strengthened all the cage, 
(The soaring, vaunting wild bird.

The prepoMreatog cage) 
v But ever, night and day, 
' Ho would try to get away—

Up and up again h*  llew, * 
Oh! lie longed for Heaven's blue. 

And bo tried to get away, gel away! 
As a youthful bird he tried to gel away.

We coaxed nnd chid lhe wild bird >> 
Aud beautified bls cage.

(The rlraro, ambitious will bird,
The writ-constructed cage;

-4kii ho didn't here Ijelong
And he told us to bb snug
" See the others, “ over there," /
Float sublimely on lhe air, "A

And I want to got away, get away! 
’E'er maturity I want to got away.

Stronger grew the wild bird 
Anu weaker grew the cage.

(The persevering wild bird, 
Tho Adainauttoe cage)

And we worried and Invented 
'Till we were most demented. 
But all the powers of nature 
Seemed to help Ihb restless creature, 

Wl>ti he tr 1*1  to gel away, gel aww’ *
/ When In old age he tried to get away!

Alas! alas! thb wild bird
- Ono'morning broke.bb cage, 
(Thb swiftly soaring wild bird,

The shrivelled, helpless cage) 
While some of us wore sleeping 
And those awake were weeping; 
But he was ours no more 
We frit bb olaenc® sore.

Whoa this wild Hrd got away, got away! 
Oh! wa wept when this wild bird got away.

got away.

Mozart a Medium.

Haverhill mid Vicinity. THE VOODOO QUEE5T.
A Person Still Vvneratetl by Hie Super- 

etltloiiM Dlnrlto ol EouImImiim.
The worship of Voodoo to paid to a eaake kept la 

a box. The worshipers aro not merely a sect, but lu 
some rude, savage way also an order. A man and 
woman cboaea from tbelr own number to be the 
ornciee or their serpent deity era cd tel the king aud 
queen. The «jueen to the more Important of the 
two, aud even in the present dilapidated slate of tho 
worship In Louisiana, where the king’s office ba*  al
most or quite disappeared, lhe queen to still a per
son of great note.

She reigns as long &i she continue« tolls«. She 
comes to power not hy Inheritance, but by election 
or Ita barbarous equlvalenL Ch wen for such quall- 
tlcs as would give hern natural supremacy, personal 
attractions among tho rest, aud ruling over super
stitious teais and desires of every fierce and Iguoblo 
•orL rije wields no trivial influence. I once raw. lu 
her extreme old age, the fcm«d Mario Lavean. Her 
dwelling wu In too quadroon quarter of New tlr- 
Jeau\ but a step or two from Ck'ogoequate, a aihall 
adobe cabin lust off too eldow«lK, sotreriy higher 
than Ito cIom board fence, whose trailen gate yielded 
to ton touch and revealed lhe crazy doors nod win
dows spread wide to the warm air, and one or two 
tawny fscran within, whoso expression woe divided 
between a pretense of coatempluoos Inattention anti 
a frownlog resentment of too .Intrusion. In ¡toe 
center of a «mill room whose ancient cypress door 
was worn with scrubbing and siirinklo«l with crumbs 
of soft brick—a Creole a JectaUon of superior denn- 
llnees—«at, quaking with feebleness In an IIHooklog 
old rocking-chair, her body bowed, aad her will, 
gray witch’s U«mas hanging nbout her shriveled, 
yellow neck, tho queen or lhe Vpoalooe. Three gen
erations of her children were within the faint beckon 
of her belplese, waggling wrist and fiogera. They 
said she was over a hundred years old. and there 
wm nothing to cast doubt upon the state men L She 
had shrunken away from her skin; Il was like alur- 
tle^r-. Y«t wllbal one ojuld banlly help but see that 
the tec's, now sc withered, had ouce beeu handsome 
arNjcotamand lug. There was still a faint shadow 
of departed beauty on the forehead, the spark of an 
old fire lu lhe sunken, glistening eyre ami a vmllge 
of Imperiousness iu toe fine, slightly aquiline no*e,  
and even about ber allenL woo-begoue mouth. Her 
grandson stood by. an uninteresting quadroon be
tween forty and fifty vcors- old, looking strong, 
empty-minded and trivial enough: but bls mother, 
ber daughter, was also present, a woman of some 
Mveuty years, and a most striking aud in» J retie 
figure, lu features, stature aud bearing she was 
regal. One had but to look on her, Impute ber bril
liancies—too untamable nnd severe to be called 
Charms and grace* —to her mother, and remember 
what New Orleans was long years agn, to under
stand how the name of Mario Laveau should bare 
driven itself Inextricably Into the traditions of toe 
town and tho times. Had this visit l.wti ixwlponed 
a few months Lt would have been too late. Marie 
Laveau Is dead; Malvina Latour is queen. As she 
aupearnl proeldlng over a Votdoo ceremony on too 
night of too 23rd of June. 18HI. she is described os a 
bright tnulallrrav of about forly-rlglit, of "extreme
ly hr Ddsome figure,” dignified brerlug. and a face 
Indicative of a comparatively high order of intelll- 
geace. She ¿voro a neat blue, white-dotted calico 
gown, aud a “ brilliant Dy non (turban) gracefully 
Ued."—George IK. Cable, in Century.

English Church BlalaopR.
The church In England la a branch of lhe aristoc

racy. Bishop*  rank with viscounts and arch bl «bore 
go before dukes. The first personago In toe land, 
after the royal family, ft his grace too right honora
ble and most reverend the lord archbishop of Canter
bury, of divine providence primate of all England 
and melropotltau. Tho other bishops lire not by "di
vine providence,” only by " divine permierion.” Bish
ops, too, aye only right rererend, but archbishop Is 
most reverend. The heirs of the fishermen of Galilee 
aro punctilious about their dis tine Hods and their 
precedence. Neterte«leM,'mo*l  of toe prelate« aro 
low born. They ri«s sometimes by dint of subeervl- 
eney: eomatimai, It is true, by force of taleutand 
leaf ning; but, ou too wbote, toe worldlier art*  count 
for more than Intellectual traits, and, say*  a writer, 
“I never heard that charily, humility, long suffering, 
or toe other Christian graces were considered at all. 
Tbeoe lire virtues which the prime minister lravre to 
bo toelr own reward.” A bishop often begins bls 
career os a tutor to a lord, who In duo trine present« 
him to n benrfice; or perhaps bo has t»eeu master at 
a public school, where ho made the acquaintance 
with the parents of htaMtatocratlc pupils. If. after 
n white, ambition •ure wltolu blm, be L’glus to 
write (jolltlcal patutpleta, or p reach re political *er-  
mous, or make*  hliutdf n various WAjm acceptable 
to too dispenser« of rees; nnd Gunify when a diocese 
fall*  vacant nnd bls patron Is |n power, the adroit 
calculator an«J courtier Is converted Into a fatoer lu 
God. Even then his etruggles are not over, for there 
are degrees la the episcopacy. Guo see differeto from 
anotoeAeee lu glory—and emolument. The pay of 
an ordluary bishop Is «inly $25.(MJ0, while that of Ibo 
archbishop of Canterbury is $75,(X>J a rear. One 
bishopric bos a seal in the house of lords attacbeil 
tolL another liv without distinction u and though 
every bishop te by coitftMtf styled my lord, and none 
oflbeiu disclaim the title, only certain fortunate 
ones are In reality prers of the r«>iltn. Nou« of the 
bishoprics recently created confer this coveted tem
poral «ilgulty; and of late years, in order to restrict 
the number of spiritual aristocrata, only two or three 
of the most important prelate*  are allowed perma
nent srats lu toe bouse of lords; all toe others are 
obliged to take turn nnd turn about In being peers. 
Thb make*  the ks«er hierarchs strive earnestly for 
the prize tost Is set before them. They declaim 
eloquently In favor of the minister who can promote 
them; they preach aud pray for him; they vote for 
libs measures when they hare tho chance; they talk 
tor him In.sodety. and finally perhaps obtain the 
goal of toelr am billon, that highest seat aCceasta 
which toelr Master declared Is not to bo desired.— 
Ex.

Mr*.  Virgin Im <J. Moon writes: Iain a me
dium, was born In the T. L Harris colony, Moun
tain Cove, West Va. I htvs always been rnelluni- 
telic. My guide*  teach me to fear no InvmtigaliodB, 
and to do all that Is passible to satisfy Investigators. 
Tbqru ft touch Interest In our work in this ptare, iu 
the minds of those who kuow nothing concerning 
oap phenomena and philosophy. As soon as my 
.JotruNALi are read I distribute them among inquir
ers. There Is much said about the good that may be 
done by freely distributing our papersand pamphlets 
among the poopin. I have been In tho habit or scat
tering papers and trncte broadcast for the last two 
years. Mtoy others would do so If It was not for 
four of offending those to whom the readlug was 
sent I have not this fear, and If any one who reads 
this, has got any pa (rare, books or (rampbints, that 
they wish devoted to the missionary cause and will 
•end them to m«s I will circulate them where they 
will do good. My address Is, Osage, Iowa.

G. N. Ohl field writes: I don't want to dtacon- 
tlnue the Journal ter I have been taking II so long 

Her- iFjw'ttjat I should'miss Ito vlaito as those of an old 
' Hr- friend. You certainly have iqy approval In the fair 

and manly course yon have pursued In sifting the 
chaff from the wheat, and I trust lhe usefulness of 
the Journal ns well as Ito tearless Editor may be 
continued for many years.

M r*.  N. Griillfii writre: Words are too weak 
to thank you for the pleasure and profit received 
from lhe weekly visit of the Journal I could do 
without my dinner belter than your paper. I would 
rather starve lhe material than the spiritual.

I. C. I.lttle writes: I am happy to Inform you 
that we are pleased-with the Journal We want 
our faith straightened tn the glorious cause, and 
hope you will help to do IL

L. K. Towns writes: I cannot do without lhe 
old ReligioPhilosuphical Journal It grow*  
belter aud trailer with each succeeding number,and 
I wish II all the success possible.

J. T, Nbinn writes: I mu*t  have the Journal. 
Of the tunny papers I receive«. It to ooe Ilfat I always 
read. The good angels guard you.

Henry I’rlcr writes: I cannot do without the 
while face of the Joi'HNAL once a week, so I hasten 
to remit my subscription.

'O. N. Ponton writes: 1 still live and have the 
pleasure of renewing rny annual subscription to 
your paper.

Moten ami Extract*  onJIIInccIIuiicou*
Subject*.I

Cherrie*  were known In Ash as far bock-as ths 
seventeenth century.

A scorpion wan killed recenty In the parlor of a 
Tudson, A. T., residence.

An elghlMO-year-old negro boy In Chleagtptashow
ing great dramatic talent. /

About £3,(100,000 worth of Amerlcnn-jhad*  loco
motives are sent abroad every year. /

Very rich and extensive quicksilver mines have 
been discovered in the turatnof the Donetz.

Tire present Yale College boat crew are perfect 
giant*.  The lightest mao weighs 150 pounds.

Chtne*e  Junks are such a common sight In lbs Kan 
Francisco Bay that they no longer attract at ten Uon.

An American bittern 27 inches long was captured 
lately In the streets of JCavl Liverpool, Ohio.

A few days ago a trad of fine sand was dtacovsred 
n«wr Chnttanoogs, Teno., which contained •¥# pur 
cenL of silicon.

Auplrs were originally brought from the East by 
the Romans. The crab apple ta indigenous to Great 
Britain.

Tho authorities of Contra! Dark, New York, are 
fuelling tho animate In the menagerie boros meal 
exclusively.

A now burglar alarm ennatete In a small weight 
which falls off a window \vben raised am! explodes 
a thirty-two blank cartridge.

The Detroit Breee says that the word "bliz
zard ” Is derived from lhe Canadian-French voya- 
geur*s  bteuart, meaning a cutting north wlnd.-

Mrs. Triphenla Berans of Danbury, Connn on 
Wednesday celebrated her 100th birthday In lhe 
bouse where she was bora ami had always lived.

A bedstead, made to.order by a Milwaukee firm. Is 
twentv-fourhra: wide and has nine ooiDpartmsnto, 
each intended to hold ooe of lhe purchaser's chil
dren.

An opium smuggler has been defraudlngCblneoe 
al Seatie, W. T., by selling them a fine quality, of 
Victoria mud,covorei by a layer of the drag, al |ID a 
pound. <

A boy living within eight of Plymouth Rock, Maiw., 
weighs 1101 pounita, though be is only fourteen year*  
old. Ho has grown at lhe rate of fifty pounds a year 
of late.

Birmingham, Ata. and,Chattanooga, Tenu^ owing 
to an abundance of Irfih qy«*,  coal aud labor, are 
putting pig iron on the market cheaper than Pltto- 
burgh can. 4

There 1» a Jerser cow, owned by Mrs. R. Nelson,of 
London, Tenn., wno«e milk yields «50 per cenL cream 
and, it Is said, to capable of yielding three (louads of 
butter per <lsy.

The llllie partab of St. Jobfi lhe Haptlst, Louisia
na, has contributed 222D to the widow of General 
Hancock. The "parteb recently contribute«! |l,H00 
for local charily.

Do IxWaeps says the pAuaina Canal will most fitly 
commetn »rate the fourth centennial of America's 
discovery by conveying steamship« In 1892 from 
ocean to oceoc.

The Swtos-Itallan colony which purchased 1,500 
acres of land In Sonoma County. California, five 
years ago, has planted half of II In vineyards, at a 
cost of f100,000, all of which tabor bu beeu done by 
white men.

A wonderful electrical clock that runs without 
winding, to not affiled by the atmosphere, cannot 
vary, and can be sold for one-halt the cost or the or
dinary clock, baa been Invented by Mr. Hussey at 
Menlo Park.

There to an old man residing on the Soquel road, 
Santa Cruz, CaL wbo to at present cutting bto third 
out of teeth. The process Is attended with all the 
pein and annoyance with which a child suffers 
wbeu It cots its first teeth.

Two papyri which have lately been deciphered by 
Professors Karabacek and Wessriy contain In their 
eight colummfa part of the speech which the Athe
nian Machine*  In August, 350 B. 0-, attacked bls 
rival and vanquisher, Demosthenes.

A recent investigation shows that the existing navy 
of Great Britain has cost $210,000,000, and that Ita 
present value, after making allowances for ships that 
have become obsolete, does not exceed $fi0,taX),0iXI, 
showing a total lore of $150,000,000.

In the Treasury at Washington to a rat catcher, a 
colored man, wbo has u record of 600 rats kflled with 
bto bare hands. Ho has lhe knack of grabbing the 
animal by the skin between the ear and the jaw, 
and by a sudden twist breaking Its neck

It Is a familiar and It always strike« one as a mar
velous fact that world*  may have been for years In 
existence, the light of which has not had time to 
reach our earth, an,d that we may'still continue to 
see lhe light of stars that have been for a long time 
extinct

The druggtota of Ipswich, Mass,, and one of the 
Selectmen are having a little difficulty. He has 
warped them to stop selling daars, candy, and the 
like on Sunday, aud they offer to prove that he baa 
been selling cider aJI winter without a Ucenae, and 
peddling milk on Sunday.

Three young women of Snyder Hollow, Ulster 
oounty, N. Y., were going borne after visiting a 
neighbor the other afternoon, when they happened 
toseethata big bearwM follow Ing them. They 
screamed and ran, and ran and screamed for about' 
a mile, brain loping along behind, until be got tired 
of the tun, and took to the woods. The glrte think 
they had a narrow escape.

The trainer of Barnum's monagarte to "fixing” a 
pig and monkey to do certain tricks. He soys: “Mon
keys catch com so easily that generally when they 
have been taught to do tricks, they Qutetiy turn up 
and go where all consumptive monkeys go—to the 
taxtoenntet. The pig I have just trained to perform 
tho same things precisely m some of the fine-bred 
boreos do In th« rings, called a * menage act' The 
pig white ridden by tie monkey win kneel, walk on 
Ita knees, waltx, leap over burdks and bora, rear up 
ou Its hind legs, go through a series of high step
ping. poring, bowing—everything tn fact, that to 
done by a hoes*,  all tbs time being guided by bto 
rider, tho monkey.

To me EriJUrt <4 Um Ueltalo-i'bUcMooiiteU JoortuUi
May I bo permitted to offer n few Individual 

thought« through the columns of tho Journal re
lative lo a class of per»« who, under proper condi
tions, might bo of vast Importauce to tho cause of 
Spiritualism as mediums for spirit communion, If 
they would bo but Content to develop thia heaven
burn gift and work for the loved on» gone before, 
rather than to jump the k'zoco room for lhe public 
platform, a position It seem« as though they ware to 
no wise qualified to occupy? That such b too fact. 
It seems to me that any person at all conversant with 
the platform ulterauc <e of toe Jay, can but recognize; 
and llrat Spiritualism 1s rneasurel and guaged bv 
the public at large from the standpoint or too arbi
trary amumpUrms, minus facta, expressed to bad 
English and unworthy of a bearing to a country 
school debate.

I do believe to mediumship, anl will dofead It un
der nil circumstance«, as oue of the holiest of gifts 
from nature; yet I insist that because a person feol 
ns though ho or she has had cold water trickling 
down toelr spinal column, that II requires some other 
qualifications to prepare them for Intelligefit public 
speakers: aud 1 further Insist that our lecture com
mittee*  should see to II that If such persons are allow
ed to speak at all, Il should not be before Intelligent 
tiromlscuous audiences. If we would be students, 
el us have teachera that are prepared to teach.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrne*,  of lloston. spoke for the 
First Spiritualist Society of Haverhill to Good Tem
ptar Hall, lhe Sundays of Mirch -1st and 2Slb. giving 
unbounded Mthtnctlon. Mra Byrnes's controls al
most Invariably bring tola work onto lhe practical 
side or exlxteucc, both to medlumlsllc pheuomeos, 
and also In toe every-day walks of lire. No pereous 
enu Ihteci to her lecture«, that do not feel that they 
are being fed with good, practical, spiritual food.

> ANNIVKHMABY.
Monday evening. March 2901» lhe First Spiritualist 

Society, In connection with the Ladies*  Aid Society, 
obeetve»! the 3Htb Anuivenury of Modern Spiritual
ism. to Good Templar Hall. The Ladies' Aid pre- 
jrariMl a sumptuous supper to which some two hun
dred aud fifty peraooe paid their, special atteoliou 
from 6flO to M o’clock r. m. The tables’were then 
removed, and President C. E. Sturgis called the meet
ing to order, aud announced the feelivlUce to be en
joyed, and in a tew remarks bode all a hearty wel
come. Music, song and remarks followed until 10 
o'clock to which all were Interested. Mra Byrnes re
mained with us to enjoy tho occasion, and favored 
uv with remarks upon our ever mein-jrable Anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism. From ¡0 I*.  M. until 12 
midnight, alt that oould Ira accommodated entered 
the social «lance.

Sunday. April I Uli, Dr. F. U H. Willis, of Boston, 
occupied to« platform for the First Spiritualist So
ciety lu Good Templar Halt • At 2 p. M. the Doctor 
took for his subject: "The Genius and Scope of 
Modern Spiritualism.” It was a finely written lecture, 
calling toe people out onto tho broad plane of real 
work In every department of life, rather than to so 
content themselves by looking al toe phenomena of 
the day. At 7 F. ic, the Doctor took for his subject. 
u An Absolute Religion.—The Gospel of too Skira” 
Dr. Willis, and also Mrs. Byrnre, with many others 
have spent the larger partof their live*  to tbesplrll- 
ual school, preparing toemselrre for platform labor, 
and wbeu they appear before no audience they have 
loth got something to say, and they are prepared to 
offer toe thought In an intelligent way. using tho 
EnglLsb language to an orderly, respectful manner, 
that always merits,lhe approbation of their audi
ence«. I still Insist that much of lhe talent that la 
placed upon opr spiritual platforms as lectorere, had 
belter by far bo placed to the private seanoe room, 
there to develop both spiritually and mentally.

When our spiritual platforiui for public meetings 
are occupied by etude nt« and scholars fur spiritual 
taacbingKand spirit communions shall be transferred 
to the e>-auce room, for that especial purpose, then 
to my opinion, we shall take a step forward, lo toe 
-md that lhe ecleuce and philosophy of Spiritualism 
will be presented to the public by such persons only 
as are pre[«re»l to teach, while spiritual phenomena 
will be wllurawd by such persons as wish to meet 
their spirit trieuds,or luvretlgate spiritual phenome
na. ami Spltlluansm will Ira moMurod by a discrimi
nating public from a decidedly higher standpoint.

Havethlll, Maml, Aprils Iffifi. W. W. CurrikhL

Th« spirit la the wild bird, 
The body Is the cage;

(The free Immortal wild bird. 
The weak, dependent enge >

And we labor, eat aud sleep 
This dear wild bird to keep;
Ob! we would not let him roam 
But be h far away from home, 

‘ " Ami at last he gete awoy. gets awaj^! 
ltcjolclugl/ntlasl be gels away., y

Mr. Smith took as Lie subject, “ Tho»Divinity In 
Man.'' Referring to the divine aspirations which 
well up within us, be said: “ When thou prayeet, Ira 
not like lhe hypocrite«, ecribes nod Pharto»**,  who 
love to pray standing lo the synagogue« and corners 

>of th*  streets to be seen of meri; when thou prayest 
use not tain repetitious ru the brethen do, who 
think they shall Ira heard fir their much speaking> 
but when lliou prayret, outer Into thy closet and 
when th^u bast shut the door, pray In secret, ami 
hr, or ilirjCwlio hear In secret will reward thr*»  
openly." ThMPeaker referred to the fact that Jceu*  
wm not a " praying man that Ira never once pray
ed In pirtilic.or a*  the mouthpiece of a congregation, 
and thafbLs prayers were answered by the spirit« of 
men. supb, for instance, m Mow« and Ellas, who be
ing In accord with him, came aud mlblstered unto 
him. And that hr never tprayed except when In 
actual need.

■Mr. Smith dwelt on lhe belief; .amounting to cer
tainty, that nil thlngrare governed ami yustnlmxl by 
law; that "God,”angels and mortals are.aJikelto 
sublet!«, and that all the good that had ever been 
«Jone In the fields oLscleocu nod religion, could only 
have been accomplished by and through tho I tn mut
able laws of nnture. The people wbo attended paid 
cldse alienllqn; many of them bad probably, never 
before heard a liberal dlscouree and they were Bros 
famished with Rmd for contemplation.

The writer of this report, as one acquainted with 
tho late Mrs, Heed, having barn on visiting terms 
with the family, deeiree to bear bto testimony to ber 
sterllag qualities, ber kind forethought for other», 
and ber generous consljeratlonfof the feelings of all. 
She was r true woman; she thought much for the 
Comfort of others and llllie for her own. She was 
settled lu her belief In the Close, relations existing 
between the spiritual and mundane sphere*,  and her 
sudden and.uneipected change from the tabors and 
anxieties obllme to the peace anl fruition of eternl-' 
ty, though a «Oqck to Us, to tbs eternal gain of that 
good ana noble woman.

Sturgh, Mich, X Thos. HABDixa.

, Truth iu Duality.
lo tbAydliw ot tti*  Ite^rto FbUasocUesl JtnunM.

Mrs. K. L. Wateon's lecture, "Revolution or Re
formation— Welch -ball It be?” delivered In San 
Francteco, Cal., and reported for ths Journal, and 
appearing llrarelo March 27tk. IBM; and " Is Splrhr 
uttllsm a Neo-TbeocracyT*  by Pblladelpboe, ta the 
same taue, should be wrought Into one, publtohal In 
pamphlet ahd seattcnCii broadcast over lira entire 

’ civilized world. Tjra two constitute a keynote to a 
system of L’xroght which. If d«£y engrafted Into the 
public mind, would r lectcally determine both (he 
questions presented and considered by throe two 
gifted minds.

Lost Sunday I lectured at Pilgrim Lake In Ibis 
(Gonzale*)  county to an attentive audience, upon the 
subject: "Labor, the Occupelions and '.heir Com- 

. pehsatloD.” presenting a solution to the great civil 
and social problems that agitate and dtolracltbs 
public mind of to-day, growing out of the conceo- 
trnlloo of lira wealth of the worm Into the bands of 
the few. while the millions starve,—a state of things 
that end ia.tbe tabor strike*  so characteristic of our 
Ume and *o  disastrous to the sDomipjf commercial 
interests of the country*  Al the close of my lecture 
I wm Invited to deliver the same at a place called 
Bell View, In De Will county, which I have agreed 
to do two weeks hence.

On the tout th Sunday Ln the coming mon th *1  am 
to speak at PUgrim Lake again; subject: "Tbs 
Thought that will save the world In the sense In 
which Jteus waa reckoned as 'Th*  Savior of the 
World.’"

The clergy generally deride me, taj Ebe poople are 
becoming Lnterested. Something ha*  got to be done; 
aye. Is going to be done, whatever the throes of ms- 
ture or otherwise, that aro necessary to accomplish 
It. The bu map mind mast be disenthralled. Prlest- 
crtjfl, kingcraft, goldcraft, and above all Landcraft, 
must let go their grip upon the human conscience, 
for It to Impcsoible that ft should much longer be 

bcldbytbeee.
"Colvenal'meatal emantipaUon.”crowned by a 

perfect ctvU and rellgtous llUscty alike for the aexen, 
to the caxt queen to be enthroned by human reMoa.

V7?
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A I>rlcDwc ot Mott.

to «hi EiUtur <4 lb« I’tiituu.jilUcaJ Jour .th
Mozart was evidently one of the finest musical 

medium!» that ever lived. Hb early life, iw set forth 
by Temple Bar, demonstrates the tratbfuluees of' 
that statement. Al five years of age be liognn com« 
posing without the slightest guide. He formed too 
Kleces on the plano/played them to his father, who 

ten wrote them down. It b strange that he was not 
a child when seated al the piano. Nobody dartM ad*  
drew a joke to him nor talk aloud. In a letter of bb, 
father's p b stated that some of bb friends, wW 

so serious, predicted lhat-he would 
“•—* willingly studied oveqr-

o wpfk aV music filled bb 
I Jef such*  an extent that

saw the ___ _______________ , _ __
'not IIvertimr^Although bo willlc 
thing hto rather told him to wutk 
soul from early childhood_________ _____________ ______
When bto toys bad to be taken from one room to an
other he Instated on a njareh beljlg sung, to lhe 
strains of which be walked lo lime and procession, 
with the person wbo asHtoted him. From a letter of 
Court Trumpeter Andress Scbachner to Mozart's 
stater, I take the following details. I may first be 
allowed to say that a trumpeter then was not what 
he may be now, and that tbto Mr. Scbachner was a 
man not ouly or musical but literary culloye. who 
often lent a helping band with MozArt's libretti. He 
writes: "Once i came from church with your father 
and wo found Wolfer I fully engaged with lite pen.” 
Wolferl—lhe diminutive of Wolfgang—means lu 
German, just the same as In English, a small wolf. 
" The child bad a paper before him and would not 
let us see wbat he wrote because 11 was not ready. 
It wm fuu of Ink spate because be pushed hto quill 
every tlmi to the bottom of the Inkstand. Hto father 
at taut todk It away from him and found It was tho 
(oaxHucript of a concerto for piano, and. on his re
mark that II was too difficult, lhe boy Jumped up and 
■aid,'ll to a concerto. Let tboee wbo want to play It 
study bard,*  and be sat down to the Instrument and 
played it" Evidenw of hto miraculous capacities 
WM given in hto seventh year. A trio was played, 
and he begged to be allowed to play the second- fid
dle. Hto ratber. knowing the boy had never had 
regular instruction would not hear of It. Tbe boy 
Insisted. So the father ontarf*l  him crat of tho room. 
Ho then resorted to lhe Infalilhle means with which 
children and women govern their so-called masters, 
be began to cry*  Of course on«» of the friends pres
ent begged that tho child might bo allowed to have 
hto win. and, to the utter amazement of all preMat, 
bo oat down and played without a fault, first tho 
Mcond. then the ilrat fiddle until it wm the father’s 
turn to shed tears of surprise and admiration. M.

j aeon!.
1S8A

lotlio Ixlllor ut the l^U«V>l*hUQ»cii>ZUc*l  JoutumJ:
The Jovjwa}. of April 10th,-containing a contri

bution from H. Fletcher Gray, M. IL is now on my 
office table. In speakingof bis visit to the mnterinl- 
Izlug medium. Mr. Mot I, I am l«>d to specially notice 
bis closing remark: "How coo we arrive at any 
definite or rational Idea of phenomena occurring un
der coadllions that do not come within the scope of 
our experience?” I glean the idea from the Doo 
tor's tone man I feel rd iu this article, tbul be looks 
.upon Ibis medium, Mçtt, as not altogether genuine, 
or. nt least, with a certain degree of suspicion, aud 
could be have succeeded In obtalnlng-a silting with 
him lie would, in all probability, have seen some
thing lb al would have led him to commit too rash 
act of trying to expose a fraud. We are realizing 
every day that we “live to learn,” and If Dr. Gray 
hu os yet never bad the pleasure v>f witnessing a 
genuine materialization In all hts years of belief In 
Spiritualism. 1 would say he has nwuredly missed a 
great pleasure and satisfaction and an opportunity 
of gaining a certain knowledge that can Ira obtained 
In no other way, namely, the absolute certainty of a 
future Mtate of existence—immortality, a life be
yond the grave; aud this truth Is one that each Indi
vidual has to Investigate and prove for hltqvelf. No 
one ¿an well accept the statement of another; not 
that the truth or veracity Is questioned of those that 
positively assert that they have wllneseed this grand 
phenomenon of matertallzatlon, but tecauso many 
minds are not able to frrasp or conceive its grand 
truths qnlii they baveperscrâjilly wltne*aed  II. When 
prejudice la conqueréd. Intemgeuce te not afraid of 
Investigation ; the mind IhrnweofT Ito yoke of bond
age, and each Individual stands forth lu his God-llke 
beauty, a free man or. woman, not afraid of this or 
that because II Is different from his faith or toach- 
lng«,'or is surroundtMl by wbat seems to bls finite 
mind as enshrouded In mntery, but bravely com
mences lira work of InveaUgaUon. aud Is determined 
to know for himself. Could Dr. Gray have obtained 
a silling with Mr. Mott, ha might have bad all bls 
doubts removed as to the genuluene*«  of his medi
umship, aud also the positive proof of Immortality 
established beyond a reasonable doubt; and them 
again, be might have been plunged Into doubt and 
an utter dLstrallef lo any of Ita pbos*«.  I fully be
lieve that those who visit Mr. Molt or any other me
dium, carry with themselve*  In a great measure their 
own coud liions, and many limes their suocres or 
failure Is dependent upon toemseive*.  I know from 
experience that toe medium’s healto or nervous con
dition will have more or les*  Influence over the sé
ance; and in a case of III health or nervous difficulty 
toe spirits are unable at all time*  to so materialize 
that they can be recognized by toelr friends. At 
other time*,  with toe medium lo good health, the 
spirite are as natural as life, and the séance a grand 
success.

I have witnessed Mr. Moll’s sdaocM on various oc
casions since his resideflce In Kansas Qty, to my 
own entire satisfaction, nnd that, too, lu a tnanuer 
that precluded even toe possibility of deception. I 
readily recogulzcd the dear one*  of iny own family, 
a*  they appeared one by ooe, or all together u they 
did several time*,  unllT I beheld four forms at lhe 
same lime. If there to such a th log os a true ma
terializing medium^ J. Harvey Mott Is surely one, 
nod a-martyr to bls cause: ooe wbo is sacrificing 
beallb, and.wen the life of himself and wife, a true, 
noble, worthy woman.

Kansas Qty, Mo. a Lona Maiwtkms, M. D.

Ikisloff from thvj Grave.
Tbs Rev. Mr. Lindsey, wbo formerly resided and 

preached lo tola county, was able to boost that be 
was born four months niter hto mother had been 
dead and J uried. Hto mother, wbo resided In Stew
artville township, N. (1, feU ill, and to all appear
ances died, and was tuned In Stewartville Cemetery. 
The n'gbl following bur iotorment, ghouls, for lhe 
pxrpose of securing some jewelry that was buried 
with tbs bodj, unearthed tbs remains, when con- 
edousneoB returned tod she was enabled to return 
to her bom«. Arriving »1 bur tote rssMsnce she 
rapped at th« door and was answered by her ht»- 
band, wbo d*mandsd  to know wbo was there. To 
bto great astonishment the answer came: - Il to your 
wife." He was not quick In opening lhe door, but 
finally did so, and wm ovsrioysd to meet agate ip 
Ilfs bto bslored wife whom buhad mourned m dsad. 
Four months afterward Um Br. Mr. Ltaduey wm 
born, and sb*  rarrivad sevsnl ysara.—TAs Bplril of

"The History sud Origin of All 
Tiling*. ”

* V U» Eilltur or thn Heil*!«»  PtrttoooDhlcal J mirnal!

I want lo say to the readers of lhe Journal by all 
means get "The History nnd Origin of All Things,” 
through the mediumship or L M. Arnold, and read 
It carefully, for It Is a wonderful book, affording 
one more consolation and aatisfactioo, no matter 
what lhe religious Complexion may be» than any 
book In existence. It purports to have come, from 
Jesus Christ, through the mediumship of Lr M. Ar
nold, and I believe that It did. Each public writer 
and speaker has a manner and style peculiarly bls 
own, and no one else can Imitate IL Now, any man 
wbo will read this boGk will al once recognize forci
bly that peculiar manner and style that Is given 
Christ by the New Testament writers, and It to more 
strongly marked tn blm than that of any man of 
Uioee Ume*.  He will seriously Impress you before 
you get through the book, that II to himself speak
ing. and If you ask for a sign, the probability Is that 
you will get IL I asked for the prooL and I got It at 
once, and the sign bas been repeated several times 
■Ince. Jesus Chrtot In bto revelation claims to be 
simply an Inspired man—not, God—cent into the 
worid for a certain purpose, which be aooompltahed. 
He given hto own history, lu which be says that " of 
all that ba said and did whilst on earth, very llttie 
was written, and of that little, very little of II baa 
come down pure to ua." He give*  us the history of 
the origin of man; tho purpose, and the conditions 
of his extateuce In lhe material world; and II la that 
I can think of; and that Is my. motive for writing 
tills article. A dlstiugulabed preacher after careful- 
ar reading It, dsriared to mt that It wm mo*t  wqb- 

erfol, and asksd to bo allowed to keep It until be 
could reed It again. A highly cultivated and Jnleill- 
gent physician bought ooe at my suggretion, and 
after reading IL wrote mo that it had afforded blm 
more consolation than anything that ho had gotten 
bold of. I prize ihto book aboyo all that I have soon 
In the spiritual literature. W. Harral

II. M. Craukirao writes: I have taken lhe 
Journal now nearly five years. I commeocod do
ing oo before I boom the study of the spiritual phi- 

| kraophy, though I bad a faith la a cooUnnous life 
1 and in It*  progresrivsnesa, and also In oommunloo. 

for many years previously. All my 'studies of the 
philosophy, normally and modlumlstic, sire ou the 
basis followed by ths Journal; that to, tho truth 
and the truth only. For this rsoaon I do not want 
to be without tbo Journal. I am doing coorider- 
ablo missionary work, putting In a remark wbeu- 
•rer occMtoo odmlta, to tot La a Uttie llghL

F> A« Ora«» writes: The old Journal la like 
our Sunday dinner, the beet meal of tho week.

«
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Mit.cKowi.EV<nrr.« a ukbhtkad. 
l*ro>l<lhiK  lor the Comlort ol n t blni- 

ponxee-IUo ta»<’ «or MUwIr.
Mr. CrowlW, Iho rilmp«««« In Crotral Pnrli, 

mud In > new txd.le.1 l»t nl«Ll lb.1 l.u l-«i 
provide«! for blm In hto room In tbe. Arwuial. He 11 
now In hl. UilrJ jr»t, «ml I. more than three fret 
high. HehMt»enl0the baWl of wr.pploit him- 
iwlr up In a Manfc*  In one corner nt hl. room at 
nllbl. but »Ince bb reiuoral to winter quarurwlrora 
the monkrj houw bl, .leep baa been much dlHutb- 
e.L He would frequently gel ut> an*  walk about 
hl. room In u dlrtrncM eUte ot tnlu'l, no that "Jale.’ 
hto constant alleodtnl, »uggroted that ba wanted a 
bed like other people. Io»tea'1 of ttalog obliged to 
stretch himself on tbe bard floor. , , .

The bedstead to of oak, «boat five tret In length 
and three feel wide, giving abundant room for 
Crowley to'stretch hlmwlf and t»JIn ATe!’.\ wna 
fasten«'«! tut n precaution to the floor with strong 
Iron braces to prevent C rowley from moving It about 
tbe room. A strong caovM »ack filled with sawdust 
will serve as a inattree» for him to reel on. Crowley 
inspected the new piece of furnltnre with apparent 
Mllefnctlnn when It bad lieeo placed In bls room. 
He crawled under «. toy croee-wlro, troted Ite 
strength, nnd then perched himself on thejieadboanl 
.and grlnued bto saltofaction al Superintendent Conk
lin an*l  tbe group who were watching him.
- Do you like II?" asked “ Jak< hh attendant.
“ Yeugh,” replied Crowley in the choicest cbim- 

jianzeee and sbow|Dg bls teeth again.
- That means y<e? explainedI" Jake. When be

says ‘oeugb,' that mean» no. -Do you want to go to 
bed. Crowloy?" . , .

“Oeugh," grunted Crowley, shaking bls bead.
“ Will yon eat an apple?" , . .»
“Yeugt! Yeugbr Crowley shouted emphatically, 

and sprang from the tied to tbe railing ot bto quart
tars, seizing the apple and eating II <1*11  twrateljr. The 
chimpanzee's health is now good and he weighs fifty 
pound», (’are Is taken to protect blm from the cold, 
a» bto lungs are sUll weak frotp an attack of pneu
monia Ural be experienced tost winter. Twice n day 
after eating he takre n spoonful of the emulsion. of 
cod-liver olL of which he ba» Income fond. Hto 
looks do not Improve with age, owing to the slz*  of 
bto mouth and bis flat noee. Iiul when bis hair to 
banged ami bls coat brushed tar receiving visitor» be 
has an air of foreign gentility. His strength to enor
mous for hto size, but bescnulloue*  to be In g«w*l  
humor, shakes bands with vWtorennd contenU him
self with liylDg to pull off llielr iloir». He paws 
hto lime trjlng Io play al ninepins. To music he w 
susceptible an«! when bls keeper plan <*n  Ihr tm.ulli 
organ Crowley ltotens with eratacy. *bweel  ' l«?tote 
In bls favorite and when It to played lie trie*  todance 
n breakdown lo Ihe most approved minstrel rnalslon- 
He understands the Instrument and when it is hand
ed blm place» It to bto mouth and blow*  on It to re
produce the sounds. The full growth of the chim- 
panzrii Is not attained until the twelfth )'*«r.  Crow
toy is about half growu and Supennteudent Conklin 
thinks that.tbe chance*  nf keeping him are now 
good, although he would bare dle*l  on several occa
sions If he bad not been «o carefully watehed bywioos II un UMU Min =■.» v—...... ---------- — --
♦‘Jake.” Crowley and bto krojH-r are now widely 
known and they barn Tiaitorw dally from nil parts or 

the country.—.Vru- For*  Tribune.

Evolution ol Theology.
Tbo “ Evolution of Theology," by the great Eo- 

Slleb ac entlst Prof. Huxley. In th*  April nujnlirr of 
is London Nineteenth Century to something that 

every clctflfman should lead—Catholics well an 
Proteslanto" rthodox well as liberal. K to there 
shown beyond dispute that tbe cbararterlsl!» of tbo 
god# in Tongan llieolngj tire exactly tarnllel with 
tbe old IsraeliUc conception of Elohim (God) ex- 
Kewed In Genesis mid as taught in thAMoealc I o<|«\ 

cod he, Leviticus, and Numbers and «!»*•  books of 
the Judges and of Samuel. Tbe reljgjCP. °»Jbo 

Tolyoeela South Pacific Islander», and r»fV*ew  Zew- 
land, and that of tbejancienl Jew» of Ihe period of 
Abraham, Isaac. Jacob, Mows, Samson*  Samu*!,  
Saul, David, and Solomon, and later Is demonstrated 
by oompar Ison of practices, beliefs, and creeds, b» be 
to all Intents and pur|XMen Identical with olh^*,  or 
so near alike as to show their common human orig
in, conceived and born In Hie Infancy of mankind. 
If any reader of thin tldnk*  I nm In error let him 
like me read Huxley’« article jjnd I pledge him that 
his eyei will be opened as mine were. There Is no 
galnsajlog the de mo nsl ration. I » "
aeelrous that thb --- —r>. _
fore they preach any mote about tbo ln*plre*l  dog
mas of tbe old Jews. BlADIB®

or ltrs h ty nf imitai. baring f.nlxvr. < Inin- 
line«». Durability and Clirapnrs».(rnr«)uallr«L 
MOH.sE BllOS., Proprietors. (union, Him

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN
6’ Jtiiiu^ Sheet, ¡font ou

( H oow alvini auenlloa lo 111« tr«aun»r*t  o( ehm 
L aidcd bf IKfelMMMtrlC dta«&Mli ami thè tu*
MIm dUorvered by hlnuelf Mia rmldane« I» In tbe m< re 
elevami bealtbr and ptctureojue toc altari In IPtaon. sud ba 
c*n  maire a few invalidi In hi» GudìIj tut mtdteal care.

MHS. 11ÜCHAXAN continue» thè practica of l*vyebotnrtr> — 
full wrlttc'u opinion tbrre «lottar».

DR. SOMERS’
Ttuklab, ItoMlan, ectric, Hutphur, Mer 
' curial, KomRn?xRUrt ether Medicate'' 

 

Bsth‘1, the FI.XKST In the counter, 
at the GRAND IKIC HOTEL, cn 
trance on Jnckeon near La Balia. 
Chicago.

7k«M baths are * rrsst imurj ana 
S*tmL  ttaarlj ali rarms or Umm ILb. 
Tuclr lûfltjeore wbea properly atJmlnUterea. 
UitnuMdcüjiiW wits the fB«t Thwjsnd 
dtlseiis can lostlf/ lo thwlr Host ciirallre pn 
lh«a at ones sod JtHlxe Cor reurerlL

KLKCTTRICITV A HPKC1AI.TM . Tbs KJectre 
Tberenal Ualb. m ¿two bi us. is par mc*H sm* !u Harms 
IXMMM aod Grocral tabUHr.

Opro far Latites aa«> GenUeast. from 7 a. m. to 9 re m 
suodan .7 a. m. to 12. J
^'SÂRÂH’ÂrDANSKIN.' 

PHYSICIAN of TB^ “ NEW SCHOOL" 
Pupil of L>r. Itoftjamln Kush.

Office: 481 N. Gilmore St. Halt'more.Md.
OurIn*  fifteen >ms pMt Maa DAWKIX has breii lbs prpU 

»Oil Bfftlfarn Cur of Ur. !Art>L Kusb. Many «WU
pronoaDcvd bnp«lres bare been pennaMDlly cored taroose 
her iMtrUroonUUlty.

She I» eXalniwUrnt aad clairvoyaot. ItesAs the lnterlo*  
condition of thé pattest. wMthrr present or •« a dtetaoe*  
and Dr, Kush treats IM c*»*  with a acte nil tic skill which r as 
favn *re*tly  eriti*3C*Ml  by hl*  fifty f eiuv eipcrtrnce In the 
world of spirit». *_.

AppUraito«! by tetter. encl«*lns  CoiMultstloo Fee. |2.0<' 
and two stamp«, mil reivlve prompt attention.

THE AMÉÏiÏCAN LUNgIiEALKE
?ft;uri aai Hipnifti kjr Uti. BAUlto.

Is an tuff al Ung r«m«My ter >11 rtl»r>M«M. nf the Throat M4 
Lnnjn. TveurvutK CWiScwmo*  ta» been rural by It.

Prie»-12.00 u-r tMrttl-. rhreo tiottlM for IAO0 A<Mr*  se- 
SARAH A. DANSHIN. -lliUtlinùre. M«l }**wtOffice  Men.y 
Outers and remittances byeipres« payable to tbe order of 
Sirah A H*tl*ktn   

BUSINESS AND MEDICAL PSYCHCMETRY
MUM. l-'AiNlXI id M. IIROWN.

ftO« W. I10ÜI St. Nrw Yftrk Cll,.
Five business <jowilli»fi*  *6s«*r*d  fnr KO cents. Tea <riea- 

Oo'is nr a full butantes tetter fl ta. fta'tajil kiamlnatlno 
amt »dite*  <from >»»clr at patient's hair) »1.00.

DICKSON SCHOOL
~or_

ELOCUTION,
(170 State St. Chicago.)

- H- M. HICKSON. Paixarsfa
• t Author of the ■ ftelrnre and Ari of KlnruUmr.**)  

9th YEAE-OVEIi 200 /¡EA ¡HiATES. 
I’aptis prepared fnr brain stir |{r»<Jrr», Trerbrn*.  etc,
Stamcurria*  and ell drfret» *-f  njx-rch succeMfully treated.

S»nd for Circular ' -

LICHT.
A weekly Jonimai far Snlrttualliu and tabrr studente cn 

occult Philosophy Publhlml at lö ( raven Nt. ('liar|oc 
Vhmm Laudati.& U1.. KaclaiML. Price, postpaid, lit per sa- 
tnim. ter a.tTavr. SntMcrlttV.M latra a: 1 .Mi .• filo

LONDON AGENCY
_____ - OF THFiv, «MV.« -j— - ■ ... ur mt.

~ Religio-Pli ilosophical Journal
A Wonderful Freak of Mature 

b aotoeliuica exhibited Io oar public *bxliIbltloon.  

When we gaze upon some of the peculiar freaks 
dame nature cccnajonally Indulge*  In. our minds re
vert back to the crfatloQ of man, “ who h so fearful
ly and wondelrfuljy made." Tbe mysterit*  of his 
nature bare been unraveled by Dr. IL V. Pierce, of 
Buffalo, and through hie knowledge of those my»- 
teriea be hat been »we tn prepare bl« “ Ooldep Medi
cal Discovery," which to a specific for all blood tain to, 
polwvne and humors, euch as acrofalo, plmp!«.- 
blotchM, eraptlona, swelling», tumor», ulcere and 
kindred affection». By druggtoto. 1

William Penn and Jacobus were the two men who 
flrat brewed beer on American soil. Jacobus built 
bto brewery In 1644.00 what to now the oornw of 
Pearl street and Old slip, New York, where be ktoo 
eetabltobed a beer garden. He aftezyrard became 
the first burgomaster, and bto beer and^ffetlcf gave 
eaual satisfaction to the citizens of/New Amster
dam. Peon'e brewery was at Penfiaburg. Bucks 
County. Pennn where tbo excellence ot h to brew to 
conaldeod by no means tbe l«wt of bto virtue». A 
hundred year» later that doughty aoldler, General 
Israel Putnam, was running a brewery and tavern at 
Brooklyn, Good.______ _

$300 Mot Galled For.
It aroma strange that It 1» neceeeary tn persuade 

men that jou can cure their diroanro by offering n 
premium to the man who fails to receive benefit 
And yet Dr. Sago undoubtedly cured thousands of 
case» of obeli Date catarrh with hto “ Catarrh Reme
dy," who would never have applied to blm. If It bad 
not been for hto offer of tbe above, sum for nn In
curable cwa Whole the next bidder for cure or 
cash? ___________ _______________

Tbo Rothschild family to rleh beyond knowledge 
The family wealth, united, amount« Into th« thou
sands of millions or dollar», and It holds tbe fi
nancial credit of natiote Io (to baods. In the last 
twelve year» Itemember» have loaned $450,000,000 to 
certain European governments, and when, In Ififid, 
the Frostian Government demanded an Indemnity 
of taOOttOOO from ihe city of Fran kfort-on- tbe- 
Main—where the Rolbechllde do a great deal of 
business— the bouse notified Bismarck that If tbe 
levy was forced every bank Io Frankfort weald be 
broken. Dtomarck did oaWotlecf.

* ; -----------------------—

IO

1 li/nuiu'o ri i:.LUì'T, htoy. /riti**.A ffOMAN S 1 nha2‘^’I1?' ubi , Ili Fr«*rriptloii  ■'«' *•  K- | f*»ul*1  wulk „Il ,Ut r |h,- *k«>,r.yj,r*l.  
hRATIT nf aJul 1 M't mio » Wngon nnd ridi- tiro m Ih «

P JÌ“''VM’Mhrd for *»x  monto*«.  After itetnjf 
ita-• Favorito Frencriptlnu te*««  w.« ks, | t,Mi. |r> n wiurcm t*  fi 
rniles; my tu-iglitan*  were- all «urprre>'r| fa, ri»«-iit> nud yr.jnjr 
ataan itiiil tu'lpmg fo «lo my Imito worh, nflhr *lo»  <*>rlng  iridi ditrtccn uf dir br»l pltyeleliin» ite coniti gei 
-ami Ih» taf nn» toM my hiitaMm! finir I wo*ikt  hvver Iw, ol.k- 
io do my Imuv'wnrk anr.morc. I ani ihuukrul t>. my G«mI tbuf. 
I wrnto to y»m. Tur I laul Xulfi r.nl fnmi Ternate U'ealinrwi*  untÙ 
I had ainioai given up in /»<*palr. ‘4

Trnrun» r 1« J‘ 4 'Vlfs’rex. Fr/rmlahlp, .V. wriU*i  
lEnnlBLE I I'?*'fi'*'  ria vvun» I h«d fan» lw.|iy tn»uM*sl

Iwith tornili«*  wr.tkmvw ar:*l  («Tritìi'1 p.iir>» m »«• 
PAIN II1' *" wI1 "r hi»' «hi'l pii «<r ila- »torna« II,
1 **in* A lliny tatti«-*  ot Dr. l’terre '» 'favorite Prvr«cri|M 

li*m  ’ arf«sl lik«- a ■« luirrri. mid «rund tue coni- 
ptetcly, to my mut p»y."

Pain.

as...... Iti-V.rinxrv r. Davis.c;<rb*n.  jflrhitxin. writ*  ;
HImRVELOUS m 1 wish. In this k-tfer. to mn s- rny grttltv*d''J-  r 
■ nanvLLUUtf >|r< |>1|VW ||nd |,I?M lr fll(. |bf. yrJ h x,rt-1 wl||, j, 

lia» lirrn iH’(t>rHplu1i<-«1 In Iktctia*'  by the um ot 
yimr praprft-tnry tn»-*ilvin»«,  When eh«- l-van 
1». trkr them. In January'hut, elw ootikl out »■».. 

dur" ll.v |rur.t Jnr. * i»ul«J walk but a very few uh j-» til a tiim-.ur d 
<-*»■*14  stay up viiil.v tiImiui thirty ininrit*-*  j*r  n.tlrr.e. X<«w rh* j ri'< 
only sir?' ip» ulioir-t .tin*  •■iilln- »lay. hut ritti walk iiniunri. rail * n 
b» r ni-lfrhtw«r*.  tuo irndMljni' bbe-ke nwar. mid n*»f  feel nt»y 
Injurious effects at aJE When wé cortsidor tlmr »ix- had kept ix r 

1 "'I I Im' 'iTrTatiT |nirf «4 rb»- tltiw- fnr four- 
n tnonfhi*.  and *niil*l  It***-  r«'p*.nt*xlJy  th»- 
aw she had intuir, far pmirew*  now h- tn*  
■ \v»' inpf nltn>»r lost *«iiir.«l*-h»t

'«I |ini<tln«»n< r*.  and «dvi rf*-!  rcrri*--

Benefits.

Bed-fast >■»'
For Months ____ .__I yn luUnirto. jM>Ww |>ut h»v,- f».uri»l in your hr. Pu-n*- -» 

* 1 Avorite l*n  acrlption ’ »nd ' F«-li«-t*  ' th»------------------ I mirili- rr> « ripiioii urlo r«-tl«-i» 
proprrtfea n«xib*rl.  and which w«, talx-vc will bring uta>ut u 
com pl«-t*-  and final recovery."

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE
ManZUmpfl wnrn- fi oijt upon th*dr  family phy-iclun*.  n*v»  with dyapppsta, another with pAlpItatbm. anotb*-r  with hack«*  hr, ar 

ni-ryouam1««, an»»thiT with pain lirr* ’ and tli»rv. and In tin- w,i> tiwy all pn-whl jUk»- to th<*»i»  lv< « iuhI fl»*-lr  *-iu>v-jro|rir  »nd indtfTrrcnt 
doctor, separata and d itincrdi-TWM-M. for which Ii*<  pnucTitei*  hto pllh nnd poefl^aMumlng tiw in to Im- sueli, wlx-n. hi n-aiity. tta v an 
al' «vinptouM caii5*il  In- so.iu uferin«- *!toonkr.  W tide tbo phyth tan to »¡rnorAnt of the Cause of suffering, he rnopircurti» hto pnw-ttee 
until taeju bills an? hum 1». when lli>i «uiffcriiur jsiltont to u.. t- tu r, hut protaibly wotw- tar th- delay, tn ifm< nt. nnd otltrr eornidlmfinn*  

to III«-’ caiiv? would pcrtMlpe Ij.kc entirely rcinovt-d the divuvc. thereby lustlluttnx comfort lostrad

Mnu E*  F. Moiujax. of A'ctrcthdlc, Lfnr'J» • 
M'Hitt. tail*«:  ••Five jnu*  nir>> 1 was a drvudl 
■uffrrvr fr— *■* ——’ *—   

until htr-to bill» tire liuul'*,  wlv'ii fiai 
iiuid»’- A proprrf tn«idk-iiu*  dln'ctrel to thu oin*>-  
nf prolong«.«! inia-ry,

u Futilities WcAkne*« ’* Cured. Mm. HAkVfi 
DOCTORS A- Lnvr-I.r. Grreu^bl. vtdnir * <>., /mid. wnt«^: wuuiuiu R, V. pir.i*.  r^ M D. /A«n .Mr 4 lluvinr tavvi III

FÄII 11 numta r of jiiirs. im«l lutvlng trfe-d InVain Mlmrwt 
■ albe ev< ry ivlvertiwl r»-m«x!y, a» w*il  ».< hmvimr i«rl«l 

■■■■MWffiii«-illy .*  in,,..Inta diMlani to our fex-nl tdtiidcuii»«. 
without ta nni]r. I wo* riunito- induod tn «»imuilt }«»u, V<«u ml*  
y toil tint torrid f.«ry««ur nudi*  ini*,  t u retini ru g ly M-nt f*»ry«>*ir  
Medical AdvH«'«.'tat tatti -««»f ytMir "Gnldr-n Miilnul Dk*reiv«TV.'  

six nf your * Favorito I'r-^ripll«»!.4 and tax viale nr «.«air4 FU unml 
Funcytivu Pvlk-ta/ U'h«-n I fir-t Ik-j.-.i«i jaMmr fh'-M' I re«ul«l uni 
•tanToil tuy f.» t. In Ulm ty «Livi ! r nnid 'wulk II irHto. imd Hn 
liirbt noitec*rork:  wlritot hi «ix ni«»ntlxH I wire *»»uipli>t«  !f'vi;ni|. 
an«l «ny liraitli k>»-re^kTr»fc |w ri««t cv.-rsim«-. I ivn.mi*><  nd 
yuw-T»»ê+TwMr<n.ta‘ -iu« « *>-lir  i'-f » I p»», i«n-l I<m«i _)«»nr ' VI*  

jCi'si'X I«» fay in-n«l*  Ta.j ill >«ur hl«*»  pr*«<nitwtit  pjijta« ».ure 
wlw».lmv«' r>’i|«| »«»if- ¡mill work ‘Tta F«npi«'««. <'«i«niin.ti 
Mrellvwl A-hi*'*.'  pn«iMimi«-' it tlm tata I.null} do«tot to».-k flay 
*aav*t  ever s-.—ii

"Do. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _miltonr from uterine trould«*.  Having «
I liftflSF " baust* 4 the »kill of three 1 wiu*  ito
klhuniOL. p|<-l*-iy  diM-famateti, and so weak I could w 

j bqnn 44 
dtf tllV Io*  
.Medical .

•«•*1.»»  luL. pkiHy dlerrainigr-d. nnd w» i____ __  ______ ..
rtifflcuJtr i-m-*  lh<- room titaui'. I tarun takitir 

|ir. Pkw*«  ’rnVitrii«’ rr»«w rtpli«»u ’ erwl utatw thv Iwnl tri nr- 
iji'-tit nvtimrn*.*j]*k'd  In life*  ‘Cuntiuon Sk-net*  MrdJcal A«HImx-*  
IZirtntnrtH«! to Improv«' ;>f r.sic-w . hi Ibnv mimthe I *».**  j‘rr- 
Jrrfif/ wtl. Ain! I»,ii«‘ lutd u»j ir«,ulil' «]»**■.  I writo- n hft«r to 
Uiy lomily-ne|Mr. tn'ir lly n»< rilirxilujc Imw niy• ta'Mtli lis»»J tac-n 
re aton'd, and *df*'rinif  to M-n.J fin- full pnrtJctilnrx tn any on*-  writ- 
iuii tn»- tor JbtMi. *•«"<  ««izfei-i.'jg «» *firn«)M.rl  rnrrtapr /»< trf-ltj. I 
In»»«1 nx-vjvvd over tour bunared kfUrti. In reply. I huv d»’* 
setitafi iny ivi»« lind tli«r rnntiivui iuw«l. nn«J tiavi-'*-*rnri*fly  
mhiM.J til*  in to ■*!•>■  hk<'W!~ ,' From a yrr*  ret many I hav«- re-- 
d'iv*«!  ->i nn>l l*tt«n*nf  thanks, tanfiux that t!wy hn<! vniunutK-rd 
ilm uH>nt • Fiavorfi» PrtiH'ripftoii.’ i‘i««l *«'iit  flu* ‘$J/A required h-r 
th« 4 Mitaitat) A»h i*»-r.'»nd  tid*l  upt*li<  *1  flu- ln* ,nl tr«»frn*  nl so fully 
and i fe'.lnly lu.,d dnsru f taivin. Mini **<  r*  uruvh ta ttor nlrteRy.“

OVER WORKED WOAIEIV
For “ i drl*illtàte«l  nhool t«i»< ta r*.  uilliin'T*.  dr( ..«-iiu* ‘*<  ri», inncral bou*  Io * btXT«""

generally. I>r. PXTwto-F.ilotite I’n v<Ti|rtion to 1iu*  taut *»l  all r*vt<irulirc'taaiHr.
I»r. Per*»  • Favorite Po «eri |»t ioti is not n’< impali." but admirably fuinito u elnsh lit 

a in.i.r puf*  U far »II tboéO ' m ^ì - v,. nkm+i-» und D - ! tai fa
«*  iH-titl ui*  weil il» uterine, tòni«*  and tu ri im . ami ImtKirtA vigor nnd >>trrn*rtb  to the 'Whole «yst» ni, 
* If protniith' eunK n.uiw >i mid u(ukn>**  of >tmruu h. nniur-talon, bloating, ♦ natation*  of u»*.  i 
tr.if»<m. det*  lit.v t»«d al-»'plewntT»«, In »-Itber “ Favunh1 I'ort ripllon ' 1- •-■Id by (lrmtgitaA uod«

________ tie*-  c. K-r <ut*dlt»'<io,  «e n rupp r ;tn>und I«otti*  , pel*-,-  IC<-<!u*  rd ro •‘L.UU per Bottle, 
or Six Bottle« fur

EVERY INVALID LADY fb >'»d *•  ml for-TIh P.-oiu. Mf.rtnn».^ Sir« M-iuiU ,\\l. ¡« f.4 in u,« t. o.. r t»ty jsurs cvcniirasMuiu umui ||r. v,, ....................
ou» wood-cut*'5*1' i oijur»»l ptau-M. It will I.- wnt. fxv*r.pukl.  to any »*<klr*-<-  for -•<1..*•<»,  A l-inrr i - mp ... tout»*-  *<n  IooomÀ pf 
WumiTt. pndu*«  ly ill>itanit<d with *.»4<*r»  *l  pliU« -» and niuncoit,» wjmmLî'*««,  will I« —-nt for i< », <■» t f - In. |xofa'.'> ■rami«*.  ,\*Mr»  »».

WORLD'S DIMPENSAKV .V1EDICAI. ASSOCIATION, No.UG J Ualu Street, tit FFAf.O, ,N. y.

Not i 
“CURE-iLL"

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES
G. W. LriTt Triwflirtfiair.ir, Zx;.. writ«»: ‘•UFoi*  four 

ve.o» d suffered from liver romplaint und nttuPk*  «If 
ulliuu» fever: h»**  of upjM'Gie. liaum i*.  r>>n>tipiitk«ri*  
—r jtulri In the luck of the taitd.
right iikle mwl un«l*r  Ihe shiMil«kr-l>tad»n. fulltUTA 

— ¡»fu r'*iHlnir.  lrmicnil ■h-ldllty, r'-stk-M nights, tfingin- 
tatafed. rir. After Inkiuv tatir tatttles <»f *Gr.  I'krn-to Gohl
en Mediml Discovery' uud ' IMlets.4 J th»! I nm it« w» II ivt i 
ever wa».

SAMAJSTIIA G.U.M>, Z>*-/.port,  -V. F.. Writ*«:  l'«<r 
ft Hin |»lx orcigbt y.aarwpjvvi»»u*tA  Jwu, I ba»l is'i'ti tr»M»»4<il 

■ m mmw I with a revvr»' isuh in the siiutll <4 my lip- k. .■--’» 
I lilSF I W>' »luMibhr-bliMb*.  with conritivnibl-- bloating
| UIJL |of-th*'  stomach from win<l; Man -*  nervous nt huu's 

1 could harellr sleep; uJw» troubled with dizzitu-tw snd 
hard breathing s(»eito. 1 wu*  lndu<»»J by mV st« i^LuixhU r, 
Mrs. Warn*-r,  of Ohan. N. Y« to try' **“' 'Gokfci» .M«»Jiail Di*-  
cuviry.' The effects were marvelous. After taking three IjotUes 
1 waii raUreJy cured.”,

S. L. Ftsnoi. AeJiirg Ffaira*.  .V, J’., writes; "Dr. 
I oFliFRil I G . V. PiXkck; Buffalo. N. Y. Lxur Nir—My wit»- ruf- 
1 I (cred tar M’lcnll }<arx from grn< nil debility. M»c
I ilCQII ITV I had iHcone a confirmed lavalkL Tbe pbjrkun» 
j UEDILII I.| wta> attended Iter-tailed to help tar, an«! It eevna.»! an 

If obe must die. On reading one ot your M«-*iw»nin-  
dum Books. it«»ccurred to tnc that your ‘ Golden Medical Itlmov- 
ery' might b«?lp her. 1 procured a bottle, and. after its usr, u 
change for tbobetter was noticmble. anil after using flic bottles, 
«die waagivrell woman. I have renximmcndcd It to several, and in 
every ease, it ho*  produced g<»»xl rvsulta. I ran never fwl too 
grateful to you for tbe saving ot rny wife*«  life."

Lira I •rrieiun I1— m
lllQrl^r |*tatneihii«'4  dtarrlira. 
UhAugCt. j i tati*  »ide mid unde

I.lvrr f»lsrii«c. -Mrmrrv ^tîiUÆ. îto^T»rug 
iTita. »>f JifoiF Npnnyw. .tor, urn-»-: -jjü*  EMKA 

|GhK.vJ<.*if  lin*  pim ho«1 ta ti »AN. f/>r inor»' flsan 
n > «.-ai' with u M-Vt-r*  aita to»» of Ita* U*» t. but wImu 

|»Ih- un, ut tiw Inwrut. »in taught ffarw taufte*  
'Of -Gnlab u MMlfanl Dto i.i>ryr frt.ui uu . iin>l< 

alrlmujrt, ix-fiir«- utartz Gi»r mrelirtm*  taw wa« irto*t>  up fa« «li«- t>*  
nil flu- aft*  r.diiijr phytar innr, b>-r f»tl»-r nMuri » n.« fluii sir" 
im« Dow- toll, re ««<» efTd,”

.*lre>.('AK0|.IXK  Pl3IM«»M>r*.  Afa/tat. .V. J ... wril« 
M Al ARIAL "I tes'1' tai'll troubled with »> r»pi«uua of u.«l 
nutumiau wWh favr. i.-r tbr.« yrure.. but after utatur t 

rPilFR taiTth-« «TS-jrotir *GMd*-n  M<-di<iü Dto*»vr_ry'  
I LI UH. ' I-J. itomi Furxuri.« F» u*'f».  -I »n» Impp) 't-.

tliut I am tnnre to cur» «J. und to-day 1 am 
iii-lly will and able to do my own work.”

Given Up » 
to Oil

n Dyepetrela.-LriT A. Woop. Tntftor’* .M.rrr;r
UYSPErSIA writ«»: "Ato-rnuui, \>iub> of *rr«-ut  stiff«rlng iroru 

tfu- «-vita <»f dy»|afwla. I was induced to try your 
Pimm *G oM<-ii Mreliral Discovery,'and 1 rannoc expr»^ 
uuntu. th,, gratitude I !re-i fair th« gnut jn-rxl it lie*  

*■“ a • . l.'lo n»«t suffer any i«a>u front cafirur. umi 1 
«rijoy Ilf*-  as well as anybody can wtau.

X«- Cvim*  Bonrc. H*«t  CMosIrkni. FL.
■ rilAflRUFA writ«*:  "Two buttk*  of your‘Golden Mre!i«-al 

umnnnLA DtoDVsry 'cured mv cotirb and chronic dior- 
iwn Henau rl,,a- It b*»  work*«!  Uk« a dierrn iu my awe. 
uXD uOUan. It 1» truly w«»nd<-rful. J walked over a mi»*-  

Lui week to rvvomuirpd ) our UM-dicloe«.*'

[S THE EIFE.”

' fllAODUCA writer: "Two iMtioof your 
UlflnnnLA lu^-uVv-ry ‘cured my c*>t»<b  ai

AMD COÜSH. h

Thoroughly cl«iuiM’ the blood. i*  the fountain <»f health, by uetng Dr. Fterre-’e Gol*l*  n Midh-nl Dl*xn-ury.  and rtxid
digvaLlon, a fair akin, buoyant epirita. htrensrtii. and eoundni-w of ersrurtituthm will ta? ««tabtoto-tL

Goldcn Medical Diacs »very cun*  id! litanor«. from tluv common k’hupte. blotch, or rrtipttem. to/lw worst Scrofula, or bkx»d- 
potann. EatK'dally bM It proven Its vftkiuly in curing i-alb-rtauiu or Tetter. Fcvt-r-*un*.  Hlp-julni bl*»«  , (KvofuJoue borvs and 
Swelltags, Kahizgcd Gland«, and EattDg L'

Oanannnoa Mr^ A' * "“r* ^dfry, ( l G»-. Arts-
MllUrlllllllS su*.  wrtta»! “My-*»*•«,  «*,»!  Bftarn fm*.  vu 

_ T taken down Iiwr January with swelling» *m  his 
aRRTS right ahuuld*  r. k-ft hip und ktae. Ilrlay. ta'ip- 
UvnLu. (or On- riuinihk. when gnut at*v»'Mra

formed, four of .whWr cmtlnuid to dtoc-hiirjrT- 
at the time be conuu*  n<»*l  using jour4Golden M>*UcaJ  Discovery' 
under your advice. Now, after having uard tour bottje« of tbe 
• Dtacovery.’ ta- to aluf/ft wrd nnd walk« ihrve-fourttai of a mile 
to «clkool every day. _A a*-n«fuk.«is  «orv rm hl« arm. which ran 
coostanlJr for two yeara. Im*  bndrd curaplctcly under tbe iulltv 
rnnvf the remedy name*]. "

M Fcver-SorcA. H. ( »AwrORP. Linn Grote, liuma 
Vuta Co-. tneeiL, iKTixee: I am tbr penon who wrote to you two 
Cura ago for adv»«- rrspectJAg fever-govra oo my leg. I took tax 

rtticeof yutirMSnIdc» Mcdiad Discovery4 and was cured. ”
Kcrofaloaa tumor mid Sore Fyes. Mrs. P. E. Gkat-

4 n lw-vr-MoL— taJJ*.  of Cirernirwl. 5. C, write«.' “My daughter haa tam entirely 
kit band for vrrre-d of remfuious «ore ry»-» and a lorg* 1 tumor on her iw-ck. by 

'_J1— the uiiKof your 'Golden Medical biaoovvry.' I han- great faith la 
all J uur t^ediciaea.'4

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD
Gokfcn Medical Discovery cum Consumption {which to Scrofula of the Luugnl, by Its woaderful blood-purifying, invigorating 

and nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs. Spitting ot EUood, Fbartn*w  of Breaih, Breiachltta. Severe Cough-, Asthma, and 
kindred affections. It to a sovereign rvtmxly. While It promptly cures the sfri;*Tc«t  Coughs it strengthens tbe system and 
purifies the blood. X. ‘

The nutritive properties of eod-iivrr oil are trifling when compared with thekp pawawd by Golden Medical JJ-iscovcry. 
It rapidly buihli*  up tbo sjsU'UU and Ixicnasra the flrah lind weight of those reducvM taluw.tta usual standard af health by 
“wasting -tiisc*uga> ,r • ' ■ • * * ________ *________

1AAAC*G/H»>ra,  A'taitr . Mr, write«; "My 
l!Z~to Kytrjnjr well fast. lWbcn ehe b«Sran to 
M roue/GoUk ri knidical/Dtocovcnf,’ our tawt 
)Ctorer71n Indiana Cuuntv mid ehe would die. 

would do brT no 
her ih-er a*  largv 
, when ebc b*.-iran  
nmad «pitting 

sp’.Ulmr up 
------- --------------------- out of a blood 

boil) for wme ten days. She How hes ta«-n well V>r wre ks.”

Bolls and Car bun el ce. - J. Aoamk, E*«u\Tr4/'Io.  OAin. 
writes: "I have used nine bottles of your 'GoMcrr Mrelmil Di*-,  
covcry.*  and th«« result te I am lo-day free from talie nnd enrbun- 
cica for tho first tlmcjn many yc&rn.'

Constipation and Fleer«.—Mrs. A. I». Johmi' ''-------
town, Ahg., write*;  “Thu ’Gulden Mreiicol Dlecorery '... 
at once. I had a very bad sore on tbo leicic of my left .v.
Are months, and It cured that, os well mi tonrtipaUoo and mdl<i«*  
lion, from which 1 was suffering very much.”

Abscess ofÎÂMAH
TUO II UMCQV<(»TEO 4>iTH ▼»< O« THI» They^iMid your

T"" that ,uld 
f otoWuul. MTcU. air. to our au 
Gulden Medical" Discovery,’ «he 

tor Nome two wreik*.  and then com 
and blood (It looked Ilk»- what

T, BOQ BOV 
could walk-. 

in tn build v

- .4
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and great must be the mental and moral 
blindness and obtusene» of the man or wo
man that does not at once perceive it. The 
religious portion of man's nature Is an Inte
gral part of hl» highest endowment, and for 
a man to be wilfully and deliberately de
ceived, so. far ns to cause In him fl radical- 

. change in his religious views, is ono of the , 
Keaiest wrongs that can possibly bedomr 

m. saying nothing of the great wrong dode 
to society In general by changes of this chah- 
actor In its members being brought through 
morccuary deception. -And yet the inorAI 
consciousness and ethical seuriblHties of 
good and well disposed people lire so befog
ged aud blunted through the attempt to con
ciliate charlatanry in Hs hydra-headed man
ifestations iu Spiritualism, that we are told 
that such diabolism as this injures no one 
but the perpetrator.

DB. BL'CII AN4N*'S  STATEMENTS CONCERNING 
KRISHNA AND CHRIST.

Two things struck me as remarkable In I)r. 
Buchanril’h address as published In the Jour
nal. One was the fact that after I had shown 
eo completely iu the Jiiurnal, with the sup
port of the combined Sanskrit scholarship of 
the world, the entire unreliability of mori of 
the asserted paralkls between Krishna and 

• Christ, and that the fahefiood’s of Jacolllot 
were unworthy of credit, Dr. Buchanan ad
vanced as truths the old exploded falsehood^ 
soemiugly entirely oblivious that a word had 
•oven been'publhhed Culling them in ques
tion. As the readers of the Journal may re
member. tye worthy Doctor some years ago 
In criticising uie because 1 slated that owing 
to an increase of knowledge I had change*!  
my views on certain subjects, remarked that 
he never changed his ideas at all on any
thing, or words to that effect. Hi« present 
Attitude towards the Krishna matter is a 
good exemplification of ilits infallible state 
of mind. The facts are all against him, but 
then eo much the worse for Hie facts.

The eUtement of Dr. B. that "Max Muel
ler, Jacolllot nnd others have traced the 
’Christ of India back from two to three thou
sand years before the Christ of Palestine,” Is 
positively untrue In any sense, and more par
ticularly in the sense that the “ parallels’’ in 
the religious of the two so-called Christ’s can 
be trace I back to nuy sueb period. To class 
together Max Mueller and Jacoltiol as au- 
thoritieirln Sanskrit literature Is too ridicu
lous tn be even amusing. In my Krishna 
articles In the Journal I cited .quotations 
from Max Mueller, io which he points out 
the forgeries, falsehoods, aud ignorauce*  of 
Jacolllot’s writlogs; aod io acknowledging 
receipt of a copy of my Krishna articles. 
Prof. Mue.Iler iuformed me that bethought 
they would be very useful if published as 
an independent isiok. Kririica is regarded 
in India ns living at the time of the great 
Maha-Bharata war, which Sauskritists sup 
ro.se to have probably occurred somewhere 

n the neighborhood of B. C. 14W. No cotp- 
poteut Sanskrit scholar has traced him back 
to 2.m)0 or 3.0»Nt B.C. 1 challenge Dr.'Bu- 
chanan to p.»iuc out In Max Mu-li^r’s Writ-. 
Ings a single sentence placing Kristina 2,<i"0 
or 3JX10 B. C, The truth is Mueller hi all 
hh writings has only a few incidental al- 
lnslons to Kririmn, aud lie never attempts to 
docide the date of his origins I existence, his
torically or mythically, or makes any refer
ence to the tfflbjecC. Of all Sanskrithts of note, 
Max Mueller is the last oua that should be 
cited as a witness to the extreme antiquity 
of Krishna and of the ” parallels " betweeu 
h Is teachings a (id those of Jesus.

The sednnd remarkable thing In Dr. Bu
chanan’s addnai was that he, a fervent Chris
tian. claiming to bo‘In direct communion 
With Jesiu, should make use of the exploded 
falsehoods of the moot extreme antl-chrls- 
tiana, in ofder to prove that several other re- 
ilglonb, remarkably similar t<» Chririlunlly, 
were In existence In the world thousapds of 
years before Christ! For an uncritical Infidel 
to do this, we could well understand the rea
son, but why n Christian devotee should do so 
h somewhat puzzling.
THE MECCAN RELIGION. HiUErZAtAXiATUAND 

CHRIST- ’

To talk about the Mexican religion being 
over 10,000 years old, is silly. The question of 
the alleged parallels between this religion 
and that-of Christ, including the marvelpus 
parallels between the alleged Mexican savior 
Quetzalcoatl and Jesus, engaged my atten
tion a few years ago, arid when time and op 
portunity will admit, I purpose publishing a 
summary of the facts. I made a close, care
ful and thorough examination of the matter’ 
for which I had the fiFht of facilities. In San 
Francisco h contained the famous Baucroft 
Library, collected for the preparation there
from of H. H. Bancroft’s great work In the 
“History of the Pacific States." This library 
includes every,book, manuscript, newspaper,*  
etc., procurable In the world in atiy manner, 
directly Qr remotely bearing on the history 
and antiquities of Mexico. In some respects 
it is the most remarkable and complete col 
lection of literature the world has ever seen. 
•The whole of this vast .collection has been 
carefully indexed by subjects, a corps ¡of 
clerks having been employed for a number 
of years In this stupendous task. For exaifi- 
ple. yfidel the ‘ ,//
bpzround>raqLAtem In the whole library re

futing to Him, with the name of book, vol- 
/\ume, page, etc., In every case. While invest- 
/ igatlngthls subject, the Librarian kindly 
' tnaeed at my disposal th? entire library, with 

Its wealth of reference. Suffice it now to 
state that the parallels have, tn this case, as 
in that of Krlbiina, been grflatly exaggerated. 
There were some striking parallels with 
Christianity found In the native Mexican 
cullet, but to assert that any thing existed 
at. al I approximating identity It« the two is 
absurd. Many of the supposed parallels are 
purely Imaginary, particularly some of those 
connected with Quetzalcoatl aod Jesus. The 
atoriea of this Mexican god, such as his 
crucifixion between two tbievee, decent 
into hell, ¿nd resurrection, are due to the 
imaglnatlcn of Lord Klngsborougb, This 
occeQtrlc ooblemaq was convinced that the 
Mekleans were the descendants of the Israel
ites, and that, through the teachings of some 
early apostle of Christianity, their religion 
had been largely chrlsllanixed,—both of 
which ideas are destitute of foundation. In 
his nine ponderous volume« on " The Antiq
uities of Mexico,” be asserts Innumerable 
paralieis between the Jews and the Mexicans 
and between the livre of QnetzaLodaU and 
Jesus, many of whleh are Imaginary. He 
even attempts to prove that the name Quet
zalcoatl is simply a Mexican form of the 
name Jesus Christ. The self evident vagaries 
of the Christian nobleman have been relied 
upon by antl-christlan partisans like Godfrey 
HImIm, Kerrey Graves, and tbe author« of 
* Bible Myths, In order to prove tbe non- 
origlnaliy of Christianity; and from them 
hae Dr. Buchanan borrowed them. Tbe Mex- 
leans no more believed QuetzaieOeil to bays 
been crucified than tbe Budibbia bplleved 
Baddba to have been erne 1 fiedryet ttsfee two 
aretwooftbs ao-ealled "Sixteen Crucified 
Saviors." I unqnaHfiedly assert that not one

of the whole sixteen was a savior In tho renne 
that Jesus Is so considered, and that there, 
can nowhere bo found in antiquity any1' 
record that any one of them was believed to 
have been crucified, historically or mythical
ly. The whole story Is falsehood, and Intelll*  
gent, troth-loving critic*  of Christianity 
.should forever cease from retailing such 
falsities and absurdities. Buddha as a savior 

"approaches nearer the Christian Idea of Jesus 
than "any of the others, and he d(ed at the 
ago of eighty from eating pork!

Presidio of San Francisco. Cai.

For lb*  !MtKHPl>IJL*>phiCBl  Journal.
UNITY IN SENTIMENT.

h »tupendous link. Kor natii hire been 
heading of ''Quetzalcoatl" wlirH Inient la

BY WM. WATERS.

However great our desire to know some
thing definite about the Omnipotent Power 
that created and sustain*  the universal 
whole, we are slow to accept the statement 
of man or angel on the subject, knowing 
that both are finite mid fin**  not the power 
to comprehend an Infinite'Whole. We are 
deeply interested in finite propositions, the
ories and speculations, and hold to a decided 
choice in the various views expressed. But 
we reach no satisfactory ultimate through 
our own reflections, hr that of others. It Is 
a matter of consideration that highly Illu
minated individuals along the centuries have 
given out corresponding opinions on the 
greatest of all subjects. Some of the ancient 
sage« held that God is nil you see. mid all 
you don't see. Ju the light of the present 

•century It seems absurd to attempt to give a 
meaning which could never have been In
tended by the lowly Nazirena, when lie says:

"1 and my Father are one.” “He that 
hath seen me. hath seen the Father; and how 
aayest thou then, show us the Father? Be- 
likvest thou not that I am in the Father, and 
the Father in me? the words that 1 speak 
unto you, 1 speak not of myself, hnt the 
Father that dwclkth In me, ho doeth the 
works......... Verily, verily, I say unto yon, he
that bidievoth on me. the works thpr I do 

-.shall he do also; and greater vpclfe than 
these shall he do because 1 go iTTniy Father.”

The Jews misapprehended the^e statements 
n-upany do to the present day. But such 
declarations, Io the present century, made 
by any person known to be in spired/by an 
outside power, would be well understood by 
an intelligent audience of Spiritualists as 
simply referring to that universal spirit of 
God. spread abroad to infinity, and speuking, 
mure or Iww perfectly, through finite instru
mentalities. But to render this language, 
imputed to Jesus, so literal a« to, claim that 
in his personality was centred the very God
head of the boundless universe, would be a 
degree of credulity before which reason 
atanipK*SbMhe<!.  Doubtless Paul caught 
gleams of the Great (her Soul's action and 
presence analogous to those of Jesus, when 
he says (Bounins II: 33 to 3d):

” 0 the depth of thOTlches both of the wis 
dom mid knowledge of God! how unsearch
able are his judgments, mid hi*  ways past 
t|>i ling out! For who hath known the mind 
of the Lord? or who hath been his counsel- 
'Icr? Or who hath first given to him. mid it 
shall be recompensed uuio him again? Fur 
of him, mid through him. mid to him lire nil 
things: to whom beglory forever. Amen.”

Il might b« dillk'ull to find a student or 
believer in splritdiiturcourse who would take 
any exceptions to these lofty statements of 
Ttoul. Nor would we lake exceptions to those 
o nJ chut, We only ask that they be rational- 
l/lnterpreted and understood,so as not to be 
rendered useless dr misleading. Whatever 
the' gentle’ Nazurena has said that|addsto 
the domain of' spiritual knowledge and 
tends towards clothing the soul wipi moral 
strength, beauty, or excellence,'that belongs 

•to the world at large—not to particular re
ligious organizations. The poetical Insplra- 

,Qons of the p>et Goethe are kindrod In senti
ment to those of Jesus and Paul. He sings 
thus; r.
“ How all thiogw live and work, and over blending, 
Weave oimja&t whole froih Being’s ample range: 
How power» releetlid, rising and d«scrolling, 
Their gddeo buckets ceafeiee« Interchange! 
Their flight on rapture-brrathlog plsloim winging, 
From beues Co eat lb their genial Influence bring

ing.
Through Jbe wide npber« thrir cIiIidm melodious 

ringing.’’

Pope’s thonghls ran 111’-the Mino channel 
whpu he wrote:
“ All are but part» of oau atupendou'« whole, 
Who» b sly nature k and God the soul; . 
That changed through all. and jet In all the tame, 
Great Ln the earth, iu*4u  to’ el lie real trama, 
Warm» in the bud, refrathe» In the breeze, 
Glow» In the star«, and bknaom» In the tree»; 
Llveh through all, extent»» through all extent, 
Spreads undivided, operate» unspent; 
Brealhee In our »oul, loforms our mortal part; 
A» full, as perfect, in a hair as heart;
A*  ful», as perfrcL in vile mao that mourns. 
As Um rapt seraph that adore« and burns: 
To Him no high, no low, no great, no »mall; 
He fllla, he bound», connects. aa<equals alL ’

Had Pope never written anything bnt thia 
it ip sufficient Co keep hl« memory green so 
long as literature can last in the world. Hie 
perceptions of ttftrUnlversal Soul, animating 
and permeaHug thq universal, whole must 

- verXcleaf, to have voiced the sen 
such matchless strength and beau-

versal Father, as thone expressed by the II*  
Iluminated Addison, and lr so, it Is not so 

very st range .that he should sny: "I and my 
Father are one.” “ He that bath seen me, 
hath'seen the Father." Itr Is not likely that 
iu this matter wo have the expressed lan
guage of Jesus, but If h«? said anything anal
ogous, It Is not at nil surprlring ihat comlng 
to us through changeable traditlons.lt should 
reach uh In this positive shape. We have no 
account of Jesus writing anything, except 
that which ho wrote on the ground. There 
is no pretence that wo have anything on rec 
ord of bls except that derived from the mem
ory of others; and no authentic evidence that 
we have the express statements or recollec’ 
tions of the apostle.«. The cautious language 
of the record Is: ” The Gospel according to 
Bt. Matthew." aud the same of the other books 
of the apostle«. It would be Interesting to 
know who really wrote these books, but over 
that secret lies the dust of many c**uturies.

Many years since In questioning a person 
under iusnlrallon, touching the universal 
presence of the Deity, a part of the response 
was In these words:

“ Askeri thou, then, ’ In whnt conriris tbe 
difference?*  Since every atom 1« pervaded 
and permeated by Deity, are not ail equally 
God-like? True, all are pervaded by that bond 
of union ftrhlch unites (hem as one—one to 
lhe altraclions or ascending Impulses, which- 
are laws of the Divine will, but innumerable 
atoms indegree of’advancement, in ascen
sion in grndation. As atom by ascending be
comes fit to develop Hncces-dvo rnanifesta-- 
tion«, elaborating different principles to 
view, v) a spiritual a-cent grasps and nn*  
folds to view, successively the wisdom of the 
Infinite; the glorious presence of tin*  great 
Jehovah. Il Is revealment of hh law« —as
similation to the principles of his nature. As 
each Is unfolded In tills wise, he Is more 
of God, because he demonstrate«, compre
hends, contains, and Is a fuller development 
of those principles which are emanations of 
Deity, as rays are emanations of the sun. 
Thou a«ke.ri,' When shall man see the Fath
er face to face?*  I a«k thee, when shall that 
viand become n sparkling thought? Alin at 
the highest ultimate thou art capable of re
ceiving. When that is attainable thou shall 
see the battlements of higher spheres ever 
brightening la thy expanding virion; on 
these fix thy eye till others, towering far 
above, shall break on lliy mind's perception. 
On the highest spire of eternal years thou 
shall not gaze through time's beclouded at
mosphere; yet 1« given enough to swell the 
soul in rapturous ecstasies with that thrill-' 
ing response which is a consciousness of at
tainable fruition."

presumed this original was the picture seen, 
and regarded by Tertulllan as the true type, 
and so slluded to by Eu^eblns. It was se
cured by the artist t«ent by Klug Abgarus, 
but who," though he repeatedly tried was 
unable to paint the face of Christ, which 
never seemed twice alike, changing with 
every glance, bewildering the painter with 
Ils dazzling radiance.
“This portrait presents the holy face In sym

metrical perfection of feature, with a coun
tenance the purest and noblest in spiritual 
aud intellectual excellence; brohd, high fore*  
head, the hair lying close to tlip head and 
joining with the beard, parted ip the mid
dle, but not flowing in ringlets. It Is a face 
belonging to every attribute of mind and 
quality of heart In noblest development. It 
differs In every essential from the famous 
head on the Veronica napkin at St. Peter’s, 
which.pictures the groat agonv 'of sorrow 

■that bursts forth In the sweat of blood, and 
finds Its nearest reflection In the TMeiuptor 
Mundi*  of Haus Memling, painted In the 
fifteenth century. That the original Abgarus 
and earlier pictures have been lost Is not 
more to be regretted than that a brazen 
statue of Christ, done by those’Gentiles who 
were anciently benefited by our Savior,’ and 
which Eusebius saw In ‘Paneas.*  should have 
disappeared. But it may be significant to 
note that the earliest stamps, in (Kales, nnd 
paintings bear a much closer resemblance to 
the Abgarus. or ’Prosprograpble,*  aa the Ger
mans have named It. than do most of the not
ed porlraltsof the middle ages.

“There Is a cartoon by Da Vinci that rep
resents the mature and sorrowful face of 
Christ without a beard of any sort. Giotto. 
inliH hlcture of the entry into Jerus-ilem, 
evhtenj!ly followed the type. One of the 
moat picturesque and artistically ideal heads 
of Christ Is that by Annlbol Carracci, but It 
lack*  high spirituality, and in nowise com
pares as a soulful cast of the divine nature 
with the work of Hugues Merle In contempo
rary. This picture more nearly, perhaps, 
answers to the human conception of the Sav
ior,iu Its response to heart and soul and mind, 
Iu Ils expression of the boundless charity 
sympathy, Infinite love, and tenderness, and 
compassion, exhaustless patience, and loving 
kindness, than any other in the realm of 
sacred art. it has this great virtue. It leaves 
one content.” G. B.

Aurora, 111.
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A Test Seance.

ty- . - r . .
Joseph Addison was one of England’s most 

brilllknt wrltere In both poetry and prose. 
He was made Secretary of StAte la 171". In 
his prose writings, on the subject of Deity, ho 
Bays:—

” I? we consider him In hto omnipresence, 
his being passei through, actuate«, and sup
ports the whole frame of nature. His crea
tion, In every part of It, Isjull of him. There 
Ib nothing he has maderwhich is either so 
distant, so Httle, 6r wo ineor,.ridernble, that 
he does not essentia*  ly reside ln.lt. His sub
stance is within toe substance of overy be
ing. whether material or immaterial, and os 
Intimately, present to It, as tiiat being Is to 
Itself. It would be an Imperfection iu him 
were be able to move out o? one place Into 
another; or to withdraw himself from any
thing that he has created,or from any part 
of that space which be - diffused and spread 
abroad to Infinity. In short, to speak or him 
in »be language of tbti old philosopher, he Is 
a being whose centre is everywhere1, anil bls 
circumference do where. Iu the second place, 
he Is omniscient as well as omnipresent. His 
omniscience. Indeed, necessarily and natur
ally flowB, from his omnipresence. He ean- 
notbutbe conscious of every motion that 
arises in the whole material world, which he 
thus esflentipjly pervades; and of every 
thought that is stirring in ¿he intellectual 
world, to every part of which be is thua Inti
mately united. Were the soul separated from 
the body, and should It with oue glance of 
thought start beyond the bounds or the crea
tion; should It for millions of years continue 
its progress through Infinite apace, with the 
same activity, It would still Arid Itself with
in the embrace of tbs Creator, and eacom- 
paaeed by the Immensity of the Godhead,”

Itlafrlr to presume that the inspirations 
of the lowly Nazarene made him well ac
quainted wit^such broad views of .the Uni-

The Portraits of Christ, the Great
. Medium.

Iv the Editor u Hi» Unpiloiijni». itiicjj Journal
I would call your attention to the follow

ing article published iu the Inter Ocean, 
concerning the great medium, Je-us. Ills 
iiH follows:

“In the treasury of every nure mind there 
is a sublime ideal, a radiant perfection; 
sweet, serene, tender—surpassing all other 
conceptions, the highest excellence of de
vout fancy, ethereal iu character, intangible 
in form, and yet to the soul of faith and the 
spit it of belief it Is the one faultless, trans-: 
eendent. Inspiring reality. It Is the Image 
of Christ. Whether the quickening essence 
of religion turns to Uiftt Ideal as its benefi
cent and benignant source,or the qualities of 
a noble mind reach toward It without the ex
altation of a religious sentiment, the su 
prerne type Is equally recognized and rever
enced, adtired/orita godhead; or revered for 
Its perfect manhood. Though to each indi
vidual mind this lofty, this awful yet com
fort! ug ideal is transfigured with some attri
bute perceived or felt by no other, having an 
element of divinity or humanity attuned to 
the bpholding spirit? though that which 
makes.the Christ of the soul sentient to the 

‘soul may never be given expression In words, 
iu palutlug through the voice or touch of art, 
such has been the wonderful Influence of that 
miraculous Bring upon the better nature of 
men, the material eye discerns the ideal in 
even the humblest of the many and varying 
portraits of the Nazarene.

“The subject has gived impulse, holy de
sire to the best-art of every age; and those 
great ones who despair of Imparling to the 
work of their genlua the reflex of spiritual 
conscloesna-y have turned regretfully from 
the.man Christ to the infant Jesus, or made 
the world rich In Madonnas. We might wish 
to believe true the beautiful fable of Leonardo 
(la Vinci, who completed his ’Last Supper,' 
omitting the head of the Suvlor—uot daring 
to strive for an ideal« he knew to be purer 
than his art. Butit he«, he called in the 
king to inspect his/work ahd to pass judg
ment against him for leaHqg the highest 
anachleved, behold, as the curtains were 
drawn away, the face, with moye than mor
tal loveliness, was there, seen fast of all by 
the painter, more amazed than his eulogists. 
Yet. If art has dared, it has dared with rever
ence, with self doubting, with the outreach
lug of trembling handsi and where It has 
railed It has left the sign of Ila*  humility. 
There is testimony to this In the cathedrals 
and churches of the old world, where are pl 
ously guarded the tvore from which the mod
ern*  time takes impression.

“In the last number of Harper*»  Magatina 
Mr. William H. Ingersoll has a carefully pre
pared article Illustrating the zealous endeav
oring, of men to attain to excellence. In the 
perfect portraiture of incarnate goodness. In 
the nineteen engravings from selected orig
inals two facta may be detected; first, an 
identity of general characteristics, as though 
each were following a common though 
Imperfect description; second, a purpose to 
impart to the countenance an infinite wisdom, 
mecknere, tenderness, and purity, accompa
nied by such marks aa Indicate the highest 
conception of physical beauty in man. 
Whence came the original Impression la an 
unanswered question to the present time. 
It Is a common belief, however that some of 
the dhclplM. prompted by a sacred wish to 
show to others the unparalleled Image of the 
One so dearly beloved, drew, In their rude 
Imitation of Greek art, the outlines of the 
face .80 well remembered,send so the proto
type, from time to time repeated. In copies, 
iireeerved to the truer art of a later day the 
orm affection knew bow to complete with 

the colors of life.
“In the year 340 A. D., the historian Euse

bios apeak/of the great plenty of pictures of 
Christ, some of which be declares to be very- 
ancient. and considerably more than a hun
dred years before Tertulllan criticised a pict
ure of Jesus as being incorrect and 'wanting 
in resemblance,’ which proves conclusively 
enough that aa early is 100 A. D. there was 
at least one picture of Christ which was ac
cepted se a true type/ One of the moat cele
brated pdrtralta of Christ, a copy of which la 
now tn the Church of St. Bartbofomeo, Genoa, 
la that known aa the Abgarua, the original 
of which utas, aa the legend' declares, mirac
ulously Qnprrered upon a napkin with which 
Christ dried his face after bathing. It la

On Wednesday evening last we (the editor 
end Ills asslsant) formed two of a harmoni
ous parly of eight to witness, under test con
ditions, the newly developed manifestations 
occurring In the presence af those remark
able mediums for spirit power, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Evans, at 1241 Mission Street.

The cabinet used was a bay window front
ing on the street, which was accessible from 
the outride only by means of a ladder. Close- 
fitting screens of black cloth wore placed In
side the shutters, to exclude the Jlght from 
the street, and which, If removed. It was 
found, could not be replaced without a light 
anil the use of a step ladder. The folding
doors, and the only other door leading to the 
hall, were locked and sealed; In fnct, the pre
cautions against confederacy were such that 
no one present believed such a thing possible.

Ill the dark circle both mediums were se
curely held by members of the circle.and yet 
an accordion and guitar were artistically 
played upon, other instruments were manip
ulated, luminous bunds were shown, and the 
fact of the manifestation of a marvelous oc
cult power was beyond question by all pres
ent.

In the light Ni'anmu^vhich followed. Mrs. 
Evans' took her sexi in the alcove, and in a 
few momrnts.a bnond-^houldered, muscular 
form, purporting tv be John King, of psychic 
fame, stepped out In a good light. His band, 
which we were permitted to grasp, was 
brawny and his feature*  strong and well 
marked. Stepping back Into the cabinet to 
regain strength he came out again, and oth
ers were Introduced to him. Then, although 
the light wor ample to enable all to see him 
quite distinctly, and know of a certainty 
that It was a large man and not the medium, 
Mr. Evans, who acted as master of ceremon
ies, lighted a parlor match ayd held it so the 
light shone directly upon the form. The 
curtain was thon drawn aside and bolli^®r 
and medium were distinctly seen

Two other forms came out together—one 
that of a very old man and one of a young 
woman; then two female spirits, and all In a 
good light. There Were th- forms of chil
dren and grown persons, twenty or more, 
some coming up apparently through the floor 
in the middle of the room, and most of whom 
were recognized and saluted by their friends 
present. *

During the past winter at Mr. Evans’s si- 
ances for form manifestations (Mrs. Evans 
being unable from 111 health to take part, 
pnd the medium being, as was supposed, 
safely secured iu his cabinet), the form of an 
Indian', known as “Jim,” cams regularly. 
This form wa« about the size of Mr. Evans, 
and some of the attendants at the circle con
cluded that the form and the medium were 
one and the same. But on'Wednesday even
ing the same familiar form appeared several 
times, with Mr. Evans In plain right auth? 
ume time. That wa9 a very »allsfaclory 
point Ln Mr. Evans’s favor.

We can only say of the many materializing 
stances we have attended, first and last, we 
have attended none where the evidences of 
genuineness seemed to be so conclusive. But 
in this, as In all other phases of the phe
nomena. everybody must see and judge for 
himself.—Golden Gate.
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